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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

A $4,000 BLAZE.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1901.
j

prepared for the openinq.

Nearly Everytting in Readiness for the
Pan-Amorioan Exposition.

J. B. Friel & Co. Were Burned Out in
Short Order Saturday Evening.

ROCHESTER LAMP UPSET.
P. T. Black & Co. Suffered Damages hy
Smoke and Water, Along With Sever
al Other Parties. Fire Department
Responded Very Quickly.

The np«ettlng of a Rochester lamp Satorday evening In the drug store of J. B.
Friel & Co., corner of Main and Silver
streets, resnltod in damages to several
parties by the smoke and water of about
jfi.OOO. The stock and fixtures of J. B.
■Friel & Co. wore practically ruloed, en
tailing a loss of about $3,600. P. T.
Black & Co., occupying the adjoining
store, suffered a loss of from $800 to $1,000,
mostly from smoke. The block was dam
aged to the ainonnt of $800.
J, B. Friel & Co. were Insured for
$3,30(1
Which $1,300 was placed with
the agency of F. W. Clair, Esq ,. $600
with Col. 1. S. Bangs and $600 with F.
B. Drew. P. T. Blank & Co. carry
$9,000 insnranoe distribnted as follows:
F. B. Drew $1,000, Drummond <fe Perkins
$3,000, L. T. Boothby & Son, D. P. Fos
ter and C. W. Mathews $1,000 each. The
iDBuranoe on the block is held by F. B.
Drew. Dr. J. L. Fortier and Dr. F. H
Fales, oooupylng cilloes on the second
floor, suffered slight damages by the
escape of smoke Into their apartments.
Mr. Friel has been using two Ruchester
lamps -of late In bis laboratory for heating
puI^po8e8. ^ One of these was sitting upon
the floor, near a diamond dye case upon
which was placed "an advertising sign.
Mr. Friel had occasion to go down into
the basement and stepped along to a door
near which stood the dye case. In open
ing the door the advertising sign was in
some way knocked off the dye case onto
the lamp which Immediately upset, spil
ling the oil It held io a stream upon the
oily floor, an excellent conductor for the
hlaxe whloh resulted.
Mr. Friel attempted to smother the Are
whloh Instantly sprang up all about him,
but he fought In a useless cause and was
forced to make a hasty exit by the front
entranoe. lu a jiffy a dense black smoke
was pouting from the place driving the
crowd outside to' the opposite sides of
Main and Silver streets.
An alarm was quickly rung in from
box 67 near the Bay View by Ellery Vose
and In less than 15 minutes tbe fire de
partment bad concentrated from tbe
several bouses and subdued every resem
blance of a blaze It was mighty quick
action on the department’s part, and shows
that we have a system of fire fighting In
-Waterville that will compare most favor
ably with anything there is out.
Mr. Friel’s exit was so suddenly forced
that he did not have time to take down
two fine ooats and a bat which were bang
ing on tbe door be was about to pass
through when tbe upset occurred. He
-'Alsotest several other articles of clothing.
Mr. Albaok of Portland, who was nego
tiating with Mr. Friel for tbe purchase of
the store, lost a fine suit of clothes, an
-overcoat and hat. An inventory of the
stook and fixtures, for Mr. Albaok’s con
sideration had already been mode out,
and he expected to take poesession of the
:store In a few days.
Mr. Black and bis clerk Mr. Leonard,
Were driven to the street In short order
by the thlok smoke which poured in
through a broken window in the rear on
the south side. Mr. Leonard went back
Into the store, however, and managed to
put the books of tbe oouoern Into the safe.
He oame out again on his hands and
knees, pretty well smoked out.
There were several slight explosions
'during tbe progress of the fire. The
lamp upset by Mr. Friel exploded soon
after his exit, the ohemloalu about the
place made a merry clatter for a time.
While the apollluaris battles In the front
window added their mite at Intervals.
The soda fountain sizzled some but did
not “go off.”

The Pan-American Exposition will be
thrown open to tbe public on Wednesday,
May 1. The common conncll of tbe city
of Buffalo has declared that day a olvlo
holiday and tbe entire city will turn ont
in recognition of this single event which
celebrates the Centennial of the fonodtng
of the city and which is the first great nxPDsltion to be devoted exclusively to the
interests of Pan-America.
A new booklet, just i^isued for tbe
exposition, tells a very charming story of
Its history and creation and describes the
beautiful city in whloh the festival has
been developed and brought to completion.
The booklet is embellished with many
Illustrations, including ^twelve colored
plates of exposition buildings and views.
These will be sent free to applloanU by
the Bureau of Publicity so long as the
edition lasts. All the principal buildings
of the exposition have been completed for
some time. The Installation of exhibits
began many weeks ago, and there Is every
reason to expect that the exposition will
have a sand paper finish on the first of
May—a remarkable achievement. Indeed,
considering tbe unfavorable weather and
tbe history of other expositions In this re
gard. Some of the afterthoughts, suoh as
State buildings, will not be done till
about May 39, which is to be Dedication
Day.
Everyone who has visited the grounds
of the Pan-American Exposition dnring
the last few months has been astonished
beyond expression upon beholding tbe
magnitude and tbe exceptional beauty
and novelty of the enterprise. It Is very
much larger than people generally have
supposed, and it is apparent that the
$10,090,000, which Is tbe approximate
oost of the Exposition as a whole, has
been expended most wisely and with the
happiest results.
Buffalo Is an ideal city for an exposlt on
having a summer climate that is tempered
by the breezes from Lake Erie and, there
fore, the most oomfortable in which one
may enjoy bis summer outing. Tbe peo
ple of the city have prepared themselves
in a most ample way to entertain millions
of guests during tbe Exposition. Tbe
private dwellings throughout the city
have been thrown open to tho public and,
in view of tbe ample accomodations, very
moderate rates will prevail so that every
.visitor may have such accommodations as
be is willing to pay for. He may have
the palatial quarters of tbe flue hotels, or
the quiet restfulness of a pleasant home.
The average rate for accommodations near
tbe Exposition grounds Is about $1 00 per
night for lodging, with 35c to 50o added
for breakfast, it being expected that
guests will take their other meals upon
tbe Exposition grounds. A number of
responsible companies have organized to
find accommodations for visitors at any
price they may desire to pay. The ofiices
of these oompanies are centrally looated
and this system of management promises
to bring very satisfactory results to all
concerned.

WASHINGTON
LETTER.
President McKinley Starts on His Long
Trip Through the West.

TO TRAVEL 10,581 MILES.
Four Cabinet Members to Accompany
Him-Visit of Cuban Committee to
Washington.

had seonred the views of asufiSoient nnm
bar of senators to justify the belief that a
new Isthmien Cenal treaty can be nego
tiated with Great Britain that will be
ratified by tbe eenate. It it expected that
tbe new treaty will be ready by the time
oongreae aasembles.
MAINE VITALLY AFFECTED.
N. E. Insurance Exchange Decides on a
More Stringent Policy iir Regard to
Certain Risks.
Tbe New England exchange held its
usual meeting Saturday in Boston. Geo.
Nelly, tbe president, was in the obalr.
Basinets intstesti in tbe state of Maine
were aolely affected by the deliberations,
and the tendency toward a more striDgent
policy throughout the country on tbe part
of the lire insurance oompanies was strong
ly evldenoed.
Henceforth no building in Maine oc
cupied for manufacturing, mercantile or
storage purposes will be insared except at
annnal rates, and if written for a longer
period than one year to be written pro
rata, instead of as before at a reduced
figurttin consideration of the extended
term Iff Inenranoe.
As jbclght be expected, tbe larger cities,
where this legislation was proposed,
strongly objected. Tbe Portland and
Bangor boards of fire onderwrlters
adopted resolntlons asking that those
oltles should be exoepted from its pro
visions on aoooont of their superior fire
proteollon, and tbe interests of these two
oltles were presented formally at the
meeting.
Notwithstanding their representations,
tbe reoommendatlon was made .general
tbroughont the state, and no exception
was made In tbelr favor, the exchange
recording its opinion that tbe obairmen
of the Icoal boards of nnderwritera in tbe
various Maine oittea and towns immedi
ately adopt tbe recommendation.
The 6 per cent, redaction allowed in
1899 on tbe rates on nnprotected property
in Maine was also retolnded
'

NUMBER 50

NORTH 'VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
We take a pardonable interest in writ
ing up the bright side of vll'age life but
there is-one item of interest whloh we
have until now refrained from tonoblng
npon, vis—the water supply. All
tbroogh tbe stormy winter now happily
ended, several families have suffered
rauob InoonvenlenoB tbrongb tbe lack of
spring water for domestic nse. On tbe
east ride of the village on a somewhat
high elevation. Is a spring of never fail
log, sparkling water, perhaps the purest
in this looallty, whloh supplies several
famlllsa. Close by the writer's resldenoe
Is a tub whloh the water enters. From
this tub tbe water is taken for family use.
All winter long abont ten families having
been deprived of the ordinary source of
supply beoai^se of a leakage in tbe pipes,
have bad to travel 300 or more yards to
reach this. Now it was no easy task
wben tbe snow was two and throe feet
deep to aooompllsb the labor. It soemt to
ns that a little ontlay even at this late
day, of a few dollars, would aocompllsh
tbe job and make these families feel bap.
pier.

and neoesaarlly, expense. Both oonld b*
dUpenred with if a telephone system ooD'
nested tbit village with the East. Then
again after Jona lit thooe people will
have to travel to WatervUl$ a distanoe,
of seven and one half ntUea. Now tbe
'Vasaalboro mills are willing enongb to
show tbelr generosity in the matter by
giving the use of their polee to string tbe
wire upon and $80 will pay for a wire
from Waterville to the pnblio atation here,
whioh could in all probability be located
in Llghtbody’s drag ■ store as the plaoe la
both central and convenient. 'Those de
sirous of seeing a pnblio telephone station
in this village and East 'Vossatbom should
gather in some pnblio plaoe, dlsonis the
queatlon In all Its merits, preaent tbe oase
In proper form to the proper antborltloe,
appoint a oemmittee of representative
men, men who are alive toourj^aasa, and
the result will be a better and more bene
ficial servloa than the preaent one.

(From CitT Regular Correspondent )
Washington, April 29th., 1901—Presi
dent MoKinley left Washington today on
tbe longest trip ever taken by a president
of the U. S. Tbe total distance to be
traveled by Juno 16th when tbe presiden
tial special is duo to return to Washing
ton, is 10,681 miles. Preeident Harrison
made nearly as long a trip in 1891, when
Yonr oorrespondent oould not help
be left Washington April 11th and re
Dotlolng the No. VatsalborQ etage at it
turned May 16th, after having traveled
left our post-offloe on Monday morning,
9,338 mllee. President MoRinley like
In oouimand of Adam Seaney, with 14
President Harrison Opposes traveling on
passengers on board. In full porsnlt was
One
man
lust
a
horse.
Sunday.
Over
Sunday, exoert in oases of absolnte neces
driving Saturday and over-feeding Snn- tbe opposition team with two patsengera.
sity, and the speoial train will be sldeIt was to the onlookers an easy matter to
day morning did the trick.
traoked every Sunday daring tho trip, the
gness who had tbe good will of the peo
Bohedule giving tbe following in the order
The last week of February an 'entaln- ple.
named as the Sunday stopping places:
ment
was gotten up by the friends and
San Antonio, Texas; Del Monte and San
Word reaches ns that the Bev. E. S.
admirers
of Miss Grets Mabry, to raise
Francisco, Cal.; Spokane, Wash.; Salt
Gaban of the M. E. ohurob baa received
funds whereby coupons' oould be pur
Lake City, Utah and Chicago. Four
the appointment to a new field of labor.
chased
of tlie Boston Globe Co. for tbe
members of the cabioet Secretaries Hay,
memorable oontest which was then run
Rev. W. C. Stetson of the Baptist
Hitchcock and Wilson, and Postmaster
ning
throughout New England In behalf ohurob fevered his oonneotlon with that
General Smith, left Washington with the
of tbe most popnlar teachers to - represent body on Snnday evening. For the pres
president. Secretary Long who has gone
tbelr locality at tbe Inaugural ceremony ent that ohurob will be without a pastor..
to visit his daughters in Colorado, will
March
4th In wbiob the Ulube paid all One writer states that that obnroh will be
join him before San Franolsoo is reached.
expenses. Tbe votes oonld not bo pnr- olosed. Such is not the case as at inter
One car of tbe special train is fitted out
ohased in time. Tbe yonng lady was not vals a preaoher will be engaged to preach,
as tbe president’s ofiSoe and tbe presence
of Secretary Cortelyou and several of tbe MR. FARLAND’S BANJO RECITAL. among tbe luoky leaobers. In oon- until suoh time as the'''members see their
sequenoe tbe money amounting to $14.00 way clear to engage a permanent pastor.
White Honse corps of stenographers will
Prof. Farland, the famons banjolst gives
make, it as easy for tbe president to tran bis recital at City hall tonight under Mie was returned to tho oommlttee, tbe money
On Sunday afternoon at 8 o’olook, tbe
sact ezeontive business on tbe train, as be autploes of Cbas. H, Soule, tbe popular being raised for tbe above purpose. The
ounld in Washington. Bat nnless some looal Inatrnotor. Mr. Farland is credited oommlttee didn't know to what use to Kev. Fr. Kealy united in matrlage Mip,
thing nnexpeoted turns up, he doesn’t ex by the foremost oritioa of tbe times with put It to, but a way out of tbe dilemma Frank'Marche and Miss Mary Hunter,'
pect to give much time so basiness. having raised tbe banjo to tbe level of the presented Itself and It was given to Joba the ceremony taking plaoe in SalBfe
There is no need for him to do so, os violin and piano. With snob recommend Lswry to be used for tbe benefit of Wal Bridget’s ohurob.
there is lltcle llkllbood of anything hav ations tbe following programme for to ter Campbell and family. Mr. Campbell
still remains In the Waterville hospital
Wm Levine bos ohanged bis mind and
ing to be disposed of before bis return night shoult^ interest tbe many.
that cannot be bandied by tbe three mem Rossini—Allegro vlvaoe. from tbe over suffering with bla Injured e/k. He has will not open a dry goods store here at
tbe sympathy of the entire oommnnlty In present.
bers of tbe cabinet Secretaries Boot and
ture toWilliam Toll.”
his aflilotion.
Gage and Attorney General Knox, left in Hauser—Cradle Song.
On Sunday we passed near the old
Washington. In fact, the business of tbe Dussek—Rondo “La Matinee.”
Bertboldt—Variations
on
“Tbe
Old
Folks
hand
tub which has been tbe village pro
Rodney Hamilton, whose name ap
government la just now largely routine,
at Home.”
tector against fire. It is about as large as
peared
BO
prominently
In
The
Mall
of
last
both domestic and outside.
Farland—“Tripping Thro’ the Meadow.’^
week, i'> connection with tbe attempted a good-sized egg beater. ,No wonder so
Mr. L. C. Willis, Mayor of Hhelbyville, Moszkowsky—Serenata.
Ky., and a good repnblloan, who Is now Sousa—March. “The Stars and Stripes suicide of his wife in Waterville on Sun many villages are destroyed through fire
Forever.”
in WasblngloD, thinks tbe democrats of
day week, was a resident of this place a with such a protector. It couldn’t throw
Intermission.
the state are recovering from their long
water enough to give a man a decent
During intermission there will be quarter of a century ago. For bis first
attack of pattislao delirum. He said; I
wife be married tbe daughter of Charles bath. Now it is preserved for the good 16
think that daylight is coming for our piano duetts by Misses Dunn and Lay.
political dHficnltles in Kentucky, and it Farland-^Variations on “Auld Lang Goodrloh, she dying io a little oter a year might have possibly done.
Syne.”
will be a source of much gratification to
all of our people. Tbe acquittal of Capt. Robyn—“Manzanillo.” (Mexican Dance.) after. Mr. Goodrich oalied upon ns SunCharles Axon went to Welchvllle oo
day and made a statement as to tbelr
Ripley by tbe jury at Frankfort, the hot Paderewski—Minuet a I'Antique.
business
Saturday afternoon, returning
married life, speaking in terms of tbe
bei of agitation over the killing of Goebel, Webar—DeBerlot. “La Preclosa.”
1b a sign that tbe court and jury are de Herbert—The President’s March.
highest praise as to hit oonduot. Ho says Monday.
termined to give tbe aocused man a fair Farland—Variations on “Home Swoet bo was a man of a pure and unblemlsbed
Home.”
trial. That is ell that anybody on either
A man standing six feet In. his stookside can ask. This sotlon probably fore Mendelesohn—Allegro molto vlvaoe, from oharaoter, square and nprigbt In all ^is
logs
and welgblng about 176 pounds, was
Concerto, Op. 64.
dealings with his fellowmen.
casts tbe acquittal of most of tbe other
IRA R. DOOLITTLE.
exerting bliusslf one forenoon lost week.
suspects who are yet to be tried. There
Seats may be seonred at Hawker’s.
Ira R. Doolittle, a native of this city, is one noticeable difference between tbe
Tbe Catbolio cemetery In this village is In dlstrlbatlng flyers at eaoh honse in tbe
died recently at tbe age of 75 years at the reoent trial and -those which were held
not
owned by tbe ohurob, but by a few village, describing the profits made yearly
EAST FAIRFIELD.
last year. The Ripley jury were‘drawn
St. Nicholas hotel, San. Francisco, Cal.
Individuals.
It oontaios about an aore In raising Belgian bares for tbe market.
out of tbe wheel,’ as provided in tbe
Mrs. Bose Strickland and little son
Mr. Doolittle was born on tbe old Kentucky law,, but last year Judge Canof
ground
adjacent
to tbe town cemetery. Better give some little boy snoh a job and
Edward, have been visiting in Portland
homestead of his father. Deacon Samuel trill, wben tbe panel was exhausted, the past week, and retnrned from there Lots are sold at the ’’uolform price of $36 the man stay at home and saw the wood.
Doolittle, on the site of the upper Look- directed the sheriff to make up tbe jury. Saturday afternom.
each and eaoh lot is 23x83 feet. It seems
Mrs F. B. Jealous' returned from ^oi_
wood mills. Like his father be became It U pretty well understood what kind of
There
were
servloes
at*
tbe
Free
Will
to
many
that
tbe
parties
owning
tbe
land
a jury a sheriff will get in snob cases.
ton on Thursday, where she bade her
prominent In the affairs of tbe town. For
Attorney General Knox wlllendeavor to Baptist obuTob Sunday afternoon.
might erect a fence along its front. The
a number of years be was lo the grocery obtain $760,000 located In several banks
Miss Jennie Burrlll will attend tbe oost wonld be but trifling. If tbey do mother it^leu, as she boarded tbe New
England steamship for her English home.
and meat business at the corner of Main as belonging to Captain O.' M. Carter, Sbllob convention soon.
not see fit to bear tbe expense,those owning
who Is now In prison for defrauding tbe
and Common streets, on the site of the government in oonneotlon with tbe im
Amy Strickland of WaterVllle is vlilthig lots there might raise the sum necessary.
A small addition Is being made to the
i...
store now occupied by Whitcomb & Can provement of the harbor of Savannah, bar brothers in this place.
One dollar each would be sunioienl.
dye
room, to make an ofiloe for the boss
non. He was a strong horse fancier and Ga., of wbiob be was In obarge,
Mrs. Milford E-ten of Canaan has been
dyer,
co matob'up bis colors In. This la
Tbe
visit
of
the
Caban
committee
to
visiting her danghter, Mrs. Arthur Totfor several years kept a fine string upon
Wednesday evening there will be a May rendered neoesiary by the potting In of a
Washington has not only been pleasant to man, a tew days.
the large farm between this city and Fair- all oonoerned, bat it has been prodnotive
ball In Citizens’ ball. Tbe iniHlo will be
Miss Ella Wells Is teaching school in farntibed as ubusI by Oldham’s orohestra 31 foot stone dryer.
field, where L. C. Allen, the oontraotor, of mnob good. Tbe doubts wbiob the
now resides He sold this farm In time Cnbane seld they and their fellow mem Waterville.
of six pleoes. Tbe elite of tbe village will
A fulling mill from James Hunter &
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kidder of Waand for a number of years before going to bers of the constitutional convention bad
as to the construction of that olanse of tbe tervllle visited at John Pettigrew’s, Sun attend. Oldham’s celebrated orohestra Is Co., for this mill was In a freight wreck.
California lived on Silver street where Platt amendment in which the right wee
much In demand on such ocoasloos. Tbey Another Is, .on the way to replace tke
day.
Hon. O. F. Johnson now resides. On reserved by this government, to intervene
have an established price whloh dances of wrecked one.
Mrs. Richard Weils is very poorly this
going to California, about 36 years ago, whenever in its judgment it might be spring.
an ordinary oharaoter cannot afford.
Mr. Doolittle took up his residence come necessary to preserve order in Cuba
On another page of this Week’s Mall,
was all oleared away by the explaDatloni
Mrs. Hall of Brooks is on a visit to her
at Woodland and there oonduoted a made by Preeident MoKinley and Secre Bcin,
Tbe household effects of B. P. Clark, will be found North ‘Vassalboro news
Walter Hall, who is boss on the rail
hotel for some years previous to mov tary Root, and they now see tbe eatabllsb- road oeotlon In this violnlty.
were dlspos«d of at pnblio anctlon Satur under the bead of speolals All news of
ing to San Francisco where he be- Ing of naval coaling stations in Cuba by
day by Wm. Bradley, auctioneer.
an Interesting oharaoter Is at onoe Mnt to
Mrs.
Emma
Rowe
and
youngest
son
of
oaiue proprietor of the St. Nicholas hotel, the U. S. in a much more favorable light Brunswick visited at Melvin Palmer’s
headquarters by speoial wire, that appeara
than they did wben tbe matter was dlsIn the conduct of whloh during recent oussed, liS tbe convention. Those two Saturday.
On d after June 1st, the telephone In in tbe dally, from thence to tbe weekly.
years he was assisted by his only son, clauses of tbe Platt amendment are tbe
Henry Rloker of Houlton visited in tbe mil uflloe will be need exoluslvoly for Tbe eulolda and poisoning oases appeared
only ones that were seriously opposed by this seotlon, Sunday.
mill pnriMses. After mature deliberations in Friday's dally, owing to no liaue on
James Doolittle.
He leaves a widow, the son hitherto the ooDventlon. Members of tbe commit
tbe oonoern have arrived at tbe oouolaslon Tbnrsdty, Fast Day.
tee have said privately that they would
mentioned and two daughters, Mrs. reooiumend to tbe convention when they
that It tbe pnblio ace desirous of main
COLBY 5, TUFTS 4.
Elizabeth Knowlton and Miss Mary Doo return, wbiob will be at onoe, that tbe
Mass will be celebrated tbe eeoond and
taining a telephone line,tbey must petition
Tufts met defeat at tbe hands of Colby
PER TO ROBERT BICE,
Platt amendment be aooepted, and have
little, all residents of San Francisco.
tbe New England 'i’elephone & Telegraph funrtb Hundays of eaoh month, at 8 and
expressed the opinion that tbe reoommen on Tafts’ oval, Medford, Mass., Monday
Waterville, Me.
Co. for another wire. The telephone in 10 a.m ; Sunday school at 2 p.m.; bens-'
There are two sorts of farm- No Heart too Bad to be Cured.—Testi dation will be favorably acted upon. Tbe afternoon, tn a close, well-played 'game this mill is purely a private affair built at diction at 7 p. m. ,ln Saint Bridget’s ohnrob.
Cubans
did
a
great
deal
of
talking
about
mts his house and farm build- mony could be piled high in commenda tbe general desire of tbe people of tbe Tbe only error was by .the Tufts, and
tbelr own expense yet they arc willing to It bos become neoesiary to hold two fore
“I’m comfortable and owe no tion of the wonderful cures wrought by
did not effect the score In any way.
sooommodate the sitlzens of this and noon eervloea on the above Sunday!, owing
ok you;” tbe other don’t care. Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No oase island to obtain reduotlons in our tariff
Colby won by fast' fielding and batting
on sugar and tobacco, even after they were
for the thrifty one Is Devoe lead stands against this great remedy wbeM It made to fully understand that the tariff
neighboring villages by giving tbelr poles to tbe large Increase In the number of
daring the first five innings. Curran
did not relieve the most acute heart suffer- was a question that congress only ootid
to string another wire on. We are ac people Doming here of that belief.
ttless, no matter: one
Inus inside of thirty minutes. It attacks deal with. President McKinley, however, took Rlobard.son’s place in the sixth, too
another for him. Any white the disease In an lustant after being taken. told them that after tbe Cuban goveru- Ute to save tbe game, though be allowed quainted with a few indlvldnals who on
Michael O’Keefe purohased a new fam
tho event of another wire being added,
t will do. His clapboards ate
ment had been organized, be wonld be only one bit and prevented further scoring
ily
carriage from a Uriu In Waterville on
would noniieot their resldenous with Wawindows out.
PILL-PRICE.—The days of 26 cents a pleased to appoint oommissloners to U'-go- on Colby’s part.
.Saturday last.
can’t look thrifty, unless he la
tervllle.
East
Vassalboro
citizens
when
tiate
with
its
represtntatlvos,
a
commer
Saunders pitched a fine game tor Colby
box for pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s cial reolproolty treaty.
'akes more than paint
aesltous of using the iustrument are
■ty. Look at his ^horses-can t Liver Pills at 10 cents a vial are surer,
Secretary Hay held quite a reoeptlon and was excellently supported. Io tbe obliged to come to tbe mill ofilce a dlsA tour wheeled vehicle drawn by two
safer and pleasanter to take. Cure Con before he left Washington. Many of tbe fifth inning be gave three bases on balls,
stipation. Sick and Nervous Headaobes,
ta-aoe
of
two
and
one
half
miles
tor
that
of
the cutest little blaek dogs belonging
Yours truly,
prominent members of tbe dlplo- audit looked as If the bill boys had him
Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspep most
F. W. Devoe & Co.
purpose.
Furthermore
the
outlet
of
to
tbe Linn Variety Show, which has
matlo
oorps
intend
going
to
Europe
this
B. Arnold sells our paint lu sia, Loss of Appetite, and all troubles summer and expect to be gone before Seo- going, but he steadied down after that.
China Lake, where the gates are, which been giving exhibitions tn Citizens’ ball
arising from liver disorder.-67
letary Hay returns. Consequently tbey
Terrible plagues, those Itching, pester regnlate tbe flow of water for this mill, for tbe past six oonseontlve nigbta, went
oalied, not only to say goodbye and exing
dlseaees of the skin. Put an end to is Inoouvenlent fur the purpose. Often through the pilnotpal streets dally, n;,uoh
prest
tbelr
good
wisbea,
but
to
incidental
Bad blood and Indigestion are d^dly
niAKUIKU.
misery. Doan’s Ointment pares. At any times a man U sent with inatructlo n to to tbe pnbllo’s amusement. Seated la
ly
put
in
a
word
or
two
on
dlplomallo
ille, April 27 by Kev. E.
a5f<i enemies to good health. Burdock Blood matters. Secretary Bay stated that he ' drug store.
close or raise tbe gates which takes time
(Contlnoedon Eighth Page.)
mr Herbert Given
Bitters destroys them.
ulta Anna MoAlllster of Mllfora.
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N. Y. ALUMNI.
ilninni of Colby College Do Hot Endorse
' Hofement to Oust Women.

! RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
Bent to The Mail by Secretary Hanson
—Wish President Bntler to Bemain,
and Pledge Support.

At the annnal meeting* and dinner of
tbe N. Y. Colby Alnmnl Aeioolatlon,
Pres. N. Bntler reviewed the work df the
year and dlaonBaed tbe snbjeot of oo^ednoaSion aa conducted In tbe two co-ordinate
dlTleluns of tbe oollege. All the phaeea of
the question' were presented by the oollege
repreaentatlTes and by many of tbe grad
uates. The sentiment of tbe meeting was
strongly In favor of maintaining the
present organization with some modifica
tion of the administration, having In view
tbe harmonious adjustment of tbe rela
tions to iM maintained betweS'n the stu
dents of both branches of tbe oollege.
The Mall Is In receipt of the following
letter from the secretary of tbe association,
'bmioain^ the resolutions adopted at the
meeting;
>
141 Heller Parkway, Newark, N. J.
Editor of The Mall: At tbe sixth an
nual meeting of the New York Colby
Alnmnl assuolatlon, held April 19th at
the St. Denis Hotel, the tlvo enclosed
resolutions were unanimously, adopted. It
was also voted that you be requested to
print the resolutions so that tbe friends
of the oollege in the New England section
may know of tbe action.
'
Yours very respy,
F. H. Hanson, Secy.
Beaolutlon Offered by C. J. Prescott ’65.
Whereas, we, the members of the New
York Colby Alumni association, have
heard with profound regret of the possible
severance of Df. Butler’s oonneotlou with
gbs oollege, therefore
HKSOLVBD; that In our opinion, the
best Interests of the college imperatively
require that Pres. Butler should remain
•t bis present post; and we moat earnestly
urge him so to do, and we pledge our
utmost efforts to seonre tbe success of any
plans be may have in view for tbe further
prosperity of Colby.
' At tbe annual meeting of tbe New York
Oolby Alnmnl Assoolatlon at tbe St.
Denis Hotel, April 19tb, the following
resolution was passed by a unanimous
TOte:
'SSSOL'VEO: That the New York
Colby Alumni Aasoolailon extends Its
A\' hearty oongratulatlons to the trustees and
the faculty npon the steady progress of
the oollege as manifested by tbe Increase
In tbe nninber of students, tbe Improved
facilities for a modern oollege education,
and tbe beqnest for tbe woman's dormi
tory.
The association pledges Its support In
the efforts to Increase tbe endowment and
to extend the work of the college; to this
end It has appointed a committee to co
operate witb'tbe ollioers of the oollege.
Tbe association is deeply concerned for
the welfare and the oontlnaed, prosperity
of Colby as now organized, and deprecates
any agitation at this time tending radi
cally to change the organization, to alarm
tbe Btndents, or to alienate any of tbe
supporters of Its interests.
Tbe association wishes to express its
confidence In tbe judgment and ability of
the trustees to wisely and properly adjust
tbe relations to be maintained between
the two co-ordinate branches of the ool
lege, so as to conserve the interests of
both and to ensure their natural and
barmouions growth.
The New 'York Alumni, realizing the
necessity for an immediate expression by
tbe trustees that shall remove any appre
hension in the minds of the friends and
students of Colby as to tbe permanence of
the woman’s division, recommend that:
y '■ pending the prospective addition to the
ncoommodatlons tor women students al
ready assured by tbe aforeeald bequest
and the proposed improved facilities for
continuing and further extending the
work ol both divisions, tbe attendance of
woman students be oontlnaed and that
non-resident ydung women be welcomed in
snob numbers as may be warranted by
tbe capacity and convenience of the ool
lege.
C. E. Meleney, Pres. ^
F. H. Hanson, Sec.
BOSTON COLBY ALUMNAE.
The second annual meeting of tbe
Boston-Colby Alumnae assooiation, was
held art the home of Mrs. 'W. H. Donovau,
Newton Centre, Moss., April 20, 1901.
Twenty Colby women from tbe yloinlty
of Boston were present. These twenty
women represented Colby [from ’82 to ’09
This fact will give at once tbe oharaoter
of tbe afternoon, partially social, with
many a story of “ye Colby days,’’ and
heartfelt wishes for success of Colby Col
lege.
Tbe officers for tbe ensuing year as
elected stand: President, Martha D.
Tracey,’07; vice president, Mrs. W. N.
Donovan, ’02; secretary, Blmtra S. Nel
son, ’97; treasurer, Elevla B. Harrlmun,
‘09.
Uewure of OlntiueiilH for Ctitarrli tbut
Coutalii Meroury
as uiercury will surely destroy tbe bciise of nnell
a.ud coiupletely deratiite tbo whole syateui wbeu
eorteriug It tbfov^U the ihucuub surtHces. Such
articles should never he used except ou presorlp*
tfousiroiu reputable physieiuua, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the eood you cau possihly derive from them. H all’s Catarrh Cure,
laaoufucturcd by F, «J. Cheney & Co.»Toledo, Q*i
contains uo mercury, and is taken,luturually,
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous 8er>
faces of tbe sjetein. In buying Ball’s Catarrh
Cure he sure you get the genuiuift* It is taken
internally, and made iu Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney
Co. Testimoi.ials free*
Sold by Druggists, price 76o. per bottle.
Bairs Family PiUs are the best.

This signature is on every box of tbe genuliM

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu
the remedy that Murca •

mM

Im one day

LOST ALL HIS SAVINGS.

Norwegian on Bis Way Home Run TTt
Against Confidence Men.
Portland, Me., April 27.—Too nincli
confidence in newly made friends cost
Anton F. Anderson, a Norwegian on hfs
^ay home to the old country, more than
$1100. The police arc looking for the
swindlers, but they have little hope of
capturing them.
Anderson came here Thursday from
Minneapolis, where he had worked toi
many years. He bad with bim a trifle
more than $1100, which he had saved
since his arrival in this country. He
was on his way to his old home to en
gage in business. On the tr.ain be got
acquainted with a stranger, who proved
to be a most obliging and sociable per
son, and to tbis niun Anderson told
wliere he was going and the fact that
he had considerable money with him.
Yesterday he une.xpectedly met tlie
man on the street, and renewed llie ac
quaintance of Thursday. The strangei
was in groat trouble. He said ho lind
$4C00 with lilra and was going to pay it
to Ills sister, but somebody had doubled
his honesty. 'The Norwegian was in
dignant, for lie was convinced tliathis
uoWjfrlend was all right.
Soon a third man came into the game,
apparently a stranger to hotli. By the
same old artiflees, in’ order to prove
that he was an honest man, the .Vorwegian was induced to put all his money
into a bag, while his new friend put iu a
big poll of hills, supposed to be S450'J
Theh_^the bag was given to' the stranger
and later turned over to the Norwegian,
to be deposited with a Catholic prle.st.
When the stranger and his new friend
had gone tlie Norwegian bethought him
self to examine the contents of theli.ag,
when he discovered that the bags had
been changed, and the one in his pos
session was filled with old paper and
stones.
SCEN'l'S WAR WITH AMERICA.
London, April 27.—The Saturday Re
view says that “the expansion of the
Gherman navy Is more in preparation
for a contest with the United States
than with (5rcat Britain, because the
readiest causes for future naval con
flicts will be found in the struggle toi
the partition or the exploitation of the
great South American continent.’’ The
Review describes the resources of .South
America and Germany’s hundreds of
thousands of settlers in Brazil and Chile
and tbe inability of Germany to pursue
her designs in South America without
a conflict with the United States.

A PORTSMOUTH SENSATION.
Portsmouth, N. H., April 27.—Men
appointed to investigate the conduct of
former city otllcials during their terras
of offleq made a partial report last
night, charging former City Clerk Will
iam H. Moore with being short In his
accounts $1GS5.4G.
The report was
made by the committee in open meeting,
and Chairman Emery was ordered by
the board of#aldermen to instruct the
city solicitor to take the necessary steps
for the best interests of the city.
UNJUSTIFIABLE SHOOTING.
New York, April 27.—John Gunn, aged
6, one of a group of sni.all boys playing
on a pier last night, w.as shot in the
forehead hy a mau staudliig on a sand
scow lying alongside the piei*. The boy
may not recover.” Aaron Olsen of the
sand scow was arrested on th^ charge
of shooting the boy. Thepolicd s.ay the
shooting was absolutely without jus
tification, and that Olsen’s only cause
for tiring llie guu was that the boys
annoyed him.
OUKTAILMENT CONTINUES.

GROUND DESCRIBED.

THE NEW HOSPITAL.

OOLBT 18; LEWISTON 4.

Of the Relative Positions of
the Two Men.
Cambridge,. Mass., April 27.—Several
score of spectators, mostly women, at
tended the trial of Charles R.‘Eastman,
the Harvard instructor, charged with
the murder of his brother-in-law, Rich
ard Grogan, Jr., yesterday. ^
The government produced eight more
witnesses, only three of w'hom could
sbed any light on the affair, while not
one could show any motive on Eastman’s part. A young employe of the
Clark factory told the Jury how he
marked out tbe posltlon.s of the sev
eral revolvet-s, but said that Eastman
and Grogan often practiced shooting in
company, and that Eastman had Invited
him to participate in the target prac
tice on tlie fatal, day.
Police Officer itowe told of Eastman’s
voluntary recital to the chief of police
of the circumstances connected with
the shooting, but even Eastman’s repeti
tion of Grogan’s words, which caused
much legal controversy on previous
days, was stricken out of the record.
Officer Rowe said that another oflicer
made notes of Eastman's statement to
tile chief of police, as did the defend
ant’s brother-in-law, Clark. ' The next
few dajis was spent by the officer in col
lecting evidence. The officer caused
some merriment in court when describ
ing a grove of trees back of the house,
by admitting that be did not know tbe
differehce betwmen a pine and an oak.
Dr. J. A. McKenzie, one of Eastman’s
neighbors and one of the first to reach
the scene of flhe affair, was, perhaps, the
most interesting witness of the after
noon. He saw the body of Grogan
within a few minutes after death. He
described the bullet wound in the left
Jireast, and another slight wound or
abrasion, on the back of the left hand
between the thumb and fore finger.
The bullet wound, whei the left arm
rested by the side, was eliptical, but
when tbe arm whs raised the wonnd
was round. The doctor went Into the
yard’ with Officer Rowe when the re
volvers were gathered up.
He described the ground where tbe
shooting is said to bave taken place, and
said that it had the prints of shoes and
also long marks made by shoes being
drawn roughly across the dirt. Gro
gan’s handkerchief was on one side of
this disturbed place, while Eastman’s
hat was on the other side.
The doctor, at the request of Mrs.
Eastman, went over to the house and
heard the defendant make his statement
to the chief of police. In doing so the
doctor described Eastman’s illustration,
while making his stateuient to tlio cliief
of police, of where ho stood when the
revolyer went off.
The attorno.v general, wlio was exam
ining Dr. McKenzie, tiieii had I lie wit
ness step off the witness liox and il
lustrate Easliuau’s illiislralion. ihe doc
tor taking Grogan’s idace wliile the at
torney general rcpres(>nl<’d Eastni.'in.
This showed tliat tiio men wi'i'e witliiu
four feet of each other when the shot
was tired; Grogan’s right arni was
raised liorlzoutally and lie was turned
sliglitly away from Eastinaiij so that
the hatter was just off his left side. On
the other hapd, Eastman was almost
facing Grogan. This is the first time
that tlie position of the two men at the
time of the shooting has been described
to the Jury.
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The College Boys Win Easily After the Mrs. Stevens Opened It Tl^nrsdnT ’for
Fairfield Floral t3o.’8 Beoeiver Will BeThird Inning—Give Promise of Hav- \ Inspection liy Physioians and the
coyer Claims—Decision of Judge Wm,
ing Good Team.'
Press.
P.
'Whitehonse Bendered, Tuesday.
The new hospital recently instituted by

Eastman Stood Four Feet From Gro*
' Oolby played Its first game of the sesgan When Fatal Shot Was Fired. son Tbunday agslnst tbsLewlitoni, win Mrs. Anne Stevens at 17 Bontelle ivenne,
ILLUSTRATION IN THE COURTROOM

PLAINTIFr

ning easily by a score of 18 to 4. Tb^re
was a good attendance althongb tbe sun
was lata in making Its sppearsnoe. There
was a good deal -of interest taken in tbe
game by tbe oollege men and local cranks
ss it gave the first real opportunity to
size'up tbe, men wbo are to repmaent tbe
oollege on^tbe diamond tbls season.
, Another matter which added Inteteit
to tbe game was the first trial of the^ew
rnles,*wbloh on the whole worked atlsfaotorlly. It looks rather strange, how
ever, to see the oatober play np nnder tbe
bat all the|tlme and to hear b strike oalled
when a fonl|la made.
Forj^the first game Colby abowed up
well. Sanndere only allowed hie oppo
nents four bits and showed that be la better
than ever before. “Bill’’ Cowing, the
freabman|baokBtop, did well for bis flret
game'and with the experience gained on
the MaseaohuSette trip should be all right
for tbe'oollede games. He is a little slow Id
getting the ball away on a throw and
Thnraday wae a little too ready to throw to
aeoond in attempts to catch a man off tbe
base. He will be one of the heaves c bat
ters on tbe team.
At flret Teagne looks like a snooess. He
is tall and' long armed and ebonld be able^
to handle almost any kind of a ball that
comes bis way. With a little eeasonlng
the rest of the infield ought to make good.
In the outfield E. W. Allen is tbe only
veteran. The other two men, Meserve
and Leighton are freshmen. The latter
showed np well smd acted like a man who
otn bit the baU, but Meserve wae a little
off and missed two obanoes. Haggerty
was tried a pert of the game In right
field but wae taken out. to give Lelgbton
a ohanoe.
Tbe summary:
COLBY.
A.B. B. H. F.O. A. B.
E. W. Allen, l.f, 6 3 2 0
0 0
Meserve, o.f.
0
12
2
2
0
Bloe, 8b.
Bannders, p.
0
3
1
Teagne, lb.
6
0
0
0
0
0
Haggerty, r.f.
Leighton, r.f.
2
0
0
Cowing, 0.
12
0
0
Pike, 2b.
8
1
1
2
12
E. L. Allen, a.e.
Totals
Fahey, s-s.
Simpson, o.f.
Mullany, lb.
Lowell, 8b.
Eeatins, p.
Murphy, 2b.
Sullivan, r.f.
O’Leary, l.f.
Harkins, o.

46 18 16
LEWISTON.
4 1 1
4 0 0
4 2 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 2
4 0 0
4 1 1
2 0 0

27
0
1
18
2
0
1
0
4
8

8

6

8
0
1
8
2
6
1
0
0

4
0
2
0
1
2
0
2
1

Totals
84 4 6 24 16 12
Innings
1284567R9
'
Uolby
00064063 x—18
Lewiston
10100110 0—4
Twn-base hits—B. L. Allen, 2; threebase bit—Mullany; double plays—Pike,
Lowell and O’Leary; bases on balls—by
Haunders, 2; by Eeatins, 2; hit by pitched
balls—E. L. Alien, Harkins; struck out—
by Saunders, 11; by Kearlns, 2; paused
balls—Cowing, 1; Harkins, 1; wild pitch
—Kearlns, 1; umpire—Donovan.
THEY GOT OUT.
Two Drunks Broke Out of the City’s
Police Station Easily Friday.
Coney O’Donnell and Mike Fitzgerald
were before Judge Shaw Friday for
drunkenness and both were given 80 days
in tbe oonnty jail.
Immediately Rafter sentence tbe men
were taken back to tbe police station to
await tbelr departure for Augusta. They
were placed in the front room. They
somehow reached up and tore enough
of tbe oelllng away to enable them to
reaub tbe attio from whence they escaped
through a window and took off down river
by way of tbe railroad bridge to Winslow.
They were seen to leave the station by
parties who immediately Informed City
Marshal Farrington and Deputy Marshal
Woodbury wbo were soon In bot pursuit.
The men ^ere beaded off on the track
near tbe brick yard In Winslow. O’Don
nell wa8][eaBUy captured, but Fitzgerald
took to|[hiB legs and gave the offloers a very
hard run before he dropped down In a
olump of Jmsbes qt tbe point of Officer
Woodbury’s revolver. Oflloer Woodbury
fired at bim twice in an endeavor to make
hlmtheave to, but Fitzgerald was out for
liberty and only bis lack of wind,'perhaps,
prevented , his escape. Both men were
lodged in jail.

Fall River, Mass., April 27.—The mills
of ir> corporations, einidoying about
COOO operatives, will he closed during
next week. 'Ten corporations will be
shut down in every department, and
five otlieis will close in p.aat. At the
end of next week Init il iiiill.s will have
complied fully with tlie terms of the
DECISION AGAINST MINERS,
agreement. 'I'ho other 10 mills will
make up tlie remaining time during the
Halifax, April 27.—The first arltitramouth of May.
tion under the act for the prevention of
strikes has finished the case in dispute
PUNCHED THE REFEREE.
hetween the Dominion Coal company
Sanford, Mi'., Ajiril 27.—Before ,a and its emidoyes. The latter claimed
large crowd liere last night a bout be an increase of wages. The board de
tween Max Cote of Kiddel'ord and An cided in favor of the company. The
gelo Horne of Sanfortl ended abruptly basis of the decision was that tlie com
and amid disorder in the third ro'uud, pany’s profits during the past year
when Cole lost his liead over a decision would not warrant an Increase of
of the referee and struck him a severe wages.
bloAV in tlie face. The police at once
PRACTICALLY COMPLETED.
culled the light off.
Boston, April 27.—Ltnless unforeseen
PARKER DEFEATS REAlvES.
ditiicultles are met with, trains on the
Brockton, Mass., .\pril 27.—Harvey L road will be running by June 1. The
Parker of Rrockton last niglit defeated nortlierly end of tlie subway connection
Robby Reakes of MIcliigan, two was made ycslei'(l.ay, thus giving a con
straight falls, in a w'rcstllng match, in tinuous roadway for a distance of about
14 minutes and 30 seconds, and 0,min six miles. Everything is in readiness
utes and f»0 seconds, rosiioetively. The for the running of trains, with the ex
match W'iis eateh-a.s-eatch-ean, for .'F2.'>0 ception of the stations. 'J'liesu are fast
a side ami u division of tiie gate re being completed.
FORTUNES IN PATENT MEDICINES.
ceiiJts.’
MISERY IN SHAN SI PROVINCE.
STA'l'E FUND TIED UP.
A Well Known Patent Medlolue Business
New York, April 27.—A cablegram
Just Inoorpurated—Ohanoe ot a Life
Albany, April 27.—Fifteen thousand dated I’hkln, April 25, has been received
Time.
dollars of siaie funds are tied up in the b.v I'lio Clirlsflan Ilerald from Li Ilitn
Some of tbe greatest fortunes of the age
failure of ilie Imiikiiig lioiise of Leroy Cliaiig, saying: “Very serious famine
have
been made in tbe patent medicine
C. Pattridge of Ovid, wliieli was the spre:ids over tlie wolile province of business.
Look at the princely Inoomes
chief deposiim.i- of tlie AVillard state Sh:iii-Si. Over 11.000,000 poiuilalion af eujoytd by tbe Munyons, Ayers, Hoods
hos])Ilal. 'I'lie slate is protected, how fected. Urgent relief necessary. Con and others. The U. 8. Army and Navy
dilions \varr:iiit Immediate apiieal.”
ever, by a bond of IfL’.-i.OOO.
Tablet Co., a patent metliolne uonoern
that has been advertising in this and
CHANGE FOIi THE BETTER.
A L.U.'K OF EVIDENCE.
hundreds of other papers for several years,
Porlland, yU\, April 27.—Tiie last re- has Ig'.en incorporated for the purpose of
Washington, April 27.—The govern jiort froiii the liospiPil eoucerniiig the enlarging the busicees, and now offer to
ment lias nolle iirosscd 31! eases of vio coudilliiii of Rralnenl’s two vletiins ■investors a limited quantity of the stook.
Tbls basiness is absolutely free from
lations of tlie aiill-olcomiirgarine law wlio still survive was that T.niie con
ou iieeoniit of lack of eompeteiit wit llniies <m Ihe road to recovery, and that debts, U well known and will doubtless
nesses for tho goveriiiiiciit. The cases >Yadswortli lias shown some improve pay ground floor Investors handsome
dlvldeudB tor life. Full partionlars upon
have lieeii pending several years.
meut.
application to U. 8. ARMY & NAVY
Fir-lPIXO.S ADVISED TO FIGHT.
TABLET CO., 17 E. 14th St., New York.
A DE.MAL FROM MEXICO.
Washin;'ton, April 27.—The Mexican
Madrid, April 27.—The Filipino com
ASSIST NATURE. There are times
mittee here lias adopted a resolution ambussudor lias received a denial from when you should assist nature. It is no
calling npon their countrymen in the his government of the report that the undertaking to oleanse your system—It
Plilllpplne islands to continue their Mexican government has given a con yon will take Hood's Sarsaparilla tbq
struggle against American sovereignty lesslon of .5,(KX),(K)0 acres of uatloual undertaking will be sucoessfol. This
[great remedy purifies and build* up os
tc the bitter cud.
land for colonization purposes.
nothing else doee.

was opened Thnrsdey fur inspeotton by tbe
medical profession and members of tbe
press of the oity. The physicians looked
the hospital over in the afternoon, while
tbe press oalled In the evening. Mrs.
Stevens spared no pains to place her
visitors at their ease, giving them every
opportunity to Inspect tbe several depanmente Of the hospital and treating them
to dainty refreshments.
Tbe Mall In a recent issue gave a gen
eral idea ot the iosti^ntlon, but a more
detailed description Is due at this time.
Tbe hospital Is located in a quiet and
olean seotlon of the olty. Is surrounded by
spaoioas grounds and Its fittings through
out render it a phrtlonlariy fit place for
treatment of (he sick. There are 19 rooms
in all In tbe honse, 14 of them for use of
patients. Most of these rooms are on the
second floor, where a large corridor runs
the full length of tbe bouse, doors open
ing Into it from eabh of tbe rooms, wbioh
in each ]n8CBn9|e are supplied with tbe
regulation hospital' Iron oot or bed. The
rooms are all large enough to accommo
date several beds If necessary, and are
oaloulated to afford tbe patients every convenienoe.
There Is an operating room on tbe seoond floor easily accessible from front.or
rear of tbe bnlidlng, a bath room uffurding ample water faotlltles opening ont of
it. Two rooms on this floor bave been
fitted op for typhoid fever patients.
On the first floor tbere is a pleasant
reception room at tbe front of the build
ing, and severqi other rooms nioely fitted
np wbioh can be toroed to account if
necessary. Tbe Interior of the buildiog
has been newly painted and frescoed.
The floors are ot hard wood. The bntldIng Is steam heated and well light* d. and
Mrs. Stevens has .an Institution In her
keeping, wbioh is oertainly a credit to her
and of mnob benefit to tbe olty.
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
John MoQnillau of Winslow Shot
Himself Wednesday Evening.

North Vossalboro, April 26, 1901,
(Special)—John MoQulllan, nephew of
James MoQulllan, and son of Isaac MoQulllan, deceased, committed aniolde by
shooting, at tbe resideDoe of his nnole,
James MoQalllen, In Winslow, about a
mile from this post-offioe, at 5.46 Wednes
day night, whl'e in a state of temporary
Insanity.
In tbe honse at the time when the deed
was committed, was the aged, mother ot
James MoQulllan, who, on hearing the
noise, at once went into the chamber
where tbe victim lay, covered up In the
bed olotbes. It seems that everything
was premeditated, as for sonce three days
be had endeavored to procure a 82 calibre
revolver, wbioh bis nnole is known to have
had around the bouse, but knowing the
suicidal latent cf his nephew bad hid it.
By some means he dlscuvErud tbe hiding
piace and procuring the deadly weapon,
ended bis life. Wllllaiu Soule, » man
who does occasional chores around tbe
bouse, was despatched to tbis village after
a doctor. Dr. T. H. Hardy hastened to
tho eceuo, but long before he reaobed there,
McCjulllan was dead. Tbe victim is un
married and about 80 year.-s of age. Mc
Quillan returned from Portland a few
days ago wboro it Is said ho drank heavily.
ATE SOME FRANKFUETERS.
A

North "Vassalboro Woman and
Daughter Poisoned by Eating Saus
ages.
No. Vassalboro, April 26.—(Speolal)—
After tbe news of tbe snlolde on Wednes
day evening came tbe report that tbe Wife
and daughter of Benjamin Sooole had
been poisoned.
It seems that Tuesday evening tbe fam
ily with some friends sat down to a meal,
a part of wbiob was some Frankfurter
sausages. Wednesday tbe daughter Maude,
aged 20 years, was taken with violent
pains in her stomaob and shortly the
mother was seized with similar symptoms.
Dr. T. H. Hardy,'after working over the
patients for some hours, finally pro
nounced them out of danger. The doctor
said that they had undoubtedly been poi
soned by eating tbe sansages wbioh were
probably slightly decayed.

[Kennebec Journal.]
Id tbe now oelabmted equity snlt of
Leslie G. Cornish, receiver of the Faitfleld
Floral oonipaoy, againet Gao. Fred Terry
Arthur B. Terry and Frank J. Goodrldge!
wbioh was tried several dajs ago in the ■
supreme oourt. Judge Whltehoute yester
day rendered a deolslon sustaining tbe
bill and bulaing all the defendanis liable
for ibe debts ot tbe oorporatlon. Tbe
exact amount will be deiermined by a
master in ohanoery, before whom all
olaims can be proved, but ii will probably
be somewhere between $10,000 and $16,000.
' Oialme to the amount of over $10,000
have already been proved in tbe original
suit brought agaluet the corporation for
tbe appointment of a receiver, most of
wbioh are in tbe form of protested checks
drawn a few days before tbe oompany sus
pended business, and It Is probable that a
oonslderable amoont are still outitaudlog
that bave not yet been proved but otn be
m tbe present proceeding.
The full text ot Judge White house’s
dtoree is as follows:
STATE OF MAINE.
KENNEBEC ss: Supreme Judicial Court.
In Equity. Leslie C. Cornish, Heoelver,
vs. George Fred Terry et als.
This oanse came on to be heard by
agreement on April lltb, 12tb and 13th,
1901, was argued by counsel and there
upon, npon consideration thereof, it is
ordered, adjudged and decreed as follows r
1. Tbe court flndi tbe luaterlal allegations Id said bill to be true and tbe de
fendants therein named, to wit, George
Fred Terry, Arthur H. Tarry and Fraek
J. Goodridge, are hereby decreed to be in
dividually liable tor all tbe ontstanding
debts of said Fairfield Floral oompany
and are hereby ordered to pay over to
Leslie'C. Cornish, receiver ot said oorporatloD, for tbe benefit of said creditors and
to he 41itribuied by him in acourdanoe
with tbe further order of tbis court, such
sum as shall bereafter upon farther order
ot tbis oonit be deorted to be dne.
2. That Warren C. Pbilbrook of Waterville, be and hereby la appointed master
in ohanoery to receive, hear and deter
mine all olalmt agalnat said 'Fairfield
Floral oompany and against these de
fendants in aooordanoe with tbls decree,
and for tbat purpose to designate certain,
times and places for reoelving the same,
giving potioa thereof liy publloatlon onoe
a week for two sucoeseive weeks io (be
Watervllle Mail and Watervlile Seminal,
newspapers printed and published at Wstervilie in said county of Rennebeo, the
last publloatlOD to be at least seven days
prior to tbe date ot tbe first bearing
thereon.
Said master is also directed to give said
defendants notioe ot tbe time and place of
said hearing. Said master Is farther di
rected to oompleta these hearings and to
make final report to this oonrt of his do
ings In this behalf ou or before tbe first
day of July, 1901.
Dated this 28d day of April, 1901.
(Signed) Wm. F. Wbltehouse,
Jnstloe Supreme Judlolal Court.
WENT OVER THE DAM.
Correspondent of The Mail Relates EX'
perience of Janies J. Baldic ok
Roach River.
Roaob River, April 17, (Special)—An
accident happened here recently to .laineE
J. Baldic of Watervlile.
Baldlo was above (be dam blowing out
the ice and had stepped onto a cake to put
in a charge, and was boring a bole when
anoCber large oake of ioe struck the one he
was on, breaking it up and throwing hiiu
into tbe stream.
Baldlo was so near the dam that lie wae
unable to save hliusolf from going ever
narrowly e.scaping boing crushed to death
by the ioe. There were about 40 men at
work and they ran down each side of the
stream iu an effort to save the unfortu
nate man but he was under water more
than half tbe time and it was imposalble
to reaob bim.
Baldlo retained bis senses and made a
gallant struggle for his life, finally get
ting near enough to the shore for one of
the men to reach him and pull bim ont.
Baldlo was severely Injured and is laid
up Id tbe oqmp. He will recover.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following are some of tbe real estat3 transfers lately recorded:
WATBRVILLB—Ora G. Chalmers to
John H. Burleigh, land $1, and other val
uable oonslderatlon ;Albert Mayo to Joseph
JennesB, Jr., land, $300; A. D. Remlok
and M. A. Remiok to Cellca Bolduo,land,
$1; Rosooe J. Bowler to Drummond &
Perkins, land, $1 and other valuable ooD'
slderatlon.
CLINTON—Alton Rlohardson, Jr., to
Frank L. Bease, land, $700; Alton Blohardsou, Jr., to Alton Richardson, land
and buildings, $1,200; Alton Richardson
ta Alton Rlohardson, Jr., land, $800;
Rutherford B. Thompson to Alton Blobardson, Jr., land $260.
WINSLOW—A. G. Bowie to B. «•
ANOTHER BLOW.
Simpson, land, $800; Loren S. James to
Charles 8. Gain, land, $700.
Burglars Entered Office of G. S. Flood
CHINA—Angie L. MoCnrdy to Albert
Burrill, land and buildings, *3'®*
& Co., Thursday Morning and Blew B.
Della A. Hallowell to Albert R. Burrill,
the Safe.
land, $676
^
BENTON—Charles 8. Cain to Loren b.
Burglars visited tbeoiUoeof G. S. Flood James, land, $600.
& Co., early Thursday morning, oraoked
the big safe and escaped with a little
PIII-Akc.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, lo
money and some papers, valuable only to cents a vial, are planned after the moot
the company. Entrance was 'gained by modern in medical science. They^ are as
forcing a window on tbe north side of the great an improvement over the 50 years
old strong dose pill formula as a bicycle
storehouse in the immediate rear of the over au ox-cart in travel. They
office.
gripe and they never fail. 40 doses,
The safe door was drilled olose to the uents.—63
.
h
For Sale by AIden;& Deehan and I ■ »•
combination look and some strong ex
plosive inserted therein. The explosion Plalsted.
did not demolish tbe door, whlpb is still
on Its binges, but the inner shell bolding
If there’s a Hint of CaUrrli Taint ap
the bolts and oomblnatlou was spilt off, ply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
damaging the safe about $20 worth. out delay. It will save yon suffering,
heal you qnlokiy whether you have bee
There is no olew to the burglars.
slave one month or fifty years. It rei
cold in tbe head and catarrhal heads
In tan minutes. The. Hon. David » '
TO WBE a'.oold: in one dav.
Take Ls^xatlvO Bromo Quinine Tablets. Minister of Jnstloe for the
All druggists rofund tbe money If il falls Canada, endorses It. 60 cents.-05.
For Sole by Alden & Deehan and «•
to oure. B. W. Grove’s signature on
Plalsted.')”
every.box.j 86o.

^r»'jv.7

EXPLAINED BY ROOT.
Cubans Enlightened as to Fine Points
In the Platt Amendment

A THOROUGHLY NATIONAL POLICY

Sure of Endorsement by the
Next Congress.

This M the teade mark stamped on every sheet of MF
Roofing Tin—the best roofing tin made. It is
evidence that it has the heaviest and richest coatine of
pure tin and new lead, dipped by the palm oil process
and manufactured entirely by hand labor. MF is
impervious to rust—will last a lifetime. Ask your
roofer for M F Roofing Tin—or
write to

W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, Pitteburg,
for llluetrated book on rooting,
.
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY. New York.

THE BDSINE.S.S WOULD.

WHIPS’ SERVICES ARE NEEDED.

Business Is Brisk, Imt Soiiiewaht Af
fected by luclcincut Weather.
New York, April 27.—R. G. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade says:
Business continues very brisk for the
season in the foce of some drawbacks,
which at times, might cause marked
hesitation. Chief of these is the floods
in many directions which liave inter
fered with railroad operations, and In
terrupted the distribution of merchan
dise, and the weather all over the east
has been adverse to an increase of retail
trade. Bank clearings, liowever, show
that, while speculation has been heavy,
there must have been a well sustained
volume of legitimate busiuess.
Much unfavorable comment has ap
peared regarding, the advance in steel
rails to $28. Yet the change is only in
keeping with recent increases in prices
■of pig Iron and billets
After a long period of waiting for def
inite crop news, the cereal market sud
denly awoke to unusual activity.
Wool is fairly steady, and this Is the
best that can be said. Eastern mar
kets are quiet, with light demand from
the mills. Reports from many corre
spondents in the chief sheep raising
states Indicate that a larger clip than
last year may be e.vpccted, and the con
dition Is satisfactory.
Another decrease is reported in ship
ments of boots and shoes from New
England Shops, allliotigli there is still i
a heavier movement than in the same
week last year. As 3'et, however, quo
tations are unchanged.
Much city
spring trade has been lost through in
clement weather, and local jobbers no
longer expect an average season’s busi
ness.

London, .\pril 27.—The unstable char«i
acter of tlie government majority re
ceived a pointed illustration last eve
ning in tile Iiouse of commons during
the discussion on money votes. Nu
merous divisions were taken In a
thinned house, the government malority
ties ranging from 33 to GO. It is evi
dent that unle.ss the government Is
really riding for a fall, their whips need
constantly to be alert in order to prevent
an unpleasant surprise.

AN UNPOPUL.\R RECEPTION.
Edinburgh, April 27.—.7. X. Merrimnn,
former treasurer of- Cape Colony, who.
with J. W. Sauer, is now representing
the Afrikander Bund in Great Britain
and urging the Immediate federation
of South Africa into a self-governing
commonwealth, under the British flag,
addressed a meeting of 3000 here yester-day. Before he could proceed It was
necessary, to suppress organixed dis
turbance, to eject a large number, and
to arrest several persons for assault. A
large force of police prevented thou
sands from raiding the hall. Several
were injured in a scrimmage. Fifteen
thousand people waited to see Mr. Merriman when he emerged from the build
ing, but he managed to make his exit
unobserved by a private door.

A VICTIM OF BURGLARS.
J’rovidenc<>, April 27.—Special Ofllcet
Herbert Moore, wlio was siiot by a
burglar at Valley Falls, Thursday morn
ing, died at 1:30 this morning. .Moore
was younded in the abdomen and since
the shooting lias been hovering between
life and death. He was delirious most
of the tiiiil'"’since being carried to the
hospital, and gradually grew weaker
until the end cauie, not unexpectedly,
this inorniiiLr. *^IIe leaves a family.
INSTITUTE GETS OVER $200,000.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 27.—'The Con
necticut Trust company, administrator
of the estate of the late .fudge James 0.
Loomis, wlio made tlie Loomis institute
of Wiusted residuary legatee after the
decease of various living lieirs, yester
day tiled witli the probate court a final
account of the administration of the
estate. The accomitiug sliows tliat the
sum of .$207,743.28 is left of tlie estate
to be paid to tlie iiislitutc.
WORK CRIPPLED BY STRIKE.
Pawtucket, R. 1., Ajiril 27.—.\s a re
sult of the strike at tlie fai-tory of tlie
United States Fiiiisliiiig company, in
which 35 employes of the bleaehiug de
partment originally participated, 1ms in
creased so that at iiresent one-tifth of
all the oiieratives in the mill are out.
other departments being forced to shut
down because of the hleachers’action.
ALLEGED EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.
Buffalo, .April 27.—'Thomas McGecbau, manager, superintendent and cash
ier of tlie brewing firm of Boyle* JloGlyun of Philadelphia, was arrested
here last night bj’ detectives. McGeehan, who had the full confidence of his
employers up to a week ago. Is charged
with having embezzled $50,000.

A CARD.
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund tbe money on a 60-oent bottle
of Greene’s Warranted Syrnp of Tar if It
falls to onre yonr oongh or cold. We also
GYPSIES UNDER SUSPICION.
guarantee a 35 cent bottle to prove satis
factory or money refunded.
New York, April 27.-Captain Titus Geo W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
was notified yesterday by the police of Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Llghtbody,
Washington that they had In custody J. L. Fortier,
G. K. Wilson, Fairfield.
Hannah and Lizzie Miehelk, members
BANK STOCK FOBGED.
of a band of gypsies, wlio were en
camped at Hlghbridge, this city, a shori
time ago, on suspicion of being implicat Little I’all.s. N. Y., April 27.—Forged
ed In the kidnapping of Willie McCor certliiciitcs of stock in tlie National
mick. One of file girls, it is said, whilii Herkimer hank of Little Falls were
In a photograpli galleri’, dropped a found yestewl.ny iu the safeof ex-Mayot
piece of paper bearing the name of the Hadley Jones of this city. Seventeen
missing boy. Captain Titus sent a de of the cortiiicates had been used and
tective to Washington to make a>‘ in some of the reiiiaiuiiig certificates had
the names of President Milligan and
vestigation.
Cashier Story forged thereon. The
Go8lien,IU
amount of stock is.stied will not be
Sienese© Pure Food Co., 1.© Roy, N. Y :
Dssr Sirs:—Some days oiiioe a package of your known until the banks make reports,
GHAIN-0 preparatiou was left ai mv onice. 1 but it i.s esiiimuetl that the total will be
took It home ami gave it a trial, and I have to
Jones is absent from
I was very much pleased with it,
a aubstit-ut at least .$2.">,iK)0.
forooifee. We have always use’ll, th- test ,iav i the' city.
and Mocha in our I'amilv hiq 1 ain free ti^ay i
like the GUAlN-0 as vail as the l)e*t coffee i TO TRY WIRELESS^ TELEGRAPHY.
aver drank,
hospectfuUy yours,
A. C.

.lACKSON,

M. D

A TRIPLE-'TAILER.

Cape 'Town, -April 20.—'Tlic comet, flrsi
seen licre yesterday moriiiiig, is visible
oil the eastern horizon. It is lirilliam
ami triiile-tailcd, uud is approaching
tile sun.

New York, .April 27.—The Canard line
Intends to equip its steamers wiili instruiiieuts for wirele.ss "lelcgrapli.'-, and
make an experiment to determine its
value. It i.s .said tliiit the approacli of
a steamer reporting Itself liy wireless
telegraphy to a station at Moutauk
I’oiiit would ho kuown here more than
12 liours before she arrived. This
method of reportlug steamers Avould
have another advantage over the pres
ent one. In that fog would In as wise
Interfere with It.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB BESBER'Tf
This question arises In the family
day. Let ns answer It today. Try ^UO, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre
STOPS THK COCUH
pared In two mlnntes. No bolllngl no
AND WORKS OFip’TUI! COLD.
baking I simply add boiling water aM set Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a
to oool. Playots:—Lemon, Orange, Kaspoold In one day. No cure, no pay. Price
tierry and Strawberry. Get a package at
36
cents.
$onr grocer’s to^y. l 10 ot8.|

Wasliinglon, April 27.—Cuban affairs
were the main topic at the cabinet meet
ing yesterday. 'Tbe members of the
cummlssiou have Impressed the cabinet
favorably, and the prevailing opiMinu
is tliat on the return to Havana They
slioiild lie able to explain the attitude
of tbe United States, so that there no
longer will be a doubt in the mind of
the coiiveution regarding the interpreta
tion of the Platt amendment.
Swretnry Root, as the result of his
protracted interview with the commit
tee, was able to give a clear Idea of the
objection wlileli Is strongest with the
Cubans. This proves to lie, as antici
pated, tbe third clause, recognizing the
general right of Intervention by the
United States. The Cuban committmi
held to the view that It could be used
by the enemies of independence to stir
up strife, which would be made a plea
for American Intervention, but the no
tion that the United States was going to
make every local row a cause of inter
ference was dispelled.
Secretary Root found that the mem
bers of the committee were too much
Inclined to mke a lawyer’s view of all
the points, but he gave them the as
surance of the broader Interpretation
which the United States puts upon the
amendment. 'The cabinet view is that
tbe knowledge that there Is only one
subject can be safely left In the hands
of the secretary of war after the pres
ident’s departure for the Pacillc coast
on his proposed trip, for the Cubans
now have been fully Impressed with
this policy, and that Is the administra
tion policy.
<
President McKinley has caused It to
be made kuown to the commission that
it will be useless for them to expect
auy modificatiou in the terms of the
Platt ameudment by waiting for the
meeting of the next congress. The
president has sought to have the resolu
tions of congress accepted by the Cu
bans as a national policy rather than
as simply an administration or a Re
publican party policy.
But since some of the Cubans have Inonly the personal view of the president
and might be changed by another con
gress than the one which enacted It,
President McKinley has caused the ex
planation to be made to the members of
the commission that the next congress
will be more strongly Republican than
was the one which passed the Platt
amendment, and, therefore, will be
stronger iu supporting tbe administra
tion In Its attitude regarding Cuba.
That the president will stand on the
Platt amendmeut in its present form
also lias been fully explained to the com
mission.
It has developed that wliile much
prominence is given by the Cubans to
the need of commercial concessions,
and while they seek to have a pledge
or a promise that the influence of the
adniini-stratiou will be directed to se
curing concessions on the sugar and to
bacco duties, they also waut some as
surance that whenever a Cuban con-'
gross Is elected. It will not be proliibited
from paying what tlie Havana conven
tion has recognized as the Cuban revolu
tionary debt. This Includes the obli
gations Issued by tlie Cuban junta after
January, 189i>, and als»«pa.vroent for
the Insurgent troops. The Platt amend
ment does not contemplate Interference
with such payments, and the commis
sion will return to Havana with that
knowledge. General Wood reiterates
his belief that the convention will ac
cept the amendment.'

PARADE PRECEDED GABIB.
Boston American lA'aguers Defeated ai
OiKMilng of Season.
-Baltimore, April 27.—Bnltimore de
feated Boston In the oi>ening game el
the American league scamn In this city
An old time crowd was present, and th*
enthusiasm was great. Shortly aftci
noon a parade, about 40 carriages, chntaining otSclals and players of both
clhbs, representatives of the trades
unions, monufacturiug concerns and
sporting organizations, passed through
the prlnciiMl streets. President John
son of the American league tvas present
and tossed the first ball upon tho dia
mond. . The floral tributes presented to
the members of the B.altlmore team
were numerous and very handsome.
Boston was given a flora] scroll, bear
Ing the Inscription: “Welcome, Bos
ton.” 'The first American league game
here made an excellent Impression fot
tbe busiuess like way in which It was
conducted.
BalUmore .3 0100204 —10 11 ti
Boston ....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3— 0 0 1
Batteries—McGlnmty and Robinson.
Kellum and Crlger.
At Phllatlelpli In—National.
In a game devoid of interesting fea
tnres, Boston defc-at'ed tbe Philadelphia
National league team. Both pitchers
were active.
Boston........ 0 1003000 0—4 8 4
Phlla......... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3 5 4
Batteries—Plttluger and Klttrldge;
Donohue and McFarland.
At Chicago—National.
Cincinnati 00420000100 1—8 13 4
Chicago ...201000004000-7 8 1
Batteries-Newton and Peltz; Menefee and Eling.
At New York—National.
New York ..0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 —.5 ' D 8
Brooklyn ...1 1000010 0—3 4 2
Batteries—Matthewson and Bower
man; Donovan and McGuire.
At Detroit—American.
Detroit.......0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2—8 12 8
Milwaukee .0 2020010 0—5 7 4
Batteries—Owen and Buelow; Gar
vin and Leahy.
, At Phlladalphia—American.
Washington 00010211 0—5 8 1
Athletics ...0 0000010 0—1 7 7
Batteries—Carrlck and Clark; Frasei
and Powers.
AN OU’l’LAW’S END.
Clinton, N. M., April 27.—'Thomas E.
Ketchum, alias Black Jack,” the nor
torlous outlaw, who had terrorized tho
people of the sotrthwest for the past
(15 years, M-as -hanged here .yesterday
for train robbery. His head was torn
from the body by the rope, and the head
less trunk pitched forward toward the
160 spectators, the blootl spattering up
on those nearest the scaffold. The body
dropped to the ground qulverlg and
bleeding. Men groaned and turned
away from the horrible sceptacle.
Ketchum spent the greater portion of
the morning In reviewing his past life.
He cursed the railroad and express com
panies and the officers who were In
strumental in Ills conviction, the people
of New Mexico- in general and their
laws.
He acknowledged that he
planned and led his guug In maniy rob
beries accredited to him.
FATAL DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
New Y^ork, April 27.--John A. Ralph
was Instantly killed at Fort Schuyler
yesterday by the explosion of a box of
60 pounds of dynamite. Peter Haley
was rendered unconscious and Philip
Lewiusky sustained a sllglit Injury as
a result of the e.xplosion. 'Tlie govern
ment coiHleiiined (iO old smooth bore
Rodman gnus. TliCy were purchased
by Lewiriskj-, who, with the assistance
of Raipli mid Ilalej-. was breaking up
Ihe guns. Ralph had softened a stick
of dynamite In water, and tried to
break It. Failing to lii-eaU tlie stick of
powder with ills bauds, be endeavored
to break it wltli a stone .and the ex
plosion followed. The explosion of the
stick set off ail entire box of powder.
HAS BEEN MISSING A WEEK.

Springfield. Mass., April 27.—Captain
Boecklen of the local police force, who
went away on a two days’ leave of ab
sence a week ago last night, lias not
returned, and the city marshal has be
gun an Investigation. Boecklen has
SUSPECTED OP ROBBERY.
been connected with the police depart
New York, April 27.—James P. Voor- ment here for 27 years, 17 years of
hees, 45 years old, who says he Is the which he has been Captain.
sou of the late United States Senator
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Voorhees of Indiana, was arrested yes
terday on the ctiarge of being an ac
While attending a celebration of the
complice In a robbery committed In Odd Fellows and Rebeccas at South
Henry ftlarcault’s tailor shop, Wednes Framingham, Mass., Emery H. Larraday nlglrt. V’oorhees, when firraigned, bee of Marlboro, aged 45, was stricken
declared he was not guilty, and that the with heart failure, and died In a few
case was simply one of mistaken Iden minutes.
Mrs. Eunice R. Davis, who'^'en Oct.
tity. Voorhees was held In $1000 ball,
Avbich was furnished.
26 last observed her centennial birth
day, died at her houie at Dedham, Mass.
HISSES FOR HERRON.
Her mother died at 08, and an aunt,
Mrs. Priscilla Rand, lived to be over
Cambridge, Mass., April 27.—Consid 100 years old.
erable agitation prevailed here yester
Elmer B. Bryan, iirofessor of philoso
day on account of an attack upon Har phy and pedagogy In the Indiana uni
vard, made by Professor Herron, Iu a versity, has been offered and will accept
lecture here given by invitation of the the general superlnteudency of the nor
Harvard Social Scleuce club. Profes mal school system of the I’hllipiiines.
sor Herron referred to ITarrard In
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says
terms of caustic criticism, and he also that the czar and czarina will privately
.attacked Vice President Itoosevelt as visit England aud London during the
a Harvard graduate. 'The speaker’s ut coming season.
terances were hissed by the audience.
During the temporary aliseiice of Ills
wife, Herbert Rj-en, about 40 yi-ars old,
TO HANDLE CONSTITUTION.
coiiiiiiitted suicide In the attic of Ills
Bristol, R. I., April 27.—The 10 Deer borne at Boston, by cutting Ills tlirout.
Isle, Me., sailors who will form part of It is supposed tliat he was dcspomleut.
Tlie postollice at Wells, Vt.. was
the crew of the Coiistilution, arrived
liere yesterday aftenioiiti, coming by robbed. 'I'lie burglars blew opi-n tlie
wn.v of Itocklfliid, Me., and Boston. safe and got away with about $20 In
'Tliey are a tine looking body of men. cash and $40 in stamps.
Jack 'Ttirm-r, well known In pugillstie
Tile average age of the men is •indcr
aud sport ing cireles in the I'nlleil .‘^lale:^,
80 years.
Enghiud and (.’anadu, and who wjis tlie
BRE.8CrS FATE.
trainer of Jolia L. Sullivnii for his liglit
Berlin, April 27.—'The Berliner Tage- with Jake Kilralu, died at Rochester^
b|att prints a special dispatcti to the ef aged 01.
fect that Brt-sci, who assassinated King
Fi-aneeseo t'risiil, tlie dlstingiiislicd
Humbert of Italy, has just been re Italian statcsnmn, upset a lamp In Ids
moved to the penal colony on Ventilene study. The flames spread rapidly, and
island, and that be will remain therefor his servants rescued him only with tho
greatest dltUculty.
life.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Cures Children
A. O. SmHh, NortMMd Centre, Vt.. says t
” My little dengfater Kt» bed St. Vltne Dftiioe with ftU ite
rmptomi. We end our neighbors thought her oeee hopelees. Thw
symptoms.
lost skilful
loould-----------get felled la. help
most
skllfa. ph^reicien
r-.,---------------- hw©
.
■.1. commenoea^
giving her Dr. Oreone’i Nervnra blood and nerToramedy. Th* nm
bottle helped her, the second made • marked iraprovemeat, and four
She U now the pictora ot heiilth.”
bgttlea oared1 her.
I
4tTH

L. C. Reed, Hegewlsch, ni.,^rites:
•' My little son Luke wm very nervous after having soarlet faver.
He could not bold Ids right arm and leg still. Onr pkysiohm’a
treatment made him worse. I got one bottle of Dr. Greene's Ner' - i—
and before
It was
Tura blood and nerve remedy
..... ......
— -all- taken
---- tbe St.
’Vitus Donee was gone. It is wonderful the way tbe msdicin*
worked.”

si>

Mfi. J. W. Olln, Perry, N. Y., says:
" Onr baby Kenneth was two yCnrs old and so nervous that he
could not sleep. Neither would he eat scarcely anvtbing. One Mttie of Or. Oreouo*s Nervuru bUH>d and nerve rraedy cured him
completelv, and 1 cannot say enough In praise of this wonderful
medicine.’’
.

■■'1

. 4^

Mrs. B. B. Bowie, Lisbon Fsiis, Me., ssys:

rouN'

"My daughter Lena, five years old, was taken with the Saint
Vitas Dance. She was so bau that she could not feed herself, and
could not use her left hand, and could not talk so we could under
stand her. She could not walk without falling down. After taking
two bottles of Dr. Qraene’s Norvura blood and nerve remedy sha
was entirely oared.”
LEN

Mrs. Herbert E. Harrlbgtos, Box 274, Adaas, Msss^ tsyt:
" After two years, with our local doctors, wo topk our little hoy
Royal to a specialist and he told os that Royal had epilepsy and was
incurable. He lost his speech for six weeks aud coutlnuOd having
the fits so he would have nine or ten in a night. We saw Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy advertised in |he paper,
Ireoted. In thTjwdays tho
so we
ve got
go a bottle and gave it to Royal as dfi^tad.
fits left him, and we iiavs seen aothing of them sinco.”

-• (

Mrs. H. H. Watsoa, IS3 Bloomlagdok St, Wormter, Mom;, nys:
“ My daughter Ethel May had twenty-six convulsions in twoTM^
Her appetite
petite was very bad; she could not sleep nights, her limbs
ilml
would draw up, and she suffered, oh, so mUCht She was as yellow
as saffron and weak and delicate. Onr looal doctors gave her up.
“ But, thanks to a wonderful madioine, she is now perfectly well
and healthy. This remedy is Or. OrMne’s Nefvura blood and nervo
remedy^ and it has completely cured my little girl.”

Epilepsy and St. Vitus Dance.
FIVE MEN BURIED ALIVE,
Springflolil, Mo., April 27.—RoHcbml
mine at Aurora caved In .vesterdiiy and
burled five men at a depth of 110 feet.
At 7 o'clock last iilght the men were
alive.
'The eouuds of their lapping
on the steel ground rails gave their
friends that assuranoe. Several hun
dred men, working in relays, arc striv
ing to ros<-uc the entombed men. but It
will take at least three days to leach
them.
THE HOMELIEST MANJ N WATER
VILLK
as well as tbe^bandanmest, and others are
Invited to call on any dragglet and get
free a trial bottle ot Kemp’s Balsam for
th* Throat and Lnngs, a remedy that la
gnaranteed to cure and relieve all Chronlo
and Aonte Coughs, Asthma, Bronohltla
and Consumption. Prioe 860. and 6O0.

BRIDSES MAY BE
CARRIED 4WAY

J

Madame Yale’s

and trains wrecked, but Beaman’s O
tical Parlors are still mnning at 60
Main St., Waterville. Me., where you
Laditt and
-It bat
hat gone on record
record.
can get your eyes fitted properly to
hat Madame Tale’e sxoeletor Bur Toxic ig the
glasses, at a very little cost as we still Int
end only remedv known to chemical science
,
. to
. .be e genuine
inr hair ipeclftc.
■"
•* ■boa ea
(bund
It
give the- examination free. Hundreds affinity
for the human hair for nouriehing and Invlgoratlng
'
...................................
Its
entire
structure.
It
le
Ill
antlieptlc
■■
•“
In
ofmeople who have been fitted here
at well ea stimulating; Its action upon'
will testify to the satisfaction they have character,
Ihe scalp and hair la truly wonderful, Inatmucb
It has never been known In a single instance to
received. Our machines do away with «a
Tail to cure scalp diseasei and to create a luxuriant
tho old fashioned methods that tired zrowth f'f healthy, beautlfiil hair. It itopt heir
'ailing within twenty-four houri and brin^ beck
tho eyes so. Wo fit quickly, and ac '.he
natural color to gray hair In nearly every
‘ re; it It not ttlcl»
sticky or greaen
|
curately and ^hange auy lenses fitted nstance. It is not a dye;
.in the contrary It makes the hair soft, youthful,
by us, free of charge, auy time inside b^utlful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It Is a per
fect hair dressing,
___ ]g, and can be used by ledlae.
of six mouths.
ret
entlemen or children as a dally toilet requMta.
Call aud see our instruments and ft*
' influence la delightfully toothing.
All Dealers selllt, ti per bottle. Malt ordart
goods.
may be sent direct to the manufactuiVr,
A large stock of frames, lenses, etc.,
MADAME YALE.
always on hand to select from.
119 Wddgan BM., CMcagoi,
BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLCRS,
COUPON.
Urer Stewart's Grocery.
60 Main St S

HAIPi TONIC

aMmmmtun <« >11 nnni miat
Everybody
Knows
About

• Name of paper ....................
m
This
inis coupo nay be
oe exenanged
exchanged for one
- Wof Madame ale's celebraleu
b<
tteu books
on^
health, grace and beauty. Please cut otT*
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
free of charge. Addrese all communica
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.

'Pdin'KiUeY
The
Best
2A
Household
Medicine
Families
A Safe and Sura Our* for
Crampa
Coughs Bruises
Diarrhoea Colds
Burns
Sprains and Strains.
Gives instant relief.
Two cizM, SSc, and SOc.
Onlyona Pain KUIer,

Perry Davis’.

For Women.

Dr, Tulmon’s Monthly Regulator has brought
'
bappiucM
to 'bund
adreos of anxious women.
There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical
:al science, that
tbatwiii
will so quickly and
safely do tbe work. liar-' leverrnadaalngla
L
fallu re. The lougeatand moat obstimita cases
are relieved in 3 days witbuutfall. No other
ramedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference
willinu.t dlffli
dlfllcolt
■ *----- -------- work.
’ Tho
■
cases luccesafully treated through correa.
pondence, and tbe moat complete aatiafactlon
uaranteedln every Instance. 1 rellevebuureda of ladies whom I neve race. Write for
further narticulara. All letter* Ihithfiiliy
anawercil. Free confidential advice In all
matter* of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy la nlmoliitely safe under
every posMlhle oonuitlon and wfll positively
leave noaficr ill effect* uiion the health. By
mail securely aealed, S'J.uo. Dr. K. M, TOLMAN C03 i:o Tremont Kt., Iloaton. ~~

f

FARM FOR SALE.
The old homestead uf the late GLAUK
DRUMMOND in WIiihIow, two miles on
tbe Angusta Bpad heluw Winslow P. O.
and K. H. station, and only three miles
from the olty uf Waterville. Contains
about 1116 uores, about fin acres uf which
U woodland on which there Is coiiHlderable
hemlock and cedar, well wateted with
wells, springs, brooks and rivers, loclod
Ing a cistern In tbe bouse. Has large and
good set of buildings a soboolbousa near
by. For further particulars enquire of B.
H. Drummond at Waterville Savings
Bank, Waterville, Me., or CharlesC. Hay
den near the premises.
d&wtfm88

"■J*

are buying their flour of ui M

tbe sale of over 400 barrels sinoe
opening our new mill shows. The
(luality and low prices do the busi
ness.

For Farmers
and others who keep any atook
we have the largest and most
complete line of feed stuff uf every
kind on the Kennebea
Our
facilities for doing business are anexcelled. Try a barrel of our
“PEERLESS,’'a fine all round
(lour.

H, G. MORSE,
Toward’ St., Near Depot,
Telephone 59-5.

CHICHEBTgR-a CNOLISH

C

m a

w^AMMS »Ma

wiBaulaBs

f*a':*^CHl<?uT:3TKf?g'’kNUt3aja
iw»«.1
wlih Mu. rtbbw. Take
eUer.
Daastaraw SabeUtaUaa* oaS
OkUkaaUrCJmJj^og

The new British ohAIlenger hadn’t been
long afloat before she gtonn^ed, bnt waa
pulled off without damage, it is tbonght.
It is to be hoped that no serious mishaps
PtJBLISHED WEEKLY AT
will befall any one of the yaohu that are
•O Main Street
. ITaterTHIetMe to have a hand in determining the future
destination of the onp. It would be too
ItM per pear or 91.00 when paid ■ In bad to have a bard Inok story aooonnt for
the cup’s . retention or loss. There has
advanoe.
''
never been much of that sort of thing on
onr side, bnt the Britishers have several
Mail'Publishing Company.
times felt obliged to avail themselves of
PuBUinxM Ain> PnornnroBS.
it.
______________ __
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STATE OF MAINE.
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ARBOR DAY FROCIANATION.
V Incompllasoewiththe law of tho State
•onfomiDg with a Vantlful and ectahllshed
anatonip now preTailing throughout the Union, 1
lierebj designate Friday, the tenth day of May, aa

ARBOR DAY;
■

end I recommend that It be obeerred in the
plaating of trees, sbrnba and Tines for the adorn.-<nent of the bomes, the school grounds and the
'high,rays of the State, andin snob other nndertaalngs as shall be In haimon^r With the obaraoter ofthe day.
I
It Is espeelally urged that the teaoheis ard
pnpils of onr public sobcols derote this dsy to
' the beanttfyliig of the grounds ocoup ed by them,
, and to axercists appropriate thereto.
CllTen at the Connell Chamber iln Augusta, this
twelfth dsy of April, in the year of onr Lord one
tbonsand nine hundred and one, and Of the In
dependence of the United States of America the
one hundred and twenty-fifth.
JOHN F. HILL,
By the Gorernor,
BVBON BOYi>, Secretary of State.

,"
GOOD AMERICAN NAMES
*- In reBpoDse to a oommunioation from a
'!. oorrespondent who objects to the name
“Independence” which htus been giren to
■IK
the Boston onp ' defender the New York
/ Son has the following:
“Onr correspondent might have said
that the sentiment he objects to is found
also in'the name of the Bristol boat, Con
K'
stitution. Both are good American names,
however, and we venture to afBrm in be
■4
half of the owners of each that “no insult
was intended.” We will also venture to
•H
affirm in behalf of Sir Thomas Lipton and
. hra friends that the idea of oritioising the
f''- aroresaid names has never occurred to
■
'
them. The “Shamrock” or the “Kule
iT' Britannia” or the “Scotland Forever,” re
presenting the yachtsmen of the British
Isles, will never have cause for ruffle to
its feelings when it meets the “Spirit of
’76” or the “Star-Spangled Banner” or
any otherwise-named craft ffying the Stars
and Stripes in defetice of the America’s
Cup.
"Three cheers for (he America, and all
her national and international descend
ants!”
The Waterville police station seems to
be a good place to get out of.
That the alumni of Colby College are
f> not unanimous in the effort to oust the
'7 women.from the college is shown by the
action of the New York Alumni associal' tion, a report of which appears in another
column.
Deputy Marshal Frith of Portland has
^raised himself still higher in the estima
tion of the public by his refusal of the
offer of a public purse as a mark of es>
" 'teem for his bravery in arresting the des/.
perate criminal. The officer seems to be
.^as sensible and manly as be is courageous.
It is to be Bishop O’Connell, although
we should have liked to see it Bishop
Charlaud. However, there is plenty of
opportunity to do good outside the bishop’s
office, and having a warm place in the
hearts of thousands of past and present
parishioners is a reward not lightly to be
•considered.
George H. Brainerd, the electrician,
who shot four of his fellow workmen in
Portland Wednesday, has been bound over
to the grand jury without baih In tho
meantime he will he taken to the Itisane
hospital at Augusta for examination as to
his sanity. These fits of “temporary insan
ity” are getting to be too common.
Anton Anderson a Norwegian, who has
been in this country several years, will
probably not confide so readily in strangers
now that he has been swindled cut of all
his savings by Portland sharpers, by a
simple trick the many variations of \^hiob
have been described in the newspapers so
many times. The victim probably was
not a newspaper reader.
It seems strange that ont of the 36 or
40'tiameB of prominent dlsintorested men
submitted by Colby from wblob to eeloot
ths^ judges for the Colby-Bates debate,
the Bates men could not find three who
wonld be satisfactory to them. The pustponement of an annnal debate from snob
a oauie Is on a imr with the foolishness
that has been exhibited by the undergradaate of Maine colleges, at times In the
past, over athletics.

ports of the affair, they do not seem to
shaar that the mnrderer had shown any
signs of being other than in hie right
mind until he began to shoot. That hev
was insane b the oonolnsion naturally
reached, beoanse there seems to be no
other ground npon whioh the crime can
be explained. It b easy to see bow one
workman of a group might nurse a griev
ance against a mate nntil he so lost hb
moral bearings as to be willing to kill
him, but it b hardly within the bonnda of
reason to suppose that a man oonld harbor
snoh a feeling as that against several of
Vice-President Roosevelt’s fame as a
hb fellows.
sportsman has hithe^ rested for the most
part upon his reputation as k hunter of
I'he recent exploits of bnrglara in this
big game but it may have different foun
city
and near it reminds one of the fact
dations after his trip to Maine next sum
mer as the guest of the Debsooneag ang that onoe in abont so often thb state is
ling olnb. At any rate, whether the dis vbited by a gang or gang^ who go about
tinguished gentleman makes a great fish from town to town, relieving easily de
ing record or not, it may be predicted molished safes of their hardens, and es
pretty safely that he will have a delight caping soot free. Indeed it is hardly
ful visit to the wilderness of Maine, and within the memory of man to recall a cose
will go back home with a larger measure in whioh the misdoers have been oanght
of health and strength than be came with. either in aot, or after it. When operating
in Maine bnrgl^ are immune. No prop
DeBpalobes from Moosehead say that erty owner ever appears on the scene with
there was danger there recently of having rifle or shotgun to ont short their perfor
to open the gates to get rid of some of the mance, night watchmen are never about
surplns water that was^^'fionring over the to bother, and as for the efforts of the
dam. When it is taken into aooonnt that police to catch the burglars afterwards,
this water will all be badly needed later they are as impotent as wonld be the en
in the season, it seems too bad that it deavor of a sheep to oatoh a fox. There
conld not be saved. But there is a limit seems to be nothing else to do when the
beyond which the raising of the Moose- burglars start Mainewards except for
head dam would canse great damage to those having money to put it in the bank
iflhoperty about the lake and so the valu every night. Private safes are of no
able source of power for the Kennebec avail against the modern bnrglar who has
mills must at this season be allowed to a few moments at his disposal, and in thb
community he is praotioally certain not to
flow unused to the sea.
be dbtnrbed for almost any length of
Up to this writing the Colby baseball time. Hb reward in this field b not
team has done very well on iu Massaohn- nsnally large bnt it is gained at almost
setts trip. It,lost to the strong Andover absolutely no personal rUk. If hb hauls
team Saturday, largely, the newspaper re were only larger, Maine would be the
ports of the game say, because Of the wet burglar’s paradbe.
diamond, and on Monday it took a good
In the oonrse of his slightly theatrical
game from Tufts by perfect work in the
address
before the Methodbt oonferenoe
field and good hitting in the early part of
at
Yarmouth
on Saturday, Sheriff Pearson
the contest. Today the nine has a tough
proposition in Harvard, bnt if the untried of Cumberland, whose fight against rumplayers on the team do not get stage-struck, selling in Portland has been a matter of
it ought to make a fair showing. At anyr interest since be came into office, told bis
rate the trip will be of inestimable benefit auditors that if he chose he would leave
in shaking the team together and in giv his office with $200,000 in hb pocket
ing it that oonfidenoe which this sort of We have an idea from what has been re
ported about the value of the Cumberland
experience always furnishes.
sheriff’s job that .Mr. Pearson has under
The suggestion of the building of a estimated the possible profits to be de
monument to the memory of the late rived from it We think be oonld make
Elijah Kellogg carries with it the thought more than that out of it. as several of his
that it would have been a great deal better predecessors are reported to have made
if the loved writer had been properly com But Mr. Pearson is above temptation and
pensated for his work, while alive. It is so refuses to bndge from bis line of duty.
pretty strongly hinted by those who knew How many snch men have been elected
him best that he felt a little bitter tovyards sheriff of Cumberland county in the past,
the world for having left him to a career and how many such will be chosen to that
of comparative poverty, when the rich office in the future ? There are any num
gifts he gave it deserved a better fate. ber of men in that county who are just as
But in this respect Kellogg’s life was no^ honest as is Mr. Pearson but they are not
unlike that of many other men whose likely to be candidates for the office of
most substantial rewards appear to con sheriff, and the ordinary man who is a
sist of costly tombstones. Monuments are candidate will not put from him the
all right in their way, but a m^ hunger temptation which Mr., Pearson refuses.
ing for the good things of life, which be In this fact lies one of the elements that
knows bis work in the world deserves, render it difficult to enforce the pro
may be pardoned for feeling impatient hibitory law. All along the line, from
at the tardy recognition of bis service to such positions as that of sheriff of the
most populous county in the state down
mankind.
to that of the humblest policeman, there
Tho decision of Judge Whiteliouse in is never lacking the temptation to depart
the celebrated equity case against the from the narrow path of official duty.
promoters of the Fairfield Floral Co.,
which.is given in another column of The
An unsuccessful Augusta angler on bis
Mail, will doubtless be good news to return from a fruitless trip to Lake Cobhundreds of people scattered over Uncle bosseecontee for trout informs the Kenne
Sara’s broad domain. The decision must bec Journal that the trouble with the trout
be particularly gratifying to the attorney fishing in that lake lies in the superabun
for the claimants, Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., dance of food furnished by the smelts
whose connection with the ca^e cost him which swarqi in the waters. He would
his election as representative from Wa have the smelts in part destroyed by
terville to the Maine legislature. Mr. changing the law so that they could be
Eaton was defeated as a candidate for the taken by other means and iu larger num
legislature solely on the strength of the bers than is possible under present condi
'assertion that bis action in this case was tions. His theory may be right but it
of the nature of petty persecution of the would have to be more firmly established
parties against whom it was directed. The than at present before those interested
decision of the .court aboivs that be was would be willing to see so dangerous an
simply doing his professional duty in be experiment tried as that of the wholesale
half of clients who had both right and destruction of the smelt supply. Fish
justice on their side.
will sometimes take the hook when
they appear to have reason for being
The local opening of the baseball season hungry, but they will do the same thing
Thursday shows that there is considerable quite as frequently when they seem to be
baseball interest in the city and that some fairly gorged with food, it would seem
very good games are likely to be seen here as if with the added facilities for trout
during the summer. The High school culture soon to be added to those already
team met more than its match in the existing, there would be no trouble in
semi-profesrional Gerald aggregation at stocking snoh waters as those of Kennebec
Fairfield, while on the college field the county so liberally that tho food supply
Colby nine had little trouble th defeating of the trout should not much longer be in
the Lewistons. The college game waa not excess of the demand put upon it. It
close enough to g've a chance to size up would under any circumstances seem to be
the real strength of the Colby team, but safer to await the result of this experi
it showed that it is made up of fellows ment rather than to undertake another
who seem oapuhiu of fielding very prettily, which smacks of disaster to angling iu
and who have a nice way of swinging at general.
tho ball in batting. Whatever qualities a
Considerable controvory has arisen over
baseball team may have, it must be able
to bat, or it can’t win many games. The the falling through of the arrangements
Colby players this year act as if they for the annual debate between Colby and
might prove very handy with tho stick Bates representatives, whioh was to liavo
and, if so, they will put some games to occurred iu Lewiston last Friday evening.their credit ns tho team is undeniably So far us Tbo Mail is able to get at the
facts of tbe case, it would seem that the
strong iu the box.
fault lay at Bates’s door, and not at
When the frenzy of a man taken sud Colby’s. We believe tbe usual custom has
denly and violently iusuuo takes the form unhappily been to leaveAhe matter of se
of a desire to kill those about him, ahd lecting the judges for these debates until
when the weapons for that are unfortu close to tbe date of tbe meeting, and as a
nately close at hand, the result is quite result not infrequently there has been,
likely to be somethiog like the reoent more or less contention over it at the last
awfal tragedy iu Portland. There seems moment, but never before has there come
to be DO way to guard against an ocour- a bitob that could not be straightened
enoe of this sort. So far as the press re out. This year, as before. President

Chase aoted for Bates in arranging for the
judges, and utterly refused tbe list offered
by Colby. Tbit list comprised a number
of well-known gehtlemen who oonld not
be prejndiotd for either side, but was for
some reason not favored by Presidehc
Chase. We believe that the list for tbe
most part was made up of Portland men,
not one of whom has any particular in
terest in either Colby, or Bates, and
whose political affiliations oonld be the
only basis upon which objection to them
could be made; and it wonld seem hard
ly possible that President Chase oonld
have argned against them seriously on
this gronnd. We remember tbe names
of two gentlemen on the list spoken of,
Angnatus F. Mon'ton being one, and Prin
cipal Albro Chase of the Portland high
school, the other. Tbe rest of the list
was equally aooeptable. The objection of
President Chase to snob a list wonld ap
pear to be somewhat captions, and Colby
oonld hardly be blamed if her represen
tatives made no farther effort to have the
debate held.
^
STREET REPAIRING.
The following from tbe Kennebec
Journal ts so appltoable to Waterville that
we reprint It:
“I hope to see the day,” remarked a
prominent citizen, yesterday, ” when no
gravel will be used in the repair of An*
gpsta highways. Ornshed rook wonld. In
my judgment be vastly anperlor In the
results attained, and.far more eoonomloal
In the long ran. Onr temporising meth
ods of dealing with the good roads qneatlon has been expensive and short-sighted
In the extreme. Let me olte to yon one
object lesson. Go down to Hallowell on
tbe State street road until yon reach tbe
fists. Here after every severe rain you
will find a sea of mad until the Hallowell
line Is reaohed. From that point on yon
will strike a be'intllnl hard, dry, welldrained road whioti it Is a pleasure to ride
over. The difference is easily aooonnted for.
The Hallowell people have repaired their
part of this road with granite obips seoared from tbe stone sheds. Angusta has
filled np hw part of it with gravel. Here
.la tbe old 'and tbe irodern methods of
road bnlldlng side by side and the oomparlsou Is altogether disoredltable to Angnsta. There are some men whose only
oonoeption of rosd bnlldlng lies In the
hanling of gravel. With stone as plenty
and as obesp as it Is In Angusta there Is
DO reasonable exoQse for a oontlnnanoe of
tbe old slipshod methods of road bullltng
that haveoome down to us nuohanged
and unimproved from the , days of the
fathers. I hope the time will soon come
when we shall finally abandon them.

CAN HARDLY AGREE.
The Waterville Mall dliapproves of the
plan, now adopted by some of tbe sec
ondary schools, of hiring professional
o'oaobes to get the baseball team Into
shape. We can hardly agree with all tbe
Mall says in tbe matter.
Whatever Is
worth doing. In athletics as well as in
anything else. Is worth doing well, and
good advice and help is uo more to be de
plored In High Bohool baseball than It is
In football or track atbletlos. It Is neces
sary If tbe best results are seonred. If It
puts no flnanoial burden npon Uie boys
we fail to see where any harm Is done.—
Keunebeo Journal.

SUPT. STACY RESIGNED.
Severs His Connection With Maine
Water Co. Tuesday-His Successor.
Everett M. Stacy, for six years past
tbe sopetinteedent of tbe Maine Water
Co.’s plant in this city, closes his connec
tions with the company Tuesday, taming
the oflloei over to Albert S. Hall of Bruuswjob, who will begin bis otllolal duties
Wednesday.
Mr. Stacy’s conduct of the company’s
local plant has been most efficient. Ho
gives up tho pcsition to engage actively in
the management of tbe Tioonlc Construc
tion Co., recently formed and now en
gaged in a big contract for the Waterville
& Fairfield Street Railway & Light Co.,
at Fairfield.
Mr. Hall has snperintended the Maine
Water Co.’s plant at Brans wick for the
past nine years, tbe duties of oonduotlng
the Bath plant also falling to 'him mnoh
of that time. His wide experience in the
conduct of water plants, and tbe efficiency
and courtesy at ail times characterizing
his work, ensures for him a high standIng-nt tbe very hegiboing of bis taxing
the reins of office In this city.
THE MASONIC FAIR
Opened Last Night at Fairfield with
the Twentieth Century Minstrels.
The Masonic Fair at Fairfield opened
last night with the introduotlon of tho
Twentieth Century Minstrels, an asgregation specially drilled for the ogcaslbn
by Warren C. Phllbrook. Hall’s orobestra wlUi fnifplBhed]; music. The program
for the circle was as follows:
Overture
-By the Company
“Mandy Lee”
Mr. Hill
‘‘A Bully Gone to Rest”
Dan Berry
“ Twilight Cradle Song”
Mr. Totmai.
“Sea Bird’s Warning Cry” Mr. Palmer
“Her Name Is Roso”
Mr. Hume
“Honey, Does You Love Yonr Man”

A TRIUMPHAL TOOR,

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.
The 10th annlvenarjr of^ the local Bp.

worth League Tnesday evening at the
Methbdlet ohnroh wee attended by a large
audience, mede np of tbe members of thePresident Receives a Hearty Greet Leagne, and of tbe Christian Endeavor
■ooieties ot the other obnrobee, and all
ing In Old Virginia.
seemed to greatly enjoy the excellent pro
gramme.
The exercises opened with an organ
SHAKES HANDS OF MANY PEOPLE Voluntary by Miss Berry, followed by an
anthem by the ohoroh oholr. Prayer was
offered by the Bev. Or. Danbam of Dolawar»,^Oblo. Mite Eva Goodrloh then
And Briefly Responds to Ad rendered a beantifnl solo.
Rev. W. F. Berry was the first apeaker
dresses of Welcome.
ot the evening, and nt the oloae of hie remetka he Introduced tbe new pastor of
the chnrobj^ Rev. A. A. Lewu, whoBristol, Tenn., April 30.—Tho first day described In'll-tew words how it Meme tor

of the president’s long tour to the Pa
cific const lay through an historic sec
tion In Virginia, across the valleys ot
the Rapidan and James, in sight of the
homes of Madison and Jefferson, up
past the Peaks of Otter, so dear to the
iearts of the Virginian, Into the pic
turesque Blue Ridge mountains.
.The Tennessee line was reached at
10:53 last night, with the arrival of
the train at Bristol. The route as fat
as Lynchburg, was over the Southern
railway. 'There the train wgs shifted
to the tracks of the Norfolk and West
ern for a short cut to Bristol, where It
resumed Its flight over the Southern
road.
The presidential party deceived a flat
tering ovation from the time the train
left Washington. Large crowds as
sembled at every station, the country
side and crossro:ids, and each liad Its
little group of w'aving watchers strain
ing their eyes to catch a glimpse of the
chief magistrate as the train whisked
up.
At Charlottesville, the students of the
University of Virginia turned out, at
Lynchburg Senator Daniel, Virginia’s
crack orator, made a speech greeting
the president, and at Roanoke two
bands crashed out their welcome. At
each of tliese places the president re
sponded to the loud calls, .made upon
him, and spoke briefly, from the rear
platform of his car. • If yesterday’s reception tlirough Vir
ginia is an Indication of what is to oc
cur, througliout the rest of the trip, the
president's tour across the continent
will be a triumphant one. Some peo
ple, in their eagerness to grasp the
president’s hand, clambered up the
railing surrounding the platform. The
president received these demonstrations
good-naturedly, and never failed sipfiIngly to grasp the hand extended to
him.
Mrs. McKinley, sitting at the window
In the observation car, smiling and wav
ing her handkerchief in response to the
greetings of the multitude, created uo
less enthusiasm than the president.
The president and his party will keep
In close touch
with Washington
throughout the trip to California, and
every facility has been arranged to
transact such business as is necessary
from the train. The railroad officials
in charge of Hie ti'ain and the v.arious
divisions over whieli it passed took
every precaution against tlie possibility
of a inisliap of any cliaracler.
All llio in('nil)oi's of the p.'iity enjoyed
flio first day of tlicir trip. ;in(l llie presi
dent ex|iresse(l liis gratiflciitioii over the
reception lie liad reecnved. Mrs. MeKiiiley, ^vlio v.-.ns not feeling perfectly
well when the train started, heeaiiie l)ettcr as tbe day progressed, and at night
.said she had enjoyed it all vei-y niiieli.
Today tho train will make brief stops
at Iluntsvillo, Dcoater and Tu.scumhia,
Ala., and Corinth, iMis.s.
BROOKLYN’S BIG FIRE.
New York, April 00.—Fire consumed
the cat' .stables aud 200 cars of tho
Brooklyn liapid 'J'ransit company, at
Brooklyn, early this morning. A ten
ement house iu the rear of the stables
was also destroyed, and .several famines
were rendered liomeloss. The loss Is
conservatively placed at ?200,000.
'Tliere wore no casualties. The flames
started iu wli:it was called tiie varnish
room, hut wliy is not yet known.
WHAT WILL CARRIE SAY?
Indianapolis, April 30.—A special to
The Sentinel from Marloh .says: Da
vid Nation, hushand of Carrie Nation,
was robbed of $7(5 in cash, some jewelry
and his return railroad ticket to Wichita
yesterday. Mr. Nation attended a cir
cus, and later, it is said, visited a saloon
where, it is alleged, he was robbed.
ADAMS GETS 'TWO YEARS.
Boston, April 30.—Louis V. R. Adams,
aged 10, who is alleged to have toured
the big cities of tlie country obtaining
money under tlie pretence tlint he was
a collector in tlie interest of charltablQ
institutions, was sentenced yesterday
to serve two years in the house of cor
rection.
OVER .$60,000,000 CAPITAL.

a minister to have been eo quickly
changed from one charge to andfcber. He
then took up a line of tbooght pVatelDing
to tbe League and handled it In ^very
pleasant and masterful manner.
Dr, Onnbam wee tbe next speaker.' He
took the League motto, “Look Upend
Lltt^Up” and the Leagne pledge os the
foundation for bis remarks; His adlreesoreated a marked Impression upon the
nndienoe, but It remained for Bishop
Joyce to stir the people to the depth of
their hearts and he proved himself the
master.of the oooaslon.
His manner was altogether originalBe seemed to be welling over with theold time Methodist entbuslam whioh
seemed to be supported' by an nnltmlted
amonnt of ability. He spoke In a most
powerful manner of tbe work of the
League througbout the world, of the
Twentieth Century movement, and of tbe
International Convention to be held atSan Franolsoo this snmmer. He enooeded
In drawing “amene” In large quantities
from what is known as a very oonservatlve Waterville andlenoe, when he spokeon Christian Unity.
All were greatly pleased and profited by
his remarks and wished that everybody
In tbe city might have beard him.

THE D. 0. K. K.
Ali Baba Temple to Visit WaterviUe
Sometime in May-Many Candidates
to Take Degree.
Past Chanoellor William P. Potter of
tbe K. P. lodge at Lisbon Falls, was In tbeolty Tnesday making arrangements for a
visit here, some time In May, of the mem
bers of All Baba Temple No. 60, Oramatlo Order Knights of Eborsaean. All
Baba la tbe only temple In tbe state and.
is located at Auburn. Tbe D. O. K. K.
Is not a Knight of Fytblas degree, althongb only Knights of Pythias In^-good
standing are eligible to It. It Is very
strong In tbe Central and Western states
and already has several hundred members
In Maine.
Tbe degree teem of the temple, with Its

oaraelB and all impedimenta neoessaty for
a janrney across the hot sands of tbe
desert, will oume from Auburn in a
special^ train accompanied by many
friends.
There will be candidates here from
Plttefield, Skowhegan. Madison, Angusta,
Hallowell, Gardiner and Biunswlok leside several from Havelock lodge and a
hot time is expected. A fine batquet is
to be served during tbe night.
Mr. Potter was at the meeting of
Havelock lodge Isst' night and explained
tbe beauties and social life found In the
degree.
ALMOST A FIRE.
There oame near being a oallont of tbe
fire-department early Tuesday morning. A
little after 13 o’clock as “Chet” Getohell
was going np Main street from bis work
at the H. & W. Co., and was passing tbe
way going up on tbe north ride of the
Waterville Steam Laundy building he
beard a oraokling noise as If a fire wasbnrnlug.
On investigating he found that the
clapboards on tbe west end of tbe build
ing and a barrel placed close to them were
burning briskly. It took but a few momunts to get tbe drivers of Bose 1 and
the Hook and Ladder truck tq the scene
with a obemloal extlngulsber and the fire
was ont. A few minutes more and tbe
fire would have been tbrougb Into tbe
walls when an interesting- blaze might
have resulted.
The fire oanght from a barrel of ashes
placed against tbe. end of tbe building.
They were pat there by Mr. Tibbetts of
tbe Steam Lanndry early Monday morn
ing, alter oleanlng ont bis boiler. They
were coal ashes and bad Iain In the boiler
since Saturday night when the fire was
allowed to go out. Coal ashes seldom
hold fire any length of time bnt this lot
seemed to be an exception.

Chicago, April 30.—The Chronicle
says: 'The gigantic consolidation of
i-lgar manufacturers in this city will be
luinoiinccd Wednesday. 'J'ho Anierican
THE FIRE INQUEST.
BUI McKay Cigar company is at tho head of th<
“I Wonder If She’s Waiting” Mr. Girt scheme, 'The total capital of tiie com
S. W. Carr, state Insuranoe commis
“I Couldn’t Stand For To See My
bine will represent upward of §60,000,- sioner and C. W. Fletcher, deputy comBaby Lose”
Mr. Pooler 000.
miasioner, oame to tbe olty Tuesday
“When You Were Sweet Sixteen”
Mr. Lyon
and opened an inquest at the city govern
AN UNKNOWN WRECK.'
“ How Sweet This Life Would Be”
ment rooms, to Inquire as to the cause of
Bun Raokliff
Vancouver, B. C.. April 30.—An un tbe fire In the Snell and Mayo buildings,
known three-masted seliooner has been Sunday morning, April 11.
DECISION AGAINST MINERS.
wrecked off Queen Charlotte islands.
Tbe inquest has continued tbrongbout
It is supposed that tlic etitire crow lias
Halifax^ April 27.—The first arbitra been drowned, as two bodies have been tbe afterpoup, some 30 witnesses having
been called. The proceedings are being
tion under the act for the prevention of washed asliore.
strikes lias finished the case in dispute
kept very quiet so that The Mall Is denied
betw'oeu the Dominion Coal company
COAL TAX IIANG.S FIRE.
tbe privilege of giving Its readers any de
and its employes. The latter claimed
tailed description of wbat has been done.
an Increase of wages. The board de Loudon, April 30.—Tlio liousc of commous
last
evening
adopted
by
a
large
cided In favor of the company. The
basis of the decision was that the com majority all tlie budget re.solutions In
A little life may be saorlfioed to a sudpany’s profits during the past year tile report stage, with (lie exception of deo attsok of croup, If you don’t have Or.
would not w'arrant on increase of the coal ta.x re.soluttou, which will he Thomas’ Boleotrle Oil on hand for the
taken up today.
-«* emergency.
wages.
‘

■ ■

WHT IT SUCCEEDS.

Mark Qallert returned to Boston, SatarFrank CbMo, who baa been in Boston
Because It’s For Oae Thing Only, and »y night, alter a short busluMs visit tor m tew day*, returned Wednesday.
Whtenrllle is Learning This.
here.
Wlntbrop B. Yeaton, of tha force at
Miss Llszle Safford of the force at Soper’s, visited at bla home In I«wlston
Nothing can be good for everything
Doing one thing well brings success! Soper’s passed Sundsy with friends In Fast Day.
'
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing Angusts.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dluamore of Belfast
^^They’re for sick kidneys.
The engagement Is annonnOed of Elion were the gnests Tharsday of Wellington
They cure backache, every kidney ill HartUon Stafford and Sadie • Evelyn Dlnsmdre.
|
Here is WatervUle evidence to prove RobiOBOD.
Major
J.
L.
Merriok
relumed
Thureday
*^Mr. C. B. Sloper, painter, cays: "l
Krnesi Crosby, clerk at Dunham’s from bis extended bnelDees trip to Roches
don’t want the people of Waiervllle to olotbiug store, spent Sunday at his home ter, N. Y , and polota farther WjSBt.
think that Dow’s Kidney Pills radical in Albion.
- Edward Bowksr has returned to hit
ly cured me of kidney complaint, but I
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wyman and Mrs. dutias at book-keeper for Whitcomb A
want them to thbroughly understand
that In all my experience with pres- O. W. Drnmmond went to Portland Fri Cannon, after an absenM of several days,
Bcrlptlons and medicine said to be sure day for a short visit.
oooatloned by the death of hls mother,
cure for disordered kidneys, I never re
Miss Addle Hsynes of Augusta was Mrs. David H. Bowker.
ceived anything like the assistance I
obtained from Doan’s Kidney Pills. I visiting friends In the city Thursday.
The chafing dish sociable whioh wat to
tried so many remedies and obtained
have
been given Friday evening at tbe
B.
P.
Page,
representative
to
the
last
go little success that it was only after
the earnest solicitation of my wife that legislature from Skowbegan, was visiting Methodist ohurcb vestry was Indefinitely
postponed owing to the serious oondlAon
I was induced to go to Dorr’s drug In the city Thursday.
store and procure my first box. After
At the meeting of Samaritan lodge, I. of Rev. Geo. D I.indaay.
I completed the course of treatment my
As the name “Royal” as applied to
back was stronger, general health bet O. O. F. last Wedneeday evening, five
ter, and unless I lifted considerable I candidates were given the third degree. ^ oi.ff-e baa beeo oopyrlgbted by a Boaton
did not feel the lameness or aching.
Geo. Voae has gone on the road to push coffee house, O. B. Matthews Jiaa beeo
This to a man who had given up ali
expectation or over being helped, let a sewing machine "tncker,” invented by obliged to obange the name of bis “ Royal
alone cared, is considerable.”
John Strong, the maoblnlat, and recently dlend” to “Silver Blend.” It’ll taste
For sale by all dealers; price 50 purohased by Hon. S. S. Brown.
just as good.
cents a box. Foster-Milburn Co., BufL P. Burgess, traveliog agent of tbe
lalo, N. T., solo agents for the U. S.
Miss Rattle Fuller, who has been travel
Remember the name—Doan’s—and ing over several of the sonthern states Nloxel Plate road, was In tbe city Friday
take no other.
with a ladies’ orohestra, is at her home in negotiating with Major J L. Merrick re
this olty for a short visit from Charleston, garding rates over bis road, for the Maine
department G. A. R. during tbe National
ICOMINO EVENTS.
S. C.
Encampment at Cleveland In September.
April 80-May 1-8—Mssonlo Fair at PairThe fjnndstlon’for the new tesldenoe
field.
Permission bsa boon granted by the
being built on Getobell street lor W. O.
May 1—Concert and Ball of Railway
municipal oflfioera for tbe repair of the
^ilbroob,
Efq.,
Is
about
completed
and
Traiomen at City ball.
Mayo and Snell bulldlnge on Main street,
May 8—Holman F. Day’s Reading at work on tbe superstmoture will begin
reoently damaged by Are, Little altera
Universaliet Chntob.
soon.
i...
tions will be-made In the Mayo building
In a letter fromc'Farmlrgton, asking but it Is understood that the Snell build
that The Mail be sent him, Appleton ing will have aflat root Instead of aslantWebb says that he will go soon to King
Ing one as now.
and Bartlett lake where he has a log camp
Tbe engsgement of Miss Lillian Awhich be will occupy until fall.
Hunter of Waterville and Martin Bernard
Rev. T. P. Williams preached bis final MoCurdy, M. D., of Helena, Mont., la ansermon at W inslow Sunday, a large oou- nounoea. Miss Hunter is a popular
|]%OTJ€£
gregatlon hearing him. Mr. Williams
young lady, and one of oar best soprano
. Hereafter TheiHall .will charae SO cents will begin his pastorate at Searsport next singers. Mr. MoCurdy is also very popu
for each InsertloD of a “Card of Ibanhe” Sanday, His family with the exception
lar, and one of tbe most prominent medi
er|aiet oi "Reeolatlone.’'
of Miss Edith, who Is in Colby, will move
cal men in Helena, Mont.
HAII. PCBI IgBJKO OI> to Searsport about May 16.
Major J. L. Merriok visited Cleveland,
The parties, who have been main Ohio, on bis recent western trip to make
It has been a qniet week thus far at the
taining Inadequate sewer faollUlee, have hotel arrangements for the Maine Depart
mnnlolpal court room.
been listening attentively to tbe'mandates ment, G. A. B. Enoampment whioh will
Bishop Joyoe was.tbe guest of Postmas
lately laid down by tbe Board of Health, be held in tbat city Sept. 9-14. Quarters
ter W. M. Dunn during bis stay in this
BO that now matters are assuming a more
were engaged at tbe Forrest Olty hotel,
city.
.
bealtbfnl phase every day.
whioh affords excellent aooommodations
Mrs. Lane, the well known nnrse, left
City Marshal Breen of Angnsta came to and Is very | centrally located. Major
Monday morning for a three weeks visit In
this city Friday In search of a man named Merriok will make railroad arrangements
Loaell, Mass.
C. A. Brown, who was snspeoted of lately later on.
* Peter Pleroe of 80 Ash street, left Tnes- stealing several pieces of gold from an
Mrs. John Sturtevant of Western ave
day[for San Jose, Cal., where be will pay Angnsta psrty. Hu found Brown at Oak
nue was very pleaeantly surprised Thurs
an extended visit to relatives.
land and took him back home wltb'hlm. day afternoon by a number of her friends
Miss Ethel M. Allen of the The Mail’s
Harry Wilbnr was before Judge Shaw and relatives. It being the occasion of Mrs.
composing force, Is passing a two weeks Friday, charged with stealing a quantity
Sturtevant’a 86tb birthday.
She was
Tsostlon at her home In Burnham.
of lead and brass jnok from the old Flood remembered by a number of nice gifts.
The Y. P. 0. U. of the UntversaUet block several days ago. He was given A supper was served and tha party re
bharch^bave engaged Holman F. Day to three months in jail, but was not taken mained until into the evening, when they
give a reading at the ohnrcb, May 8>
down Friday as be bad some Injuries departed, wishing Mrs, Sturtevant many
Cspt. Jordan of the steamer “Frollo” which required the attentions of a physi more happy birthday annivereBriea.
teturned to Great Pond Monday tnorn'ng. cian.
Mrs. May S. Smith, wife of W. A.
He has his boat all ready for business.
Professor Carlton B. Stetson has re Smith, died of oonsurap^on Saturday
James AC Robinson of Bangor arrived ceived an honor lu being elected to the at her home No. 6 Toward street. The
in the city Monday afternoon to take ac American Institute of Arcbmology, an or- deceased was the daughter of Henry A.
count of bis losses by the lire Id Thayer ganiztlion of tbe foremott scholars lu this Savage, and a sister of W. A. Savage, tbe
ooiiutry. Profeesor Stetson’s name was well known electrician. She came to this
block Saturday night.
proposed by Professor William F. Harris city several years ago from Falrfleld
The work Is progressing rapidly on the
new Simpson block at the junollon of of tbe Greek department of Hatvard Uni where she was well known. The funeral
sal vIocB will be held Monday at an hour
Main ond Water streets. The first floor versity.
nob yet deeded upon.
F.
A.
Wing
has
shipped
in
late
months
wails have been completed and floor tim
the largest consignments of apples since
David LaKook, the young man who at.
bers laid.
he went into the bcslnass. He has shipped tempted to sell E. Jacobson stolen goods
H. W\ Sewell, representing the Union
48 ca' loads or about 9,000 burrols, paying Friday afternoon, was arraigned before
I Insurance Co. of Philadelphia, bas been
in to the farmers of Albion, Palermo, Judge Shaw Saturday.
In accord
I in the olty on' business relative to the
Montloello, Belfast and other nearby places ance with tbe provisions of a statute
loeses sufTered by bis company by reason
about $13,000. He has shipped tbe apples LaHock was permitted to make a settle
of the firo of Saturday night in Thayer
for the most part to Liverpool.
nient- with Geo. A. Davlau, from whom
b'ook.
Amos F. Gerald went to Freeport Friday be stole the goods, and under tbe same
The Waterville Cllnloal society held its
to be present at tbe town meeting which statute was disobarged upon payment of
I tegular meeting Monday evening. A paI pet on “JustifloatloD of GlandularTber- will decide about tbe laying in tbe streets costa of court.
of Freeport of the tracks of tbe new
Harley Rawson, who played brllUaut
>py”i waB read by Dr. Charles D. Smith
Brunswiok
Yarmouth
electric
road.
ball
at short stop for Coburn in, ’97 and
|ol Portland. Refreshments were served
Mr. Gerald expressed himself to a Mall '98, bas signed with Walter Burnham’s
I after the exercises.
reporter as being confident of meeting Bangor team. When Rawson was lu
The city seems assured of having a good with slight if any opposition in tbe mset- Connecticut last year he batted for an
I bine to represent It on the diamond this
average of .887 and stood second in tbe
lug.
’
iHasoD. Mr. Locke has received a letter
league in fielding. He ought to please
Hazel
Louise,
infant
daughter
of
Mrs.
I from the management of the Lewiston
Chloe M. Gould, widow of Frank E. Burnham muob. Wilkie Clarke, captain
team asking for a date and there
of one of U. of M.’s recent teams, has
|U a likelihood of a game being arranged Gould, recently fatally Injured at Thorn
also signed with Burnham.
dike,
died
Thursday
forenoon
of
pneu
|Pn the home diamond shortly. Suits will
monia.
The
funeral
took
place
Friday
In bis final address to bis people in
I non be ordered. Among the players who
Iwlll compose the team are mentioned, at tbe home of Mrs. Johnson, 195 Gardioer last Sunday, Rev. A. A. Lewis
|Bll|y Donovan, Geo. Hoxle, Eddie Main street. The Interment was made at who has been called to the Methodist
Pine Grove cemetery. Mrs. Gould bas eburoh of this olty, announced tbat dar
le, Leslie WllUamS, Francis Hagtbe sympathy of all In her great bereave ing his pastorate of font years at Gardi
|getty and “Young” Bnsboy.
ner be bad preached 809 sermons, attend
ment.
It Is expected that log driving on the
ed 764 social entertainments, made 1,617
Geo.
H.‘Jewett
of
Nortldgewook,
for
iKcimebeQ will start about May T, about
merly city editor of the Eennebeo Journab pastoral visits, baptized 63 persons
P*o weeks earlier than usual. Plenty of
who baa been representing “Comfort" lu taken 75 people Into tbe oburob, married
futcr will probably be found and smooth
New York for tbe past year, will leave for 55 oouples and attended 167 funerals.
kivlDg Is anticipated. Aooordlng to the
London about May 1, where he will estab
An alarm of fire rung In at box 44 on
hturna from different seotlons the total
lish au oflloe for the Gannett & Morse Chaplin street about 0 a.m. Friday
fbt for the winter was 136,000,000 aa
publications, to be managed by himself. oalllng hose companies 1 god 8 and
Wlnst a total of 143,000,000 the previous
Every wlelder of a press quill in this city book and ladder oompany 1 to tbe store
^Inter. The drives, this year wlH be In
wishes Mr. Jowett a happy, prosperous bouse of O. A. Meader at the north end of
^'tge of two men, Forrgst II. Colby will
time in Merry England.
tbe city. No blsze was discovered, con
'•te charge of the drive os far as Madison
A petition Is telng olronlated by some sequently no. water was used, but there
R. M. Clark will taka the logs from
of tbe people whose places face on the was considerable smoke rising from
We to the Riverside boom.
square, osklng tho city oounoil to allow buiiohes of hay thrown upen the floor In a
Mts. Waldron, formerly of this city, the
no permanent business to be done there small room. The hay was pitched over
fiother of William Wolfirpn, sub-master
The people effected the most. If such an witU a fork, a few chemicals were used
' the Skowbegan High school. Is oon- order should be passed, wonld be Peter and tbe traces of fire thus stamped out.
to her home as the result of on Wedge, with hls peanut stand and shoeE. M. Mower, formerly of this olty,
*ltlent on Water street, Skowbegan, blacking chair and Miller & Bnzzell In
familiarly known as” Dutoby,” and other
^Ihtday afternoon. Mrs. Waldron was
the night lunch cart “Peter” has been wise as’tbe'urbane agent of tbe AiiiErlcan
fPsiing the street and did not notice a there many years and would be greatly
Express oompany In Augusta, was ap
•■0 which was ooming towards her.
missed I y everybody.
prehended wielding a spade In hls garden
ho occupants of tbe team were young
All eyes are turning toward Buffalo tbe other eveniog. This was snub an un
ibple, having had their attention called
usual spectacle tbat an Inquisitive neigh,
•Mother direction did not see Mrs. where tbe great Pan-American exposition
bor inquired what be was doing. The
opens
May
1.
The
rates
from
Waterville
r^'iton nntU their hor e hod knocked
reply was: “Digging worms. I’m going
with
certain
limitations
will
be
of
in
•down. The horse was not traveling
fishing reoently.” “Going when 1’’per
f last bat Mrs. W aldron was severely terest'at this time. Tickets will behold sisted |:he neighbor. “Recently. Don't
at
this
station
good
for
return
up
to
Nov.
htced and bos been unable to leave her
you read In tbe Monday morning Journal,
'•Inoe. Tbe attending physician fears 1 for $86.65 vlo Boston, $86 40 via* the
^hal injuries and also that her spine mountain division. Fifteen da^’■limit about this season of tbe year, tbat so-andso went fishing reoently and bad a fine
^ have been Injured. Her condition (lokets win be sold for 188.16 via Boston, oatob r Well, this Is Saturday night and
$80.90 via mountain division; eight day
' tttuoh better Monday, but the exact
I’m digging worms and If I have good
ot of her Injuries Is not at present limit tloketi for $17.66 via Boston, $17.80 luck shall go fishing ‘recently.’ ”
via mountain division.
\nown.

LOCAL NEWS.
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illniinssys^c following in regard
Pemna: “As a remedy for catarrh lean
cheerfully recommend Pemna. I kno'W
what it is to suffer from that terrible
disease and Ufeel that itis my duty to
speak a good word for tho tonio that
brought me immediate relief. Perunn
cured me of a bad case of catarrh and I
know it will cure any other sufferer
from that disease.”
Miss Mattie L. Guild, President HU*
nole Young People’s Christian Temper
ance Union,In a recent letter from Chi
cago, HI., says:

DAN CROSVENOR SAYS:
“Peruna is an Excellent Spring Catarrh
Remedy—I am as Well as Ever.”

“/ doubt It Peruna bas a rival la all
the remedies recommended to-day for
catarrh of the system. A remedy that
will cure cata^ ot tbe stomach wilt
cure tbe same condition ottbe mucous
membrant anywhere. / have found It
tbe best remedy I have ever tried tor
catarrh, and believing It worthy my
endorsement I gladly accord It.’*
Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator ot Beser-.
voir Connell No. 168, Northwestern Le
gion of Honor, ot Minneapolis, Minn.,
writes from 2535 Polk street, N. E.:
“I have been
troubled all my
life with catarrh
In my head. T
took Peruna for
about
th ree
mouths, and now
think I am per
manently cured.
I believe that for
catarrh in all Its
forms Pornna Is
Elmer Fleming,
the medicino of Mrs.
Minneapolis, Minn.
the age. It cures
when all other remedies fail. I oan
heartily recommend Peruna as a ca
tarrh remedy”
The spring is the time to treat ca
tarrh. Cold, wet winter weather often
retards a cure of catarrh. If a course ot
Puruna is taken during the early spring
months the cure will be prompt and
permanent. There can be no failures if
Peruna is takenintelligently during tha
HON. DAN. A. GROSVENOB, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.
favorable weother of spring.
Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, In a letter
As a systemic catarrh remedy Perunn
written from Washington, D.C., says:
eradicates catarrh from the system
••Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived wherever it may be located. It cures ca
from one bottle of Peruna. One week bas brought wonde^ul tarrh of tho stomach or bowels with tha
changes and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the same certainty as catarrh of the head.
For a free book containing valuable
very best spring tonics It Is an excellent catarrh remedy.** Very advice on the causes and treatment ofrespectfully,
Dan. A. Orosvenor.
catarrh, address The Peruna Mcdiolna
Hon. John WlUlams,County Commissioner of 617 West Second street, Dulutb, Od., Columbus, Ohio.
Will tbe two ladles who fonnd tbe
pookat hook In front ot P. S. Heald's store
Tne-day afternoon, retnin It to the olty
msTshal f
The Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
expect one of the jolllest times of the sea
son at their oonoert and ball at City' hall
Wednesday evening.
Frank Baker formerly clerk at The
Gerald, Fairfield, was visUing friends in
tbe olty Tuesday. He will go to MUllnookett Wednesday, to take up hls new posi
tion.
Tbe remains of tbe latcv hirs. James
Plummer who died in Augusta last win
ter, arrived In this olty Tuesday forenoon
and were taken to East Fairfield for
burial by Undertaker H B. Snell.
F. T. Bradstrect of Gardiner, president
of tbe Kennebeo Log Driving Co., left
Monday fur the headwaters of the Kenne
beo river where he will at ouoe give tbe
orders for tbe starting of the drive.
Frank P. Williams, who has been visit
ing at bis home in Falrfleld and with
friends In this city for a week, left Tues
day for Averue-by the-Sea, Long Island,
where ho will bo located for the summer.

Lace
Captains.
Importer’s

sample line of Fine

Lace Curtains in white Irish points.
And

the

new

Oyster

Shade

in

Renaissance Lace.
Price $5, $7,50, $9, $10, $12,50,

$14 and $15 per pair.
THE INSTITUTE MUSICALE.
The mnslcsle at tbe Institute Chapel
Monday evening was very well patronized
by an andlenoe which paid a very cordial
reception to the several artists of tbe eve
ning. The numbers were very finely
rendered add the all around sacoess of tbe
affair refieots much credit upon the
management having It In charge.
Tbe following Is tbe programme.
Selection
•
Angol’s Serenade
Crescent Club
Song
“The Rosary”
Nevin
Miss Josephine Berry
Piano Solo
“La Ballade”
Chopin
Mlsa Harriet Abbott
Violin Solo
“Legende”
Bobm
Mr. Brunei
Song
Selected
Mr. Artbnr Palmer
Selection
”On Duty”
Crescent Clnb
Song
"The Heart’s Springtime”
Von Wlokede
Miss Evans
Guitar Solo
Selected
Mr. Sprague
Violin Solo Prize. Song “Die Mustersluger”
Wagner
Mr. Brunei
Song
“lie Separation”
Rossini
Miss Berry
CoDoerto “RondoBrlllante” Mendelssohn
Miss Abbott and Mrs. Johnson.
CUirrAILMEXT CON'l’lNDES.
Fall River, Mass., April 27.—Tlie mills
of 15 corporations, omploylu!» about
COOO operatives, will be closed during
next week. 'Ten corporations will lie
sliut down in every dciiariiuent, and
five otliers will close In p.srt. At tho
end ol’ next week l)ut 11 mills will liave
compllod fully ■with llio (erius of llie
agreement.
'Tho other Ifl mills will
make up the remaining time during tho
mouth of May.
PUNCHED THE REFEREE.
Sanford, Me., April 27.—Before n
large crowd liero last niglit a bout be
tween Max Cote of Blddeford and An
gelo Horne of Sanford ended abruptly
and amid disorder In the third rotind,
when Cote lost hls head over a decision
of tha referee and struck him a severe
Wow in tlie face. The police at once
called tbe fight off.
I

Orders filled in two dajs.

WARDWELL BROS.
DOIN’G.S OF SOLON'S.
Boston, Ajifil .‘{b.—Tho semife yesterd.ny imNsed to h(> engrossed llio Springfield bridge itill, wliieli.allows tlie eommlssioners'elght iiioiulisiiddiilon.Ml lime
and provides that tlie traekRof the New
York, N'e,^ Haven and Harllbrd rail
road shall Koi lie raised more ttian three
feet above tlie presmit grade..
Tlie
house engro.ssid the l)iH to authorize
the I'lyiiioinii (.’oiinly Railroad com
pany lo extend Its line, aequir.' land for
pleasure re.sorts and to Lssue stoel.-.s and
bonds.
NATIVES OFFER RESIS'I'A XCE.
Ifondon. April
—Informal ion re
ceived liere from Froini, West .\frie,i,
dated Marcli 2.''>. i.s to tlieellec'l llial tbe,
iniiiiilvi! expedition under .Malor Hen
lieker, eoinposed of _’.-.b men, w Idvli imd
IK'iielrateil to Hu? norllieasi of lienin
Lily, and tlu-re seized an iinponani
town, wa.s lii'iiig ailaeUed in for<-.-.
'I'lie natives were colleetin'^ 1 loni ail
parts ol ibe lonnlry.
Fp o, tii,. jpiie
of tile report .Major Ilennekei's coin
Uiund laid laid 52 casnallies.

A I’ORT.SMOU’lTl SICNSATION.
PorlstMoiitb, N’. IL, .\pril 27. -Moi
appointed lo investignie Hie eondin t ol
former eily oilkials during Hielr leriaof dtllee Uinde a parilal report Iasi
night, charging funner t.'iiy ( lerk Will
iam H. Moore with lieliig short in hls
Hceoiiiils :?ltJ85.4ti.
'file report was
made by the committee in open moot ing,
and Chalfuiun Emery was ordered by
the board of ulderinen to instruct the
city solicitor to take the necessary steps
for the beljt interests of the city.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
N». 0« MA'N 6T., WATKBVILLl!:
Tbustee*—C. Kuauir, .t. W. Baiigett, (lao. K.
Il’>iitu1lu, Uaua P. Koater. llowarj U. .Mono, .lobu
A. Vluoe, BlUs T. I.awry.
DepoalU of one Uollar amt upwarda, uut rxooedlug two tlioiuaiia dollar! In all, ruoelvuil and pub
on b'tereBt August, t^oveinber, Kobruary and
Mav lint..
No tax lo be paid on depoaiu by depositor).
l>lvldund« made lu-&Iay iiud November su'd If
uot wiibdrswu are added (u depoalta and Interest
is tbiis conipounileil twice a year.
( Hloe in Savings Bank building; Hunk open
daily Irum U a in. to IZ.SOp.m., and l.JO to 3.30
p.m.
C, IC.VAUKE. I'retfident
K. It. UiieMUosu, Tr,

NOTICE.
WATKIIVILLE SAVINGS HANK.
ANM'AI. MKETINd.
Tbe Arrual Meeting of CorporalorK and nieiur
brra of tbe Waterville .SSTliige Bank, will be lield
at tUe Kooiiie of lllie Bank, in Watsrvllle, on Tues
day, tbe i-lih day'of May next, at 2 o’oluok in the
afterneon, to act upon Ibo following artlulee, to
wit:
1. Tc till any vacancies tbat may uxis', IntUo
iijerniM-rslilp,
■J. 'J’oeln' - • a boaril of'J'ruAtees.
.'l. To ebo< HU a b .ard of AdvIS'.rs.
4 'I'o Traiisaot any oilier bnslnev. that may bo
di ored for tbe Inlert st of tbe bunk.
K. it bllL'.M.VtONI), Peo’y.
Watt rv llo, April 30, 1001.
2w30JniO

POTATOES, SEED POTATOES.
New Variety. ••Worth its weight in gold for a
start of seed." Fit for use In six weeks. KIpeiia
111 len weeks, yield from 400 to 600 bushels par
U' re. a record unparallelled. ‘ Out of 17 kinds
planted this kind was superior to all lu quality
sv.u and earllnesa. 1 really think they are the
best potato on earth."—o. Oarrol, Pipestone Co.
51 lull,
'
Price ner pound postpaid
, a as.

5 lbs. by expresi

/
I’oo
Addroas, J. 8. eUANT!
North Sidney, Ma.

"■''1
■ ’ ■ '
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/When Hornee Greeley l/Oa< Ilia Bnt>

FAGGED
.Y

What a story of suffering that one
word tells. It says:- “I am all
tired out. It seems to me I
can hardly take another step.
I haven't a particle of
ambition. I can't do half
the work I feel I must do.
*
I am weak, nervous, depressed,
discouraged."

That’s
Impure Blood
Now you know what the trouble is, you certainly
know the cure,—a perfect Sarsaparilla. “Sarsaparilla"
is simply the name of the medicine, for in a perfect
Sarsaparilla there are a great many remedies. Some act by
taking out the bad; others, by putting in the good.
You want a Sarsaparilla that will make your blood pure
this spring, a Sarsaparilla that will make it rich and strong,
a Sarsaparilla that is a powerful nerve tonic. You want
the strongest and best Sarsaparilla that can be made.

That’s AYERS

“The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision of three graduates: a
graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine.”

A very distinguished assemblage hon
ored Grant’s ball, which was held
In the newly completed north wing of
the treasury building. Elaborate prep
arations were made for dancing, the
manager, by telegraphic communica
tions, keeping the dance moving. si
multaneously on three floors. But the
man who preferred eating to dancing
anS could not get even within the sight
of food was not well pleased. Re
freshments were served In the base
ment, in a room too small to accom
modate the 6,000 guests, but large
enough to contain the provisions,
which were scarce Indeed. In the
cloakrooms the committee in charge
lost their heads, visitors lost their
hats, and It.is stated on good authori
ty that the sulphurous vapors whldhi
rose In the vicinity of the place where
Horace Greeley searched for his bat
duri|ig two hours were stifling.
It is recorded that one genUemau
walked to Capitol bill, two miles dis
tant, in dancing pumps and barehead
ed and that many frightened women
still cowered In the comers of the
dressing rooms at dawn the next morn
ing. So, In preparing Grant’s second
ball, the committee made elaborate
arrangements in order that these un-,
pleasantnesses should not again 'Oc
cur.—National Magazine.

STOVE^POLISH

A labor saver
aver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, without*: odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it’s a sunshine I
MADE BY FROPRIETOH3 OF"RISINQ SUM STOVa FOUSH."

QUAKER RANGES.
A 6BAND QUAKER RANGE.

Worth $80,
will be one of the presents to
be given away at the Masonic
Fair, in Fairfield) April 30,

Balclc E/Ktera.

“Have you any Idea,’’ remarked the
cashier of one of the largest lunch res
taurants In New York, “how .many
minutes the average down town busi
ness man devotes to bis midday meal?’’
“At a venture,’’ answered the report
er, watching the hurried play of knives
and forks about him, “I should say 15
minutes.”
“You set about the time usually esti
mated,” returned the cashier, “but In
reality half that time would be nearer
right.. The average time consumed for
lunch by the patrons of this establish
ment Is just eight minutes. The fact
Is,” continued the cashier after the re
porter had ventured a foreboding for
New York digestion, “people find It
such a trifling and unobtmslve matter
Just to get ‘a bite of lunch’ that few
realize what a gigantic business it is
merely to supply hungry people down
town at noon, because few bring their
lunches with them, and from the for
mation of the city none can go home.
“This establishment feeds 3,000 peo
ple a day, and the amount of food re^
<]Uired to care for that patronage Is
enormous. For example, when we put
hash on the ‘specials’ enough Is made
up actually to fill a wagon. We are
not the largest lunchroom, however.”
George Waahlnirton’a Lottery.

It Is not generally known that the
great Father of His Country was on
'Last July my oldest daughter was taken sick, and I was on my feet, it seemed to me, night and day for
at least one occasion the originator of
weeks taking care of her. I had no other help than that which my husband gave me, and by the time daughter
a lottery, the like of which at the presbegan to mend I was down sick myself. 1 was discouraged, and did not care much whether I lived or died.
/ent day would be forbidden to send Its
My husband got me a bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and its effects were magical. Two bottles of this medicine
tickets through the mails. That George
put me on my feet and made a well woman of me.”—Jane M. Brown, Bentonsport, Iowa, Jan. 19, 1900.
Washington was interested In such a
scheme Is proved by a number of tick
ets still In existence which bear his
august name. It was the Mountain
Road' lottery of which George was the
A
wntte Wax.
belt, the case I wore there being torn
promoter, andjt is, of course, unnec
The white wax exported from China away. I spoke of it to Mr. Domey, and WONDERS OFWATCHMAKINQ essary to state that Washington him
Is'made by the curious method of using the story went round the theater. Some
self did not financially profit from it.
insects In its production. These In how the reporters got hold of it, and Queer Tlmeplecea Owned by Two ol All the funds raised by the lottery
Rngiland’s Queens.
sects are found In brown pea shaped they made a gi'eat to do about it. It
were spent In building the road
excrescences or galls attached to an was really too bad of them. I felt it
Among the treasures of a Swiss mu through Cumberland gap, near Fred
evergreen tree called the “insect tree.” the more because I had managed to seum, inserted in the top of an old fash ericksburg, Va. Originally the lottery
The galls are gathered In May and car keep a much more serious theft an ab ioned pencil case. Is the tiniest watch tickets- which Washington signed were
ried in headlong flight to tlie market solute secret. 'That was at the time ever constructed. It Is only three-six worth $1 each. Now, because they bear
towns by bearers, who travel at night when smmuch fun was being made of
teenths of an inch ln<dlameter, and Its his signature, they are easily sold for
so tJiat the heat may not force the in the “robbery of jewels” form of the
little
dial not only indicates hours, min f50 apiece, though it is certain that
sects to emerge during the journey.
atrical advertisement. I had a very
not one of them will ever draw a prize.
They are then placed on the “wax valuable pair of earrings taken from utes and seconds, but also the days of
the
month.
So
perfectly
formed
Is
this
tree,” which is a stump varying from my pocket most cleverly, and I was on
What They Made,
to 12 fet>t in height, with numerous my way to play for a charity too! lilllputian watch that it keeps excel
A certain father is possessed of a
branches rising from the top, similar However, I kept my loss quite to my lent time and is a marvelous piece of pair of exceedingly bright- girl chil
to the pollard willow.
self. And then to be brought before a mechanical workmanship.
dren. The other day his eldest daugh
Two of the most elaborate and curi ter, Alice, was putting^er younger
The wax Insects are made into small sympathetic public as the loser of a
packets of 20 or 30 galls, which are in pair of spectacles!—From “The Stage ous watches which the world has ever sister, surname Gretchen, through
closed In a leaf of the wood, oil tree, Reminiscences of Mrs. Gilbert” In seen belonged to Queen Elizabeth and some arithmetical paces, and the
her unfortunate contemporary, Mary, father was an amused listener.
fastened together wdth rice straw. Scribner’s.
queen of Scots. Good Queen Bess bad “Gretchen, how much do 12 and 10
These packets are suspended close to
a watch made for her In the form of a make?” was the form of one query,
the branches under which they hang.
‘THE FRENCH SHORE.’*
duck, with beautifully chased feathers, and, being correctly answered, other
On emerging from the galls the Insects
creep rapidly up the branches, to which Where Mlaery, Squalor, Hnnffer aii< the lower part of which opened. The E^nd similar questions followed each
Cold Rule Im Newfonadland.
face was of silver, with an elaborate other In quick succession.
they attach themselves and begin form
Misery,
squalor and wretchedness, gilt design, and the whole was kept In The father believing the younger
ing a coating of wax that In about
three months attains a thickness of al accentuated by an almost ceaseless a case of brass, covered with black daughter was doing too much of the
struggle with hunger and cold, are the leather thickly studded with big silver work thought he would put his first
most a quarter of an inch.
The branches are then cut off, and portion of the Inhabitants of the knobs.
born up a tree, and so he broke In with
The 111 fated Mary was the possessor a problem of his own Invention.
after removing as much of the wax as “North Shore,” in Newfoundland.
dPOBSible by hand they are put in a ket Their little hamlets are perched In the of a watch In the form of a skull. The “Alice,” he queried solemnly, “how
tle of hot water, when the remaining rifts in the almost unbroken bills, and dial was introduced where tba palate much do you and Gretchen make?”
wax floats on the surface and the in the fierce storms sweep the surface should have been, and the works occu
Without an Instant’s hesitation came
sects flnish their term of usefulness by almost to their doorsteps, while for pied the place of brains In the crani the reply;
seven mouths of the year their coast um. In the hollow of the skull, more
“Gretchen and I, pop, make you a
.going to the bottom.
Is blockaded with Ice and they are cut over, was a bell which had works of Its proud and happy father.”—Exchange.
off from all communication with the own and by means of which a hammei
Formation of Dew.
struck out the hours upon It.
'
The Man and the Rope.
Ground a little below the surface is outside world.
One of the choicest rarities of the
The only Industry Is codflshlng, and
always warmer than the air above It.
-A Chinaman who had been condemn
So long as the surface of the ground is cod Is the sole medium of exchange. Bernal collection was a book shaped ed to wear the cangue, or wooden col
above the dew point vapor must rise The people rarely see money, and bar watch. This-curlous time Indicator was lar, was seen by some of his friends.
ter Is the system of trading, a quintal made by order of Boglslaus XIV, Duke
“What have you been doing,” they
-and pass from the eartli into the air.
The moist air so formed will mingle of cod being the unit of value. The of Pomerania, In the time of Gustavus asked, “to deserve this?”
with the air above it, and its moisture needs of the fisher folk are only sup Adolphus. On the face of the book,
“Oh, nothing,” he replied. “I only
will be condensed, forming dew wher plied by the Itinerant trader, his where the dial of the watch Is set, picked up an old piece of rope.”
“And are you' to be punished thus se
ever It comes in contact with a surface schooner being laden with provisions, there Is an engraved Inscription of the
cooled below the dew point. In fact, clothing and fishing appliances. Thus duke and his titles and armorial bear verely,” they asked, “for merely pick
have these people lived for generations. ings, together with the date, 1627. On ing up an end of rope?”
■dew rises from the ground
But how is tile dew formed on bodies They are Ignorant, for the means of the back the engravings are also very
“Well,” answered the man, “the fact
education are nonexistent, the children finely"aud skillfully executed, among la there was a bullock tied to the other
blgh up in tlie air?
Dew does not rise in iiiirticles, aji It being coutept with what satisfied their them being the portraits of .two gentle end.”—H. A. Giles’ “History of Chinese
was once considen'd to fall in particles fatliers. The common objects of every men of the seventeenth century. The Literature.”
like fine rain. It rises in vapor. Some day life are unknown to them. They dial plate is of silver, chased in relief,
Up In tbe Alp.
Is caught by wliat i.s on tlie surface of have neither horses nor cattle. Only while the Insides are beautifully chased
“What sort of a fellow is Swelldup?”i
the earth, but tlie rest a.scemi.s in \ apor a few of the older folk who have ven with figures of birds and foliage. Tho
“Well, he’s one of those fellows that
form until it comes in contac t witli a tured south have any knowledge of watch has two separate movements and
a large, sweet toned bell. At the back, you can never convince that there’s
much colder surface to eondon.se it into these tilings.
'I'liere are 110 roads and therefore no over this bell, the metal Is ornamental plenty of room at the top.”
moisture.
“Pessimistic, eh?”
The ravin' does now flow upward in vehicles. 'Travel is by boat during ly pierced In a circle, with a dragon and
“Not at all, but he thinks he’s there
MY ' KtVl
a uniform'stream,
but Is mixed in the tho summer and over the Ice floes dui'- other devices, while the sides are pierc
air by eddies and wind currents and Ing the rest of the year. The few let ed and engraved with a complicated already, and that he occupies all the
carried to l)odl(*.s far from wliere it- ters for the clergy and others who can design of beautiful scroll work,—Lon •pace.”-Philadelphia Press.
rose. In fact, dew may be deposited, read are conveyed lo the settlements don Tlt-Blts.
Common aud beautiful In the tropics
even thougli tlie country for many by dog teams during the winter, and,
'
Over In Bwctleii.
Is the mango tree. Of all fruits none
miles all around bo dry and Incapable save for the fortnightly visit of the I
'Of yielding any vapor. In such cases mailboat during tlie period of open I “Over In Sweden the suburban rail-, IS relished more by the natives. It Is
at the same timehtiBSugnlflceut shade
the supply of vapor to form that dew navigation, a steamer is never seen way lines have to provide a freight tree.
*
car for Intoxicated persons.”
would depend on the evaporation of by the residents.
“I
don’t
suppose
they
label
it
that
tho dew and on what was wafted over
With such marvels as electric tele
The Indian name of the Charles river
graphs, telephones and electric light way, do they?”
by the winds.
“I don’t know. Probably they brand at Boston was MIs-sha-um, which
tliey are of course unfamiliar, and
Wtben Mrs. Gilbert boat Her Speo- their standard of intelligence Is best It either ‘Spirits In packages’ or else meant great highway.
taclea.
indicated by stating that It Is not un ‘Hardware.’ ”
“Hardware?”
Cape Colony has 30,000 acres of vine
The only time I resented newspaper usual to find a justice of the peace who
“Yes.
Skates.” fx Olevaland Plain yards, with 00,000,000 vines.
chatter was when I had my spectacles cannot write his own name.—Cham
Dealer.
•tolen. , They were snatched from ray bers’ Journal.

May I and 2.
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Now on exhibition and for sale.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO
At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.
Fairfield

dAwtt

The People’s National Family Newspaper.
Published
Monday,

NEWYORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

Wednesdat'' aud
Friday, is 'jio
reality a fine,
fresh
everyother-day Daily,
givlDg the latt’t
nows on days of
issue, and cov
ering news of
the other three.
It contains all
important
for
eign cable news
whlob
appears
In THE DAILY
TBIODNE
Of
same date, also
Domestlo
and
Foreign Oorre.spsndence. Short
Ntoilo, Elegant
HsIMrne Inustratlots, Humorns Items,
Industrial infor
mation, Fa-hlon
Notes, Agricult
ural Matters
andt Comprehen
sive and relia
ble
Financial
a- d Market reports.
Regular 8ubBorlptlou price,
92 ob per year.
We furpish it
with
THE
MAIL for 91.75
per year.

NEWYORK
WEEKLY

Poblished on
Thursday, and
Known for nearly
sixty years in
«very part of the
United Stales as
a National Fam
ilyNewspaper
ot the hisbest
class, for farm
ers ttud viliag.
era. It coutaing
all the most im>
poriaut general
news of THE
daily trib
une up to hoar
of going to
press a u Agri
cultural Ueparu
ment of the
highest
order,
has entertaining
r 6 ' d I D g for
every
member
of the family,
old and yonog*
Miirhet Koports
which are ac
cept^ as an-

TRIBUNE

farmers an
country
meichants, and la
clean, up to
date, intereatinj
and instructive.
Hegular sub
scription price,
¥l,t;D per year.
We furnish it
with
'f rt E
mail
for
$1.25 per year..

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.

After all, a good cigar is one of man’s greatest
blessings—understand, we said a gOQ.d cigar.—The
Pete Dailey is a good cigar. If you don’t believe
it, try one and see.
5 cents is not much to risk
when satisfaction is the prize.
Sold Everywhere.
Successful Everywhere.

PeteDailey
cicarISccnts
MILLIKEN-TOMLENSON 00.,Dlstrlbater8, Portland.
T. J. DUNN & CO., ^kem, PhUadelphU.

Symptoms, of liVorms
.When a child’s nose Itches, when its appetite is variable and
IndtaesUon is frequent, when the tongue Is foul, breath bad _
or the sleep disturbed give it a few doses of

TRUE’S Worm ELIXIR
It will expel all worms. If no worms are present True’s
Bllxir can do noharm.but acts as a gentle tonic. It
cures coDStipatipn, bWlousiicssand all theHtum'
ach and bowel complaint^) common in children
and adults.' Mets, a bottle, at drug stores.
DR. i. F. TRUE A CO.* Auburn, Me
Spteial treatmtnt/or t^pe fFonns.
Pamphlet free.

S. A. & A. B. GREENOFFICE ON MAIN ST..* NEAR FREIGHT

depot

EDISON’S Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for It sings and talks as well as
don’t cost as much. It reproduces tUemusic of any instrument—band ororelic.-tra—
ptories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songssongs—it is “1
8ee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every niucliiiiev^®*^ 1
IRAPM
CO.,
135
Fifth Ave., New Vo*
luguea 01 all dealeis, yr NATIONAL PHONOORAPll

STRUCK DOWN.
glain in the Hour of Success.
the Indian who trailed the hunter
ailently and secretly through the woods,
often played with hia victim as a cat
plays with a mouse. Jpst in the moment
oi the hunter’s success, the blow fell •
SBenV sudden, swift.
’
There are certain forms of disease
which seem inhumanly malevolent.
Like the Indian they seem to play with
the victim, until some day when be has
reached the height of success an<l is
thinking to "take life easy,” disease
atrikes him down, perhaps never to rise •
again, or mayhap to drag out the re
mainder of existence in physical pain
and privation.
The best exampile of such a malevolent
disease is found in dyspepsia and allied
forms of "stomach trouble.” Not long

of'nilS't"
stomach and other organa
the
“uinuon are diseaaed,
'f.,?"“'•« “ot extracts
from
extracted
IxMlv
becomes poor, the
the■flp»^^tf’'n*'^“'*'* nourishment and
ine flesh 'falls away.” The weakness
Ken^air"fi
nutrition will
orvnT
expression in some one
Tim"
Tbl,;:........
....
oeen longest starved. ^
when fi®
causes weakness, ,
«el!i
short of thi '
needs of the liody we may look for the
expression of that weakness in wnie one

BIRDS WITHOUT WINGS AND BIRDS
WITHOUT SONG.
The Penicwln la n Bird That Whlka
and Swima* bat Doea Not Fly^A
Bird That Can ICnn Faater T^an the
harifteat Horae—The Tailor Bird.

Birds without wings are found In
New Zealand and Australia. Kiwi is
any other vital organ of the bo^ly. When tbe name of one species. Beautiful
the disewed stomach is cured by Dr. i
Wscoreryfthen , mats are made of the feathers of tbe
ih'r^if
Wscorerj-rtben
the diseases o other organs which orig. white variety, but it takes ten years
mated in the disease of the stomach are and more to collect enough feathers to
cureit also.
make even a small mat which would
WHAT PEOPLE SAY.
sell for almut $150.
" \ our ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’
Birds without song belong to Ha
»nd Dr Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have waii. In Honolulu one sees a bird
r
to me,” writes about the size of the robin, an Inde
(Pr^.) Pleasant A. Oliver, of Viola, Ful- pendent sort of fellow, that walks
ton-Co., Ark. "Before I used the above
mentioned remedies my about like a chicken. Instead of hop
sleep was not jpund ; di ping like a well tralnwl bird of tlie
gestion bad ;■ a chiitinual Unitoil States, and It has no song.
A bird that walks and swims, but
feeling of misery. I now
feel like a new man."
does not fly, is the penguin. No nests
"I have been taking are made by penguins, but the oue egg
your ^medicines,” writes- laid at a time liy the mother is carrle<l
Mrs. W. M. Bowers, of aWiut under her absurd little wing or
Lynch, Boyd Co., Neb., under her leg.
"and I can’t say enough
The largest of flight birds Is the Cali
in their praise. They have
helped me more than all fornia vulture or condor, measuring
our doctors have helperl from tip to tip ilUi to 10 feet and exceeilme in two years' doctor Ing considernlily in size tbe true condor
ing. I spent dollars upon of South Amci'icn. The bird lays but
dollars for my lungs and one egg each season—largo, oval, ashy
received no lienefit from green In color and deeply pitted, so
the medicine I took, until distinctive in appearance that it can
a lady friend advis^ me
to write to Dr'. Pierce. I not be confonmled with any other.
The California condor Is rapidly npdid so, took his kind ad
vice, and am now so well proacliing extinction and museums all
as to he able to do my over the world are eager to secure
own work. 1 also took the living specimens. It is believed that
‘ Golden Medical Discov there is only oue In captivity.
ery ’ and the ‘ Pellets ’ sixAnother large bird Is the rhinoceros
months for liver ’disease bird, which is about the size «f a tur
and indigestion, as the
kind doctor advised. I key. ‘One recently shot on tlie islaad
know that they reached of Java had in its crop .a rim from a
the case, as they have small telescope aud three brass but
tons, evidently belonging to a Brttisli
helped me so,”
" I have taken your soldier's uniform.
medicine with the greatest
A bird which is swifter than a faorse
satisfaction,” -writes Mrs. Is the road runncir of tire southwest.
George Riehl, of Lock- Its aliases are tlie ground cuckoo, the
port Station, 'Westmore lizard bird and tbe snake killer, snakes
land Co., Pa., "xnd can
honestly say Dr, Pierce’s being a favorite diet. In northern
sgo the newspapers were .calling atten- Golden Medical Discovery has cured me Mexico, western Texas and southern
tiou to one of the richest men' of the age of a pain in my right long that .the best Colorado and California it Is found.
working in his garden like a common doctors could not help. My appetite The bird measures about two feet
laborer for his health’s sake and for the and digestion have improved so that I from lip to tip and is a dull hrown in
Mme cause living abstemiously on a diet can eat anything at all, and I feel better color. Its two legs are only about ten
which a laborer would despise. There’s than I have for years. My pain is all
Inches long, but neither horses with
a conspicuous example of the class of
gone and I feel like a new ■person.”
their
four legs nor bounds nor electric
people whose success seems almost fail" I am glad to testifiy to the benefits
are. But how many people are struck derived from Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med pacing machines are In it for swiftness
down fatally in the hours of success, ical Discovery,” writes Miss Mary Belle when It comes to rannlng.
no man can absolutely say. Stomach Summerton, of San Diego, Duval Co.,
Most curious are the sewing or tailor
"failure” means heart failure,the failure Texas. "I was troubled -with very fre- birds of India—little yellow things not
of kidneys, liver, lungs and any other -quent headaches, -often, accompanied by much larger than one’s thum. To
organ, inasmuch as each and every organ severe vomiting ; bowels were irregular escape faJlliug a prey to snakes and
of the body is_ dependent on the stomach and my stomach and liver seemed con monkeys tbe tailor bird picks up a
for its nutrition and therefore for its tinually out of order. Often I could eat
vitality. QFor this reason no vita! statis almost nothing, and sometimes abso 'dead leaf and flics up into a high tree,
tics can ever give the number of those lutely nothing, for twenty-four hours at a and with a fiber for a thread and Its
who fall victims to disease of the stom time. I was entirely unfit for work, and feflll for a needle sews the leaf on to a
ach and the other organs of digestion my whole system seemed so run-down green one banging from the tree. The
and nutrition, because the cause of their that I feared a severe sick spell, and was sides arc sewed up, an opening being
decease is -charged to other organs dis very much discouraged. I was advised left at the top. That a nest Is swing
eased through the stomach.
to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis ing In the tree no snabe or inonk^ or
covery and did so with such satisfactory •even man would suspect.
WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH YOU?
results that before finishing the third
Many a regiment cannot compare lu
Is it "weak” lungs, "weak” heart, bottle I felt perfectly able to undertake
kidney ' trouble,” liver "trouble” or dis the duties attending public school life, perfection of movement with the flight
ease of any other organ You will find and contracted to do so.”
■of the curlews of Florida winging their
that in general, if you trAce the disease
way to their feeding grounds miles
back it originates in a diseased condition A VALUABLE MEDICAL WORK, CONTAIN away, all in miiform lines in unbroken
of the stomach and its allied organs of
ING MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND
perfection. The curlews are dainty
digestion and nutrition. The best jiroof
PAGES EREE.
and eharniing birds to see, some pink,
of this is that diseases of heart, liver,
Dr. Pierce’s Common Seii.-;e Medical. some white.
lungs, kidneys, etc., are constantly being
Birds in flight often lose their bear
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Aledical Adviser, containing over one thousand
ings, being blown aside from their
hiscovery which is primarily and chiefly large page.s and more than 71«) illnstra
a medicine lot the cure of diseases of the tions, some of them litho.graphcii in ■course by the wind. In this case they
stomacli and of the blood. The body colors, is sent /riv on receipt of stampa i are as badly off as a mariner without
and all its organs are sustained by food, to pav expense of mailing only. Semi a compass In a, strange sea on a star
properly digested and assimilated, which 31 one-cent stamps for the cloth-hound less night.
when converted into bloo<l forms the volume, or only 2( '.slam))S for the book
All vea-y young birds, by a wise pro
nutrition by’ which physical life is re in paper covers. .Address Dr. R, W.
vision of nature, are •outiroly witliout
newed day by day, aud meal by meal. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
fear uinil tliey are able to fly. The
reason of the <lelayed development of
Slandering tlie Conic.
fear
is tliat. being unable to fly, tbe
POLICY OF OSTRACISM.
Here is stuneihiiig thiit a woman birds would struggle and fall from
.who knows says is a sure diagnosis their nests at every noise and bo killed.
Is What LaPresse of Montreal Calls of the status of the cook. It you have Suddenly, almost In a day, the birds
Action of Vatican, in Not Appointing a good cook, you may be more or develop the sense of feq^, when their
less sure that she will look too fre feathers are enough grown so that
a Frenchman Bishop of Portland.
quently upon the wiue when it is red. they ciui fly.
It Is always a source of wonder to
The following editorial appeared In It is au unfortunate fact, but If the
cook Is less thau a $40 cook as arctic explorers to find such quantities
LaPresse of Montreal 'Wednesday;
“The nomination of Mgr. O’Connell to little auuoyance as possible may be of singing birds within the arctic cir
be blsbop of Portland Is a final stroke on expected from this weakness. Possi cle. They are abundant beyond belieL
tbe policy of ostraoUm whiob has anni- bly it will never make itself manifest But the immense crop of cranberries,
mated the Yatloan In all Its deallnga with enough to be known above stairs. But ctowberrles and cloudberries that
.the French Canadians in tbe United if the cook has risen higher in the so ripen In the northern swamps aocouuts
States. The Frenoh-Canadians of that cial scale of cooks than .$40, then look for the presence of tbe birds.
diocese who form a large majority of the out. A cook .w'ho is rated at over $40
A stick of wood seven inebee long
lootion are asking .themselves,’’ says La- may be expected to smash things.
and a quarter of an inch In diameter
Trease, “whether there is not a deliberate
If one chances to make a morning was onee taken from a wren’s nest. It
plot on tbe part of tbe Irish and j German
olatRy to withhold all honors, all ecoleslas- call at the house of a friend and dis Is very singular that so small and deli
fioal dignities and all just rewards from covers the servants crowded up stairs, cate a bird should use such rough ma
tbe priests and religions bodies of oar na frightened and trembling, while from terial with which to eonstruct Its nest.
tionality. They allow them to be pour below come the sounds of Ironware If an eagle should use material pro
■niasionaries, bat deprive them of all posts skating across the kitchen and pottery portioned to Its size. Its nest would he
of dlstin tlon. ‘No Frenoh Canadian crashing against the wall and be made up of fence rails and small saw
Pdeats c apply,’ la the unjust princi tween times the voice of the masculine logs.
ple by wblob the dlooese of Portland Is head of the family gently expostulat
The extraordinary situations Ju
dow administered.’’
ing or commanding In would be stern which nests are found occasionally al
tones, then It may be known that that most give one the Impression that birds
household has reached the dignity of a must be endowed with a sense of hu
DR. FENNER'S
mor. For Instance, a wren built it*
$50 or $00 cook.—New I'ork Times.
nest upon a srareerow, a dead sparrov
hawk, which a farmer had hung up to
Huxley aud the ClergyiuRii*
A rash clergyman once, without fur frighten away winged ravagers of his
ther eciuipment lu natural history than crop. In the pocket of an old jacket
remedy and
some desultory reading, attacked the hanging in a barn a bird, also a wren,
Darwinian theory lu some sundry mug- made its nest, which when discovered
NERVE TONIC
aziiio
articles lu which he made him coutainod live eggs. It was a robin
For Siilo by H. S. Lightboily & Co., 5 Main St.
self
uueommonly
merry at Huxley’s that raised a young family in a oliurcl:
"aterYiiie, aud Korth yppsalboro.
expense. This was intended to draw pew and a robin that built its nest lu
v'RHEC CrUNTY—In Prolmto GourK at tbe grc.'it man’s lire, ami as the batter the organ piiies of a cburcli. I’laees of
iiista, on the fourth Monday ol April, ijoi. ies remained silent tlie author proceed worship have always been fuvorit''
WAIN INSTRUMENT. POnjoftiPB to bo
^t Hill and teatamont ol brank ro»ter| ed to write to Huxley, calling his at building places for 'birds.
1 OaklAud In said County, decoaaed, having tention to the articles aud at the same
irun'iited for probate;
CoiiMideruf i4»n*
1.BKI,.
‘ HKD, T-hat
mat notice
nouoe .thereof
luoreoi bej-iyen
w a*’'-** three time, witli mock modesty, asking ad
“My tviff Is very eoiisiUeniti',’’ said
«*uccBMlvely orior to tbe HecouaMouaay oi vice as to the further study of these
I.,...*
jn.v Mutl
ini tlie _______
Waterville
Mail, na IIOWP*
uowpthe Ufwly luarrlwl 111:111. “,Sbe is al
prlmoU lu Waterville that aU per^ub iu- deep (luostions.
Hi may
attend at a \>uu»
Courtl ui
of *Probate
“lay iiueua
*%/w..vw then- to
Huxley’s answer’ was brief aud to ways buyluf; uie necktU's and colored
‘*■11 at Auffusta, aud ebow cause, if auy, vuy the point. ' Take a cockroach and dis- shirts.’’
;ia iPBlruiueut,
Bhould uuv
uot,bojro™d.»^
;*«
uiBiruiueut gnouiu
,
“Aud I siipiiose you arc cousidcrato
I and allowed au the last will and testiuuoul iect it.’’-Argouaut.
and generous in your turn.”
said deceased*
.. ,
G T. STEVENS,
“Yes. 1 wouldn’t hurt her feelings
W. a. NKWCOMB, Uegister,
3w4J
for the world. I wear ’em.”—IVushlugI uchanun, Mleh., May 39
toii Star.

Blood & Liver

H Ifotice.

ebv gives notl09 that "ho has

AdmlDlstratrlx on the estate
ate of Sidney in the bounty
Ml, and given bonds as tbe
K>na having deroamts
leased .arodfslred to present
int, and all l“4ebwil theret j
ke paymen InintcdlMelybabah a.

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Boy, N. Y.:
Gentlemen;-Sty mamma has been a gieat ooffee^ drinker and hss found It very Injurfous.
ilfvimi used several packages of your QK AIN-O,
thfl^drmk that takes the place of ootfee, she flnds
R much bettor for herself and ‘5'^,"?
crlnk. She hM given “P
Wo u.o a package of QKAIN-O ov^
*
am ten vears old.
Yours respsrtfutly.
am ton years u
rxvaiK Willums.

The manuscripts of the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries are in many eases
almost Illegible on account of the fad
ing of tbe Ink. At that time tbe lamp
black inks' passed out of use and cheni
leal inks became popular.

AHHITAZ. BTATltMKNT

acrklM

FliATHERED FREAKS.

Dhe Fire Insurance Company

In • ffe.'t Oct. 8

looo

I

Looks more attractive than housework
TXAIBB H<»*»
rtMtOfl
far a woman, but it is also even more
eoiMO Man-.
exhausting. Tlie work is often done
».an B. ■!., rtBtl- fOT •*«n*nr
under high pressure, and the brightness Bar Hatbor, for Baekiport, Bllaworth. OldTawn.
Vaaaeboro xrooBtOi>Bovani>i m H*aiufu>iiauui>i>,
of the eyes and the i
9^.
at. ai.«plinn mu** Hailtax.
not ruf'
flushed ' cheeks of |
bqroDd Bangor on SBndart.
a.Stta
toi
oa.'Wi,.
«nii,
a*iiT
fioo
r Moi*
the attentive clerk
day* (mlcat.I
indicate nerv’ouse.SO a. m , inlBtal for Hartla'irt. 'triter. Oo*»ness rather than
h VOboo'S M‘ orebead Lak>-, Bangor aud loml
health. If this is
I'ation*,.
. .
.
0 AO a. tn. for F»lrfl«ld aud skowb* ga'’.
true under most
a.B8 a m.. for B Ifant. B»n*i'r, Uid To«n.
favorable condi
Aroostook tcui'iy, VaDOtla.M, St .ttniiU ii,
tions, what shall be
(Galalsl Houlton Woodatook an*l Rt .t'din,
1.90 p »>.. for Biuigor and vay rtatlors,
said of those who
Psttou, Houlton, Caribou, Praaqnelsie,
suffer from woman
3.11 p. ut , tor HauRor, iioeksport. Bat.
ly diseases, and who
Ka’bor, Gld Town: Itally to Ba; gor.
4.IB p m. for ' elfast, IV'Tar, Poioroft
endure headache,
Moosahaad Lake, Bang r. Old Town and .Mattabackache, and
vramkoag,
other pains day
4.1s p. in., for Pairfleld and SVnwhrgan.
V B7 a. m., (Sunday* oiil.t) for llBnieir.
after day?
No sick woman
GOING WEST.
should neglect the
6.05 a m. tor Hath KoeklaKd. Pxrt'snd
means of cure for
s.Montri'Bl, smt 1.1,1
snil Ht>*t<>n, White Moui-t
womanly diseases
oago,
M.as a. m. for Oafclsnd.
offered in Doctor
9.’5 a. m., CHStand. Fftmiltivton, Pht"'p*.
Pierce’s Favorite
Hangely, MeehHulo Falla Kunitonl Kslla, Hernia,
Prescription. It
l,ew>atoii, Dsnvtlle tJuec. iintl Poriland.
p.lS a. ihi . for Augnat”. Lnwiaton, P -rtlsml.
regulates the peri
arid Bo>ton witli parlor esr f r Koaton, e-mn eiods, dries enfeebl
liig at Pi-rtland for North Coiiwat, Fayhlstia (loring drains, heals
bani. N. H.. t-erlln 'a la, iJii'caattr, Gr v ton.
North Strstford, laland roiut, Oolehrook ami
inflanimatiou and
Beecher’* Fall*
ulceration, and
9.30i<. ni., for Oakland. l,e«laton. Metdiaidr
cures female weakness. It makes weak Falla. Portlaod and Boston via I^twlabm.
9.SO p.iu,. for Portland and way atathma Via
iwoinen strong and sick -women well.
"A heart overflowing Mth gratitude, n.s welt
as a sense of dnIV, urges me to write to you and
tell you of my wonderful recovery,” says Mi.sa
Coriiine C. Hook, Orangeburg, Orangeburg Co.,
............
South Carolina. "By
the use of' Dr. Pierce’s
Pavorite Prescription I am entirely a new t>eing
compared with the poor iniseralite snfferer wlto
wrote you four months ago. I remark to my
parents almost every day that it seems almost
an imiMssibUity for medicine to do a person so
much good. During the wliole summer 1 could
■scarcely keep up.to walk alxatt the house, and
vesterdny I walked four mites and felt tietter
from the exercise, t now weigh ^I7,s jHiunds.
Mine was a compUcatetl case of female disease
in its worst form.”

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness.

JEWELRY
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Honey Refunded.
dewelry of our manufaelure
warranted to give sattafactifoBOT money refunded.
We nianiKfaeture a complete line
in Rolled Go d Plate, Gold Filled,
Gold Front and Solid Gold. A
complete line of jewelry of cur
manuraoture I* for sale by

Auguats
3 Ifl p.m., for Augusta, G-r Iner, Bath. Roek■ Portland
“
■ ■ an d Boatqn,
land.
, . *r<tb perlor car for
Boston, eonnectlng at Portland for Cotnlah,
Brid. ton, North Conway and Bartlett
4.18 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By
9.80 p lu- inlxwl for Oakland
10.08 o. m . tor Lewlat' in Bath. JVirrIand and
Boston, via A iiaustn, with Pullman sleoping car
datlv for Boston, Including Sundays.
I 99 n. n>., daily, except Muiiday, for Portland
and Boston,
9 80 •.‘in., Suudaya on y, for Portland an I
Boston.
Dall^excursion* for Pairfleld, 10 o«nta; ,i)*k
land, 40 oeuts-, Skowhogan 91.00 touiid trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Prss. A Qen’l Manager.
F. E. BGOtIIBY Gen. Pan* A Ticket Agent.

Boston Steamers
Commencing

'

April 23
1901.

StARToer DKLLA OOLLIN'4 will leaxe A ugnsta
M8S. M, U. AYER, North -Vatsalboro.
at t.30 p.m., HallowttU 2, eonaeoting viUi t^ieiimer
Call at tbe store and examine the
fine. tPrloea low and good* flrat
olaaa.

KENNEBEC

W. F, HAINCO.,

Hanufacturing
Jewelers. •
Ijargestsleweliy Factory in tbe World.
IOWA CITY, IOWA

HUMPHREYS'
■No,

1 Cui?es Fever.

No.

8

**

Infants* Diseases.

Nc

4

**

Diarrhea-

•

8

“

Neuralgia.

K A

I

9

•*

Headache.

0, 10

•*

Dyspepsia.

/

No

14 Cures Skin Diseases.

No. IS

**

Rheumatism.

No.
No.
No.
No,

“
**
“
“

'Whooping Cough.
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Diseasetr
Colds and Grip

20
27
SO
77

Bold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
•Irf price, 25 cents each, lluoiphreys’ MetU^iM
U1 WiUigiD St., Now Y’ork

which leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays, Thursdays
aud Saturdays at 8.35, Richmond 4.'20 and Bath
'
fo
at- 6‘ o'clock
for ~
Boston.
Retniuing will leave Union Wharf, B ston.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6
o'clock fo” landings on Kennebec river.
Freight tvken at fair rates.
Bound trip tickets good for the season at re
duced rates.
JAMES B DKAKE, President.
Allen Partkidok, Agent, Augusta.

.K^-iwBOStOH

mi

fTBSHCDC

Tbe staunch and elegant steniners
Stale'
ftnd -‘(iov I>lngl*y" alternated leaves Frankltu
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 n. in. finlly Sundays excepted.
t:heso HteaiiierH meet every denmnd of modern
steaiindifp service in safety, speed comfort and
luxury el irnvelllng.
Through lU’.keU ter Providence, i.owell, Wor
eoHter, New York, e c.
T. M. liAKri.i': !T, Akts, tl, F, Lihcomii. (Ion
Mail.

or
KENNKltEC, m., .Superior Court,
t, Apr!'Tei
Anri' Twini,

Ol, SHGio
.Shi......................................
IfOl,
I. Kl«tclior Isib’i, vt*. Wusley 11.
Fliuclur
Upon the uidiexod Writ Hint Liliul, it IsOrdcri'.l,
that iiolieo itiercof ho given to ihe Lilioleu by
publii-hiiig Hii aiAi'Steii copy of lliu fuino, or hu
HhstrHct Ihuiuof togothei with tli's or.lor ihcreoii, Ihr.c Koeks ruuueKxivuly la the Wnturvillo
MhU, H iiow-papiT prioled ill WiilerviHo in said
County ot Ki-mioheo. the lust puliiiuatlou to he
twenty days ut least boioro the nest term ot said
Court, to 1)6 holilon at Waterville within and for
said COfinty ot Kemuhi «, on the Keouud Tuesday
of Juno next, that he iii,iy then and there appear
lu said Court and an wor thereto it he see Ut.
Attest: W. S. CHOATE, Clerk.
CUPV Oi LIBEL.
The Ubelaut alleges that she was married to the
libelee
ai
Winslow
■■-•
..u—ivu a. ,. iuo,\/TC lu the State of Maine
on the
fifth day of September. 1898; that the said libel
ant and libelee oohablted In this State after their
Bald marriage; that the libelant resided in this
State when the cause of divorce aocrueil as hereiuafter set forth, and- had resided here in good
faith one year prior to the date hereof; that the
libelant has ever been .faithful to her marriage
obligations, but that ihe said libelee has been un
mindful of the same; that on the ‘20tb day of
June, 1899, he utterly deserted the libelant with
out reasonable cause aud hss continued said de
sertion to the flllng of this libel; that on the
,
.
day of
18 , aud on divers
other days aud times sinoe their Intermarrisge
the said libelee ooiumltted the crime ef adultery
with one
whose name Is to your
libelilnt unknown; that since their luteriiiurriuge
the said libelee has been addicted to gross and
ronarmed habits of lutoxicatiou; that being of
suflicleut ability he has grossly, wantonly and
cruelly neglected and refused to provide suitable
luaiuteuanoe (or your libelaut; that he has been
guilty of cruel and abusive treatment aud ex
treme cruelty towaids her, as follows, to wit:
Tbato e child has been horn to them during
their sad marrlsge, now living, vli: twenty
months old
Whprufore, she prays that a divorce frnm the
lioiids of matrliiioiiy between beraelf and aaiii
libelee m»y be decreed, and that the care ami
oustodv of their minor child may bo given to heralso 1 bat i-easonable alimony be itoereod to liur
out of bis estate; oi in lieu thereof ihat a siiocillo
sum be paid to her by him.
And the libelant further alleges Ibat ahe has
uswl roaaouablu diligence to asoerialn the pn sent
residence of sa'd libelee, but is unable to do »o
aud does not kiiow uhere It Is.
’
SADIE 1. FLE'I’CIIEK Libelant.

ART..

PICTURES
Until June 1st, with every bottle
of the TRUE I., r. ATWOOD’S BIHERS
you are entitled to an aluminum
print of one of Rosa Bonbeur's
paintings. These are on 8x10 In.
grey cards; no printing on front.
If your denier hasn’t them,
write to
K. H. HAY'S SOfilS,
PORTLAND. ms..
rwrvikmwid.
MC.

of the COVirrr nt Philadelphia.

A8SCT.S DEC. SI, 1800.
Aral Eatato
Mortgage Iamidb andGround Renta
Uollatenil Ixwna
Stock* and Bonds
Hash In oaice anti Bank
Agenta’ Balanrca
inwreat anti Rents
All other Atacts
Gross Assets

•7I.4000»
-223,000 tS
,3,80000
sn.40llIS
I5,l0tS3
43,28194
4,lt300
5,80003
9181,784 99

LIARir.ITIE.S DEC. 31, 1000.
91it,S2I 4«
Net unpaid tosses
Uiicamctl Premium*
385,418 35
10,815 4R
All other Ltabllltlea
9.382,558 2»
400,000 00
138,-229 79

Total
Cash Capital
Surplus over all I.lablittlea

Total I.lahilltlet anti Surplus
9831,784 99 ■
,M.tGt>M 'hit, F.tHRA dlllHKN.
Agenta.
Angua a,
F. W. GI.AIK, Watt rvllle.
Sa48

Traos Mark*
DcsiQNa

CoRVRiaHTS Ac.'

Anvono scmllng a sketch and dcacrliUlon may
quickly luiwrialn our optnioii fl-ej wliotnor an
liivoniton la probably patentnhlo. romniuiucatlonaatriotlycauitltlontlal. H)uulbo,'koii Patents
sent froo. oiuesl ngoncy fors.icnm patents,
I'nteats liikon tiirnugli Munii A Co. recelv*
tprrlul nuttrs, without cliamo. In the

Scientific JImeilcat!.

A handsomely lllnstrateil weekly. 1 T;-” it riPculfttitiii of tiny dctuotttLu Journal. Tv.'tnx, IS •
vonr: four months, |1. Sold by all newxdeaiorx.

.........

New York

J'-^nch (^oe. td5 K HU WiiihlOBlon,
logton, ]D. 0.

WATIRVILLE SAVINGS Bf.lH
N '. 00 MA N ST., WATERVlLtiK

Trustees—H. K. Tuclr, C. KnaufF.
1. W ilH83ott. Geo. K. Boutolle, Daiiisi.
P. Foster, H. IL Morse, Joliu A..
Vigue, S. T. La wry.
Depoaita received and I'Ut on inter
est AuKUSt, Koveoiber, Febfoa'y and ■
May flrst.
Llivideuda made in May and Nov?mher. No taxes to be paid oj dt-poei s.
by deposit ore.
C. KNAUFF, Tresident
EVERETT R. DRUMMjQND '
TreBsiirfl"

Notice ol Forcloaiire.
WHEREAS, Willlaiii Lessor by hi* mortgage
deed dated May 28, 1808, and reeordad in the Kannebeo Regiatry ol l)e, d* In Book 42'2. paga 500,
oonveyed to me, a ouriain parcel of real eatato
situate in SIduey In tbe county ot Kennebec and
Iioiinded and ■'eacrlbed a* follow*, to wit.—
Bounded on tbe north by land now occupied by
F. U Haroliii, laud formerly ot B. L. Butterflold,
and land of Jayan Drummond; on tbe east aide
by tbe Kennebec rtrer; on the south by land for
merly ot Elbridge G. h'awtelle and land ot Cyrus
Gilman; ami on Ihe weat by the rangeway, or
eight-rod allowanee lor a road at the west end ol<’
tbe Keoneb o riyer lots, eontatnlug about eigbtyone acres; exoeptlng however, a imaU pleoe of
“
...
land conyeyeJJ by Me
8 OSes S, Corson
to
Lolwlis
Hamlin;
And whereaa the comlltion of sahl inortgaae
has been broken, now therefore, by ressuu ol the
breach of the ron''ltlun thereof I claim a (oreolosure of said morlgsge.
PETER LESSOR.
April 13. I80L
By Charles F. Johnson his Atty.
3wal7-24ml

jCavriif^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all
jent buhincNHconducteU t>ir MoocflATC FtCB. *
JOUR
OFFICE
1C OPPOCITI; U. 8. PATtriTOFFICf
Fund
(’aiifef’i
*... "wo.........
j atcntin Ic:^ tiuui laau those
Nona model, diawioff or photo., WUH deacrip-i
Jtion. We advii^c, if rateutaUle or not, fn e of
Jdiar^. Our foe ii- r r?uc till nutenl is sf(’ur«‘d.
0 A Pamphli;t, “-lb w toOi/ram i’atcnis/’with
Fcost ot same iti tin* U, b. and forei|;ii countries
fsent free, Acldic'-s

1 10

0

C.A.S <
W&C
.
Opf. Patent Orricr, WaaMiNOTON, D. C,

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Ceu. Stj, So. Berwick, Me.
and Ceu. Avo. Dover, N. H,

KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, in vaoatloa. April 16, 1801.
Alphonaiue GrondUi Guardian of Autoinstte
Grondln aud Urazilia Gromlln of Waterville, In
saldlConnty.mino'S having iietittoued for lioeuse
to a 11 tbe following teal esete of said wards,
Now is the time to buy your farmi.
the proceedsito be placed on Interrst, vlt: AH
We can give you some good bargaina
the Interest of said wards in a certain parcel of
lamleituatedlu said Waterville bounded on (he
from S700 up. Cull or write to uf
rorth by Temple street: on the east aud south by
land mow or formerly owned by Samuel Kl'-g;
for particulars before buymg else
west by King Ojurt. * ho another p»ro *1 ol liiiid
where.
situated lu said Waterville hounded iiortU by
laud of Amedee Vewllle: west by laud of U. Lam
bert: south by laud 01 »I. C. K. R. Co., and east
by the westerly line of a passway called King
Court.
ORDERED, 'That notice thereof be given three
94 Mai.n Street.
weeks successively prior to the second.Mouilay ol
May. |i-ext., In the Waterville Mall, a iiewfpatter printeo In Waterville. that all persons
KK.N.\Ki)i;r. SB., Maroli 7,1901.—'I'lie said LibolJutorested may atteml ut uiConrt of Protuee thou
made oatb tbut the above allegation as P) the
to be holdeu at Augusta,laud show cause, if.an*, ant
ot the l.lbelee is true.
why the prayer of said petition should not bo ri'si leuce
! Hefoi-e i:ie
OF ALL HI.NDB
granted.
C. W IIUSKKI , Justb e lit tin- I'.-ace.
G. T. STEVENS. .Judge.
A true copy of the onh i of iioln- t ami libe
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wl8
Done Froiiipcly and at ICeasonuble Prloea.
3a‘l8
.VTii.ST: W. S. (.’IH) t l'E, Clerk
Onlora may bo left at :iiy house o- Uul )u
SL, or at Buck Bros.’ Storr, on Slain St.
KENNEBEC OOUNTV.-Iii Probate Court, ut
Augusta, unthesecond Mondayof April. I8UI.
HJECIVKY
HOX1B5.,
A CER'J'AIN INS'lRV.MENT, purporting to he
the last will and teatament of Ollio 'J. jreau,
late ol Waterville, in said County, doueaseil, hav
;iiy.
K.NIOHT8 pF PYTUIAS,
ing been presoutod for probat-:
♦>
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
OUDKllEIt, That notice thereof he given three
weeks eueeessively prior to the second Jlonday
STjtLBXiE.
Ca.itlo Hall, Flalated'a Block.
of May next, in the Waterville .Mail, a news
IVutervUle, Stw.
paper printed In Waterville,that all uoraoiis inter
QGOUTEAWB
AT
BFASONAKI.K
PKirjs.s
ested may attend at a Court of 1‘rubate then to
MuoU> every Tuesday uyeuiug .
Hack*
aud
Barge*
furnDhed
n.
onlnr
for
any
be bolden at Augusta, aud show oause, <f uov,
why the sai 1 iustraineni should not he proveil, oocaoiou. Passeugers takun to any do.ired nolni
approved and allowed as the last will and testa rtav nr nlsht.
ment of the said deseased.
watekvillk lodge, NO.B, a. o. d. w.
O.T. STEVENS, Judg-.
Regular Sleetlug at A. O. U. W. Ha
Attest; W. A. NEWCO.MB. Register.
3w4e
(
The
Butaorlhor
hereby
give,
notice
Ihalheha.n
osast duly
illllu appointed’
ust> .nl >>4xa>t AA dmTi)’iBtrittor“'ou“ihe
,1 1 .. l.. a__ _ .... .1 estate
been
Maty l^mb late of Waterville lu lUo Uouul> ^ Seooud and Fourth Tuesday, ofetuili UonUs
Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds us the law
at .7.30 P. M.
direeU. All persons haring demands against Uie
estate of salil decened are desire:! to present the
Beat Cough Byrup-^astea Guuu.
same tor ieltlemeut, and all ludebted thereto are fidelity dodob, no. a. d. of
In tInoA
ass
niuq. pum
Bold —y
**y UrUKKIBIima_____
dnigglata.
I
reqnested to make payment immediately,
A. O. D. W.
.
CHRISTIAN KNAUFF.
Sla.'cb 23. 1901,
3w48
Meeu istlahd 8d ’Wednesdayiiof *4«h inoatU.

FARMS FOR SALE.

& PERKINS,

TRUCKING and JOBBING

IRA A. MITCHELL.

Livery, Boarding aed Baiting

AdiiiiiliHlrutor’M JSutice.

I

a.

■v

t -S’

I

r'RW

■ \

BIO CROWD DISA ITHMNTED

A SHORTAGE OH BEEF.

ROOSEVELT AT BOSTON.

i:N0. fASSALBORO NEWS, i:

Whai are Humoraf

'They are vltlat^ ot morbid flnids coersBanquet of Home Market Club Will
M the’Otitroine of Wrestling Match
\\
H, |loT«Uh, CorrM|MMid*nt.
\ | ing tbe veins and affecting the tisanes.
Be
a
Big
Affair.
They are commonly due to detective diges
Between Barker and Roelter.
Boston, April 30.—Vice rresldeilt
tion bnt sonietimes inherited.
Bostiin. April 30.—The first big wrest
(CoDtlnned from Fint Page.)
How do they manifest themselves?
Roosevelt
arrived
here
yesterday
after
Maiila
Contractors
Invited
to
'‘Chip
match for years in Boston ended in
By Further Testimony Wormed From aling
In many forma of cutaneous eruption,
noon. At the South Station a great
ll'/.zle lust night, to all appearances,
the oart, and looking aa solemn as a jadge salt rheum of eczema, pimples and bolls,
In” to Make Up Deficiency.
crowd
W'as
gathered
and
the
great
a Government Witness.
althougli Harvey Barker pf Brockton
In deep meditation was a good sited dog, and In weakness, languor and general
space In the mldw'ay of the station w'as
was given tlie decision •vor Ernest Roekept cleaf by a cordon of 100 police covered with a white ooat of fnr, seeming debility.
her, the world’s eliaiiiplon at Greco-Ro
How are they ezpefled? By
ly wondeilog If any of the- spectators
man. 'I’lie deelsloii had to be given us TESTIMONY OF A NAVAL OFFICER men. A detail of 12 mounted men and envied him the place he so grapefolly
the National I^ancers escorted Mr.
GROGAN’S BROTHER TO TESTIFY It was, beeaitsc Roeher refused to con
Roosevelt and the party to the resi adorned. Tbe hall was . crowded nightly which also builds up the system that has
tinue wrestling at the end of the flrst
dence of Collector Lyman, whose guest and on Saturday they gave a matinee. suffered from them.
hour, claiming that his uuderstandlng
It is tbe best of all medicines for all
was that an hour was the Itnilt-for a Throws Light on the Manila the vice president is to he while In Bos This village . Is several hundred dollars humors.
ton.
Crowds
lined
the
streets
as
the
In Regard to Quarrel Seven bout If no fall was taken iu shorter time.
poorer by their advent.
pr'x'csslon passed, and Mr. Roosevelt
The general iindersthudliig was that
Commissary Frauds.
W'ns
accorded
a
warm
reception.
Months Before Shooting.
the men should wrestle until a fall was
Thomas Flynn bought a four year old
Last night Mr. Roosevelt sat down to
taken, and Roeber’s chilin gave the250C
oolt
from Ambros j Wlthee last week, pay
dinner in the presence of many friends
men in Mechanics’ hall a disngreeablt
ing
a
good piloe. Anythiug Mr. Wlthee
Manila. April 30.—The trial of the who were guests of Collector Lyman
sells commands a good price, especially lu
CftinbridKC, Mass., Ajjrll :50.—Tlio surprise.
This
morning
he
lectured
to
the
stu
former
depot
commissary
at
Manila,
The Bnrker-Roohor match for the
pi'oeeodliiKH yesterday at the Kastman ohauqiloushlp was expected to Vte thi? Captain James O. Reed,- who was ar dents at Harvard, and later attended a the line of horse flesh.
I i W-l d-H-l-l-MEH I
jmndcr trial again favored the defense, feature In.a long bill of bouts, atld while rested aliout a fortnight ago for alleged reception In his honor given by I’resI
Rev. Fr. Kealy has been given an
J. F. Atkins spent Sunday with friends
and the Harvard iustrivetor left the It was on the prospects were good for a participation in the coiiiiiiissary fraud,s. dent Eliot and Professor Flske.
The Interior of the grand hall In Me*- assistant priest to aid him In the fnlflll In Portland.
court room with a smile on ills face slid' fight. Up to the time of the dis was liegun liere yesterday, and bids fair
chanlcs’
building lias been transformed ment of bis duties, as the field be trav
agreement
Barker
did
all
the
work,
Fred Fhllbrlok of Skowhegan spent
through the favorable evidence of one
to develop luto a celehrated ease. Caii- Into a banquet linll. The 1000 or more ersed was of wider scope than he could
Sunday in town.
of the principal government witnesses striving time and time again'to break taln Reed Is charged wltli solielllngaud guests w'lll sit down about 6 o’clock
I
and a comforting decision by the court Roeber’s lu ldges In order to secure a receiving bribes, and with other ofll tonight. The after-dinner exercises readily fill unassisted. The gentleman la
Bm'mons Burrill of Oakland was visit
fair
fall.
Barker
was
many
pounds
in ruling out the defendant’s testimony
ing relatives here over Sunday.
will be presided over by President tbe Rev. Fr. Gary, lately of Portland.
cial uiisooiiduct.
before the grand jury which indicted liglitor and ftir quicker than Roeher,
When tlie lieariug opened, counsel foi Draper of the Home Market club.
Llewellyn Decker has gone to house-but
tlie
hitter’s
offensive
work
was
not
In the game cf baseball at the Oak
him.
the dcrcndaiit made several objections About 300 waiters will be kept busy at
Grove baseball grounds with the Athletic keeping in the Joe Allen house,
There is ponding, however, a most im- seen at its be.st, as Roeher played for to the jurisdiction of Ihe court. All tbe dinner.
portaut decision from the court, on the time, npi>areiitly.
assoolation of this village, the Grove boys
Miss Llsiitle Woodman, who has been
these objections were overruled, and the
cluestion of tlie admission of evidence '—At tlie close of tlie Parker-Roeber hearing of testimony was begun.
JURYMAN MISSING,
again suffered ft defeat. Nine Innings Spending tbe winter here, left Monday for
i
niateii
jliore
was
a
lively
mixup,
and
showing a bitter (juarrel between the
Mr. Schindler, manager of the AlBoston, April 30.—The disappearance were played, resulting In a score of 88 Portland.
two men some seven montlis before the for a time it had the appearance of be banibra etgar factory, testifled that in
coming
a
free
tight.
Roeber
was
as
Dr. F. J. Robinson and F. H. Neel
of Juryman Patrick Farrell has caused to 83.
shooting, l.ong arguments were made
November Captain Reed told him that
have been enjoying a few days fishing at
yesterdaj' afternoon t»n tiie admission sailed a uuiiiber of times, and had to Major George B. Davis, who was the a singular complication In connection
It Is reported upon our streets that Lake George.
of this evidence, tlie defense claiming flee to bis room and secure police pro depot commissary before Captain Reed, with Kie prosecution In the superior
that a iiuarrel seven montlis before the tection to prevent an angry crowd from but who was sent to tbe United States court of Janies R. Hamilton, a restau Stewart & Co. of Watervllle. the grocery
Miss Jennie Emery, assistant High
shooting Iiad no bearing on the latter doing liim injury. It was the general on sick leave, and whose name appear.? rant keeper, accused of receiving large Arm, have purchased the Crowell build
sohool teacher, who bae been very 111 with
affair as show Ing intent. Numerous opinion that tlie result of the bout was upon the books of Evans & Co„ govern- quantities of cigars, tobacco and clgar- ing.
plnerlsy fever, is improving.
liredeterinliiod, and this was borne out
ets, stolen from, the wholesale bouse of
supreme court decisions were quoted.
nicnt contractors at Manila, as the re McCreenery Bros. & Manning, bv three
The government eallod .Tohn Grogan, by Roeber’s statemont to that effect.
Mlse Alice Lawrenos, who is studying
This mill ran Fast day in order to fill
Niue men entered lu the lightweight cipient of $1000, was $2000 short in his young men, who admitted their guilt.
a brother of the dead man. but before he
moslo
in Boston, arrived at her nome
aeconuts.
Continuing, Schindler tes
its orders on time.
took the stand tlie atiofney general told touriianioiit for the championship of tified that those having profitable con- The jury brought in a sealed verdict
here Saturday to epend the summer.
New
England,
but
the
bout
ended,
as
which should have been opened yester
the court that he desired to put iu evi
tracls with the government were asked
Mrs. Harry B. Eenrlck of Nashua, N.
JULY FOUETH CELBBEATIOl^.
dence sometlilug which occurred be did the other. In a tlzzle, for John H. to assist lu making good Major Davis’ day. As Farrell cannot be located the
tween the two mo a Ui November pre- Little declined to wrestle his brother. deflciency. Schindler gave Captain verdict cannot be announced until the
The following is a report of the pro. H., arrived In town Thursday night for a
James J. Little, In the de.ckllug tilt, and
Tiolis to the siiooting.
ceedlngs of tbe meeting held Monday eve- visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Reed $1050, which w-as 2% percent jury Is In the box.
Young Grogan did dot, therefore, tes the match was awarded to the latter.
nlng for the promotion ot a Fonrtb of Tozler.
commission on the cigars sold to the
LEYI'AND LINE NOT BOUGHT.
tify, and the jury wasseiit out while the
THE NATIONAL GAME.
commissary
department
during
the
July celebration:
Mrs. Ehnma Johnspn who has been in
lawyers indulged iu half an hour’s argu
time that Major Davis was post com London, April 80.—The Daily Mail
town
several weeks on aooount ot tbe ill
ment on the queestion of the adiiiissi
R. A. Latimer opened tbe meeting with
At Brooklyn—National.
missary at Manila.
this morning publishes an Interview a proposal to eleot F. H. Jealons chair ness and deoth of relatives, has returned
billty of the evidence.
After having the .game well In hand,
An officer named Franklin, who was with Mr. Glynn, a director of the Lej'The attqi'iie.v general said that ho the Brooklyns threw it away by ragged
to her hoifie In Sidney.
assistant commissary, testified to the land line at Liverpool, In which Mr. man pf the meeting J this motion. was
wished to show' tiiat in November, 1891>, fleldiug.
A. H. Totman has returned from
unanimously agreed upon.
an angry altercation took place between Boston ..0 0221 0003 4—12 8 8 effect that on March 18. and following Glynn says that the American syndi
Bootbbay
where he went to look after the
the
direction
of
a
superior
officer,
he
ob
A.
S.
Byers
then
put
the
motion
that
cate,
represented
by
Mr.
Morgan,
sought
Kastman and Grogan. It will bo Brooklyn 1 220300000—8 10 7
tained $1000 form Major Davis and paid to obtain sufficient of the ordinary B. C. Burgess be elected president of the work which la being done on tbe Totman
claimed that tiiis amounted to a threat
Batteries—Dineeu^ and Kittridge; this money over to Schindler.
shares of the company to give them the organization. Mr. Burgess accepted, and cottages at that plaoe.
to kill.
Kit.sou and McGuire.
Inspector General Garlington testifled right to the nomination of two of the
The defense. In reply, said that such
was elected.
Mayflowers are very plenty In this
At Bhiladelpliia—American.
that during the preliminary- Investiga directors.
Mr. Glynn explained that
evidence was not competent, as it was
The BhiladcUihia cluh of the Ameri tion of the commissary scandals Cap the negotiations were Incomplete, but Next was the eleotlon of a secretary;
vicinity this year, and large crowds can
seven months between the time of the can league won its flrst victory of the
tain Reed admitted having recovered that only to this extent would the Lej'- Geo. Oldham made tbe motion that B. K. be seen most any time coming from the
threat and tlie time of the shootin
season, defeating the Boston club in an money-from Schindler and others and land line be under the Influence of the Meservey
elected. Mr. Meservey ao- woods heavily laden with them.
The question -was what was the stati; Intcrcstiii.g game. The fielding of both
oepted
and
was elected.
gave
as
an
excuse
that
the
money
so
American
syndicate.
Natanls Trib'e of Red Men, No 48, held
of mind of tlie defendant on July 4, and teams might have been better.
Messrs. W. S. Bradley, Gao. Perkins, a social dance at their ball Thursday eve
not on any previous date. The Novem Phila..........0 2 1 0 0 3 2 0 —8 13 4 recovered was intended to cover Major
COLLAPSED IN COURT.
’
Norman Fossett and E. S. Golbatb were ning. Good mnslo was furnished and a
ber quarrel was a momentary one, and Boston ...... 12010001 0-5 12 3 Davis’ beef shortage.
Lieutenant
Townley
of
the
navy,
at
there was everything to show good feel
Batteries—Bernhard and Bowers; pre.sent superintendent of the Manila
New Haven, April 30.—During the af then elected as tbe four vice-presidents. very pleasant time enjoyed by all In atW. S. Bradley next motioned that A. S.
Ing between the men after that lime. Cuppy and Criger.
nautical school, testifled that as the ternoon session of the'superior court Byera be named aa treaanrer. Mr. Byera tendanoe. They intend to give another
If the evidence is admissible It must
At Bltlsbiirg—National.
yesterda.v
Ju
the
trial
of
Airs.
Rathbun,
in about a month.
be shown that the threats were con Pittsburg .3 0208010 -14 14 7 result of a conference with Captain who is charged with the murder of hei accepted and waa elected.
tinued and accompanied by other acts St. Louis ..0 0210001 8-12 16 3 Reed he weut to see Castle Bros., con husband, she collapsed and had to be
An exeeutive committee ot nine mem The engagement Is announced of Irving
tractors, who supply the commissary
Gage and Miss Mary S. Wllsbire. Mr,
of hostility.
Batteries—Leever and
O’Connor; deparlinent with vegetables, etc., and carried from tlie court room. Mrs. bers was next elected aa follows: J. H. O.
Gage enjoys tbe esteem and friendship
The attorney general in further ex Breitenstein and Schriver.
Rathbun
wept
throughout
the
day.
Williams,
Dr.
T.
B.
Hardy,
F.
H.
Jeal
wanted them to give Captain Reed
of all who know him, and Miss Wilshlre
planation of the government’s conten
At Chicago—National.
She appeared to be a nervous wreck. ous, Albert Sykes, Will Hartley, H. D. Is one of Augusta’s most estimable yonng
tlon, said that the quarrel w'as a severe Chicago .‘...0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 —9 9 3 $2000 aud 10 percent commission on all When she had sufficiently regained
Castle Bros, demurred to this
B. Ayer, Josi>h Evans, R. A. Latimer ladies. Friends of both, will unite in
one, that harsh words had been used Cluclnuatl .00000003 3—6 11 1 sales.
extending
oongratalations. —E ennebeo
proposition. Lieutenant Townley again her composure slie was taken back to and Samuel Bonoo.
and that Eastman had picked up a chair
Batteries-Hughes aud Kling; Me- went to Castle Bros, and this time only the court room, and the trial was re
Journal.
W. S. Bradley suggested that some day
to strike Grogan, but that the witness Fuddeu aud Bcitz.
Miss Wllsbire is a former Fairfield gir
asked them for $2000. Castle Bros, sumed.
be fixed upon for tbe oommlttee to meet and her friends here extend oongratulahad stepped in between them. East
At Bhiladelphia—Natioual.
were reluctant to hand over this sum,
MUZZLING THE PRESS.
for tbe purpose of framing a prog.-ana,
man left the scene, saying; “If I watt Phila ...... 2 0 2 5 3 0 0 2 -14 17 .8 and Lieutenant Townley explained that
tions.
five years, I will shoot you for this.”
Netv York 32024110 0-13 15 1 Captain Reed was in a position to ad Toledo, April 30.—When the case of etc., for the day. This motion was
Mrs. E. P. Totman passed the 83d mile
The court, after half an hour’s con
Batteries—Dunn, Duggleby and Jack- vance Ihe interest of the firm, and that Charley Foster, lender of the notorious seconded by R. C. Burgess and a meeting
stone
pf her life Tuesday. Mrs. Totman
sultation, asked to have the matter go lltz: l.iolieu.v aud Bowerman.
it would be advantageous to Castle gang iiuder iiulicliiK'iit for the murder for Thursday evening May 8nd In the
was
remembered
by friends 'with beauti
over until today.
At IVashiugton—Anierieau.
Bros, to oblige him.
of W. C. Juiiu.soi). was called in the GrandJArmy ballj was decided upon.
The favorable evidence yesterday Washington 01001120 —5 9 4
ful flowers and other gifts. Her daugh
Lieuteuaut Towuley testified that he common pleas court. Judge Young en
Mr,
Burgess
further
suggested
that
we
came out on cross-e.xamlnatioii, when Baltimore ..10000100 0-2 5 3 further explaiued to Castle Bros, that
ter, Mrs. Andrew MoFadden of Augusta,
tered an order against the press, “rethe oflicer who has had charge of the
Batteries—Garrick and Clarke; Mc- Captain Reed might allow them the use strainiug any person from sending out should not pattern alter the celebration came np and spent tbe day with her. May
as described by H. MoVelgb, of a few
several w'caiions testified that he had Giiiiiily aud Robiusou.
of governiuent lighters and possibly be for pubilcatiou any of the evidence
she live to enjoy many more birthday
made numerous o.vperimeuts wltli them
At Cleveland—American.
less rigid in the inspection of goods pur given in the trial of Charles Foster or years ago, wbioh was nnanimously vgo- anniversaries is tbe wish of a best of
and that the revolver which Eastman Cleveland ..0 0010003 -4 9 5 chased. Lieuteuaut Townley said that
cepted.
declared he used worked very hard, and Milwaukee .01110000 0—3 8 3 he thought Captain Reed was doing a anything purporting . lo he evidence
It was also motioned by B. G. Bur friends bere.
given
in
this
case
in
the
trial
of
said
that the cylinder refused to turn, ex
The safe of the Fuilnton & Pratt Mfg.
Batteries—Hoffer, and Yeager; Haw noble thing in attempting to protect the
gess
that several subscription lists be
case.”
cept when the hammer was drawn back ley and Leahy.
Co.
was blown open Wednesday night and
character of a brother officer. He also
started as soon as possible. This motion
with the thumb.
A
BAD
SIGN.
the
oontents
consisting of a tin drawer
said
tliat
such
transactions
w'ere
not
FIRE AND ROBBERY.
was aooepted and carried.
On the other hand, the defense failed
customary ip th® navy. When crossand
a
nuptber
of rppelpts and papers, of
to shake any of the witnesses on the
Berlin,
April
30.—Dietrich
Welland’s
questioned,
Lieutenant
Townley
said,
Boston, April 30.—Deputy Fire Mar
no value ezoept to the eompanyi ^tie
VASSALBORO.
Identity of the bullet taken from the
attack upon Emperor William at Bre
body of the dead man, half a dozen wit shal Sliaw begau^ an Investigation yes rather sheepishly, that he was not so men still weighs heavily upon the kaiser,
taken down the track toward Watervllle
Augustus
Bollins
and
daughter
Mrs.
nesses testifying to seeluj} it removed terday into the Are in the Arlington sure he was doing right in taking the who, whenever he comes to talk upon Charles Btllson-, Mrs. Hattie Gifford, and left there, where they were found by
at the autopsy w'hlle the olllcer who had town house yesterday morning, which witness chair.
Mrs. Hattie Gilbert, Mrs. Willis Crosby some boys who took them to tbe polios
Colonel Woodruff, chief of the sub the subject, is said to lo.se his self- and
Miss Augusta Fitts attended the authorities. Eutranoe was effected from
the pistols declared that it had never damaged the building to the extent of
control.
Count
Von
Ballestrem,
presi
left his keeping from the time he re 82000, and enabled a burglar or bur sistence department In Manila, ex dent of the relchstag. Is reported to Methodist oonferenoe at Clinton, Sunday. the back part of the shop. The burglars
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